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Crowd cheers Dnbcek; 
leaders urged to resign

f!/.

(Staff photo by Bath MillaO

Virginia Noack, left, of the K mart store in the Pampa Mall, discusses electronic 
games Saturday with customer Donna Roark of Pampa.

Shoppers keep most Pampa 
stores busy as season begins
By BKTH M il 1 KR 
StalT W riter

riic aiiTuial bie sitoppinj.’ -i'rci.' 
ihc da> alter I hank^ei'. me ki.pi 
merchants in P'arnpa e i'h
rejMMcrs hiimmine Ami ,iI'houeh 
mans purshasc' sscre made, ihete 
were a lut ol shuppers biiNS nisi 
checking out the neu iteiiis

Big sellers s>n.;{e the iraditiunal 
Christm as decorations, trees and 
lighting. But toss, clothing and cle< 
tronic games ciaimed a lot of busi 
ness, UX), as shopjx'rs prepare them 
selves for the gift gmnii of the sea 
son.

‘‘We were vcr\ bu v.' ..mi Uun 
Gross K marl manager W ■ 
pate Christmas sales hcinc better 
than last sear Ihere are a loi ui 
Items this ye;ir thal are real [>u(>ul.ir 
and they a ill f>ring our viies up

i he biggest catec’orv lor n iI> 
rix'orded b> m.iris siur- irs iiKlu.e 
K mart on 1 rida', a a-, tfx- .■ I.- te.rii. 
games

"We had three or (our cmplocee" 
m anning the com puter counter a ll 
d a > f  iross said

•\n>ihmg "ne'A or d itle ren t" also 
-ells ssell. ( th' ss said. [Xfiniing to a 
-.e-ihrough telephone that has been 
a hit vGlh mans shopjvrs

( h ris im a ' trees ,ind aei.ess('ncs 
.sere se lling  strong at K mart and 
oi.her stores

" Ihe vseekend alter Christmas o 
iradmonalK the lime people deco
rate their homes and trees." Gross 
said.

! ast y.^ar, day,s after
I hank'.giving, there was snow on 
!ty- ground, and f>o< ause the weather 
s ,1 . m. Salurdas. (iross said he 

e\[K\li(l s.iles to (, limb miKh higher 
lh.in a vc..ir agri

Has tfusles. ,i rnanag- r trainee 
. iih K.idio Sti.K k in f'ampa said 
itie slur*' did not do as well as 
■ ' ted 1 >n f rid.r,

vs’'- A T.- tw.pmg ti >r .in sHpOii 
s,p ')r(V i . We hnitigh i m bare 

1 , S ’ '< 4 ) w-e i-.ad quite .i few ,iim c

through the store, hut they were 
holding back a little.”

B usiness early Saturdas was 
steady, but not ux) heavy, said Ous- 
Icy.

"I surmise that a lot ol people 
were shopping out of town But 
we ll cross our fingers and hope to 
do gtxxl in the next couple ol days." 
Ouslcy said.

Downtown, business was Kxim- 
ing as well, with M.E .Moses and 
Heard A Jones reporting brisk activ
ity on Friday.

■’̂ It s been good a little better 
than last year.“ said Hill Hue. man
ager of Heard A lone«

Jerry M cKinney, man.iger of 
M 1 Moses, said. We re running 
prcllv close to las» year We ve ha<f 
<1 prciiy good crowd in vesierdav 
and today ffecorations are doing 
pretty gixtd right now '

While many stores were closed 
Th,inksgivmg Dav Alco Diseotini 
'sioro in C oronado C enter was open

'see SHOPPER'S. Page 2

By GIRARD C. STF.ICHKN 
As.sociated Prevs W riter

PRAGUE. C/echoslosakia AP 
-  More than half a million derrion 
strators Saturday scoffed at a CofTi 
mnnisi Parts shake-up and cheered 
Alexander Dubcck as he urged load 
ers to resign and make way for 
demfxraiic reforms

The beleaguered governm ent 
bowed to some of the protesters 
dem ands, releasing a group of 
prominent political prisoners and 
declaring a willingness to give non 
Communists greater power

•Also Saturday, the entire Com 
munist Parts leadership of Prague 
resigned under increasing pressure 
for reform There were indications 
the Prague pabty chief. Miroslav 
Stepan, wa,s leaving the nauon s ail
ing Politburo a.s well

On Friday, the Politburo
resigned and the pany s policymak 
mg Central Committee repl.iced it 
with a nine-man FAiliiburo contain 
ing several hard-line holdovers 
including Stepan

•Another C entral C om m ittee 
meeting was planned for Sundav 
with the governm ent-run  news 
agency CTK saying only that the. 
gathenng would deal with '■p«ilitic.il 
and organLzaijonal questions ' 

Dubcek. the reform er ousted 
after Warsaw Pact tanks crushed his 
“ Prague S p rin g "  m ovem ent m 
1%S. was shown for the first ume 
live on national television as he 
addressed a sea o f Hag waving, 
roanng dcmon.straiors at Leina fold 
in northern  Prague It was the 
largest rally m the nation s history 

“T nng live DuhceV" ’he people 
cried “ Dubcek to the Palace'” they 
chanted, referring to the official res
idence of C/echoslov.iVi:i‘s presi 
dmr

Dubcek. cho was heikled pist 
days earlier for making what 'ome 
, (insidered overly caiMtotis com 
ments unleashed his strongest pub
lic .issaull on Civnmiinist leaders m 
more than 20 vears Me said Fri
das s pans changes had tailed to eo 
far enough

The changes did not meet the 
demands of the people ' he 

The political leadership a,as lost 
toix'h with the people .md he cnsis 
has iJeepened

"We appeal to the I'enir.il Com 
mutee that those who nave ..«uvul 
the stagnation leave tlk'ir posts .md 
not obstruct further develnpmerti it 
this cnuntri' " Dubcek said

l.eadinv! Iissideni V;ula\’ Have! 
weiconicd ’he Poliiburo resignations 
but .ilso lot 1 ’he crow d riirrher 
vh.inges sere needed

Aiiheugh some it be most 1is- 
cre.lited ;v.'.ple -sere .■limmaied 
ve .tre leepiv c.mcemed os ;he new’ 

personm’l :meup it mr op panv 
Nxhes ■ he said

!n .1 lb -hour -ession -tiaf 
sireche.d into ’arts Salurdas he 
parts r'cnir.tl r.im m iiiee repl.ue.t 
parts’ boss \1ilos .akcs viih S.ire' 
l.rbanck ,i ImJe kncisvn -iK-sear-old 
Pohtbiim iiembi'r sho h;'«1 ’ven n 
charge oi ihe C/ech -epiiMic

Jakes, b" tvc.imc he .hird F.asi 
hloc leader to fall from ;>owcr m 
five weeks All vere Mard-tincrs

A ho n’sisie4l the reforms mspired ns 
Sosiet rader Mikhail S Gnrhacbev 

Fise Old Guard Poliihuro mem- 
o,'rs .shn were closels linked lo the 
nard-iinr policies pursut'sl since ifn- 
.opM .ns asion stepped lown but 
L.rb.inek and tisc  co lleagues 
retained ibeir seats

[ rhanek on Salurdas opened ihc 
was or ,1 more genuine . oalition 
c(isemment

'.V'e »now- : hat .ve nusi s|i 
Insvn .mn negotiate with dt ;hose 
vtk'i .ire .oncemed .ibout ihe destins 
't mr .oiimrs .md .ve mist negoli- 
.itiv .viihoul proiudice ' rbanek 
cud m 'Us its! ’,eles!s<',i ^p,\'ch :o 
the nation

rie -aid be would alk with ,ms- 
me including ipposinon leaders 
md hose vho left or b;u1 in lease 
he -parts .dier ¡“bS ' He .ipivared 
:o -eter o .)utvek s ho .vas ;xirgccl 
dong viih bait a m illion »ther 
1 '.immunisis

But 1 rhanek -aid bis itfer was 
noihing new md i vàs jix'lear 

now much piswer the C.immunises
See DI BCKK. l*age 2
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Som e of th e  peop le  am ong the  500 000-strong crow d in Pragire 
Saturday are ovt^rcomp Oy om oflons as they listen to .address 
Oy form er C om m unist leader Afevander Dubcek

Angel tree

••iSi

0^

iBIatl photo by Dm Dm  Laromoro)

Lt. Don VWikJisn, leti, tha/tks Rocky Brown, manager ol Wal Mart, 
tor the display ot the Salvation Army's Angel Tree now set up at 
Wal MaO Arxither tree decorated with “angels" is displayed at 
the Pampa Mall. T he Christmas trees were loaned to the Army 
tityc and.K matL The. Angel otfkamerus-on the tree sigo*-
fy a needy child from the Gray County area whose parents have 
applied for aid from the Salvation Army, Wildish explained 
O o ^ r s  may take an “angel from the tree and buy clothes for the 
children based on the sizes given on the ornament. The bottom 
portion ot the ornament will be placed with the gifts to be picked 
up by a Salvation Army representative. The top portion may be 
placed on the donor's C h r^m a s  tree as a reminder of the child 
for whom the gifts were given.

Eastern Europe to dom inate sum m it
Rv BARRY 'ii HWKID 
XP Diplormitir W riter

W ASHINGTON i.AF'- The 
running cventv in Fcr-ntern Europe 
.irc expected to ilominate this week- 
•m1’v superpower summit m M.'ilta 
.ilihoiigh Presuleni Rush .md Soviet 
.eader \1ikhail S Gorbachev .ilso 
viil be discii.ssing .irm-s sonirol 
irade .ind regional conflicts from 
Nicaragua to Afghanistan.

Bush IS heading his lirsi mccung 
a.s president with Gorbachev a more 
expeneiKcd summit participant, and 
his advisers sav he is being bnefed 
on overv imaginable topic, including 
nuclear weapons controls and the 
.n \ ironmenL

'This is a first meeting, 
a time for exploration.

It is not a time for , 
detailed arms control 

negotiations best left for 
next year's summit.'

At the same time, the {iresuleni 
has tried since he first announced 
the session on Oct. M to reduce 
expectations ol a dramatic break
through -  to the (Hunt ot insisung

the liec 2-^ meeting isn'i realK ,i 
summit, lust a feet up” cct-iogcth- 
or

"This IS a lirsi meeiing. .» nine 
tivr exploration !i is not ,i tune tor 
detailed arms control negotiations 
rx’st left lor next vear’s summit he 
said Wednesilav night in a taiional- 
Iv televised speech

In an interview  with foreign 
journalists he said he would think 
.mew about reducing I .S troop lev
els abroad because ot changes m 
Faistcm Europe However, he added.

we do what we do in contunction 
with our allies.” not in pnvate uilks 
with the Soviet leader

The events that serve as back- 
dmp lor the summit arc momentous 

the holes in the Berlin Wall, the 
changing regimes in Poland. Hun- 
garv. F^ist Germany, Bulgaria and 
Czechoslovakia.

And in his speech on Wednes
day, Bush described his- summ it 
message to the Soviet leader this 
way:

‘We will seek President G or
bachev's assuiattce that this prixess 
of reform in Eastern Europe w ill 
conunuc. And we will give him our 
assurance (hat America welcomes 
rctorm not as an adversary .seeking 
advantage, but as a people offering 
support.'’

The sciung kv the talks is sirik-

ug! \ b .md si'v ’..‘I A :>rvhii4s I'lT 
'ihe c(sasi of the t;n\ ’^limd t atusn of 
Malta :.tr 'rom :bo ,ros.;ro,id ' • •' 
•naior international events

Bush and (Jorbarhev \ i |l  meei 
I(ir niisre ih.in ^even hours os nr itx’ 
I'AO *avs i.iikmg s.imrd.iv .ii-mard 
the IVlet missile oniis>'r b:,n i and 
Niindav on itu' ! SS Fieikiian hi’ 
ships are to .inchor in M.irsavlokk 
iJav, .siihin sight of fishing s'dages 
on the oasiern end ol M.alt.i and 
about 220 miles north ot I-ipolt 
I ibva

! he ciisiomarv horde ot u'umal- 
isis will tv Ifiore to cover the talks 
trom .1 distance but kaisa Cuii- 
Isachev and B.irhara Bush will not 
Kcompanv ihoir tnisbands

'. lorbacficv s reputation  alter 
tour vears on the world.stage is as a 
man wtio loves to .spnng sunariscs. 
and XXhite House olticials s.iv the 
president will K' prepared tor auv 
thing ihrtmn his wav. Bush tus tven 
mtx'ting regularlv with advasiTS and 
ouLsidc exix'ris. including s'lie >s s- 
sion several davs ago with lour pre- 
\ lous ainbassadors to .Moscow

Ihe president will know abstut 
the highs and lows ol the .'soviet 
loader > perestroika program, an 
immense uiidenaking to revamp the 
Soviet economy and, Xvith it. mili
tary and political policv.

Adniimstrauon utlicials viv durv

ire ‘eu-rmirv'd 1,1 avoid a r.w.hi of 
•V '.ivi siirvaxswer 'ummit ih.i! i.he
, lined ‘'laies ’.l.ived down. I'resi- 
'em Ke.igan's meeiin.e -.vih (bn- 
’':iehev i;i Revkiav k i.el.m d oi 
V lober 1 b'Sp

'We xviH MH'k President 
(iorhachev’s assurance 

that this process of 
. eform m Fastern 

Kurtipe xvill continue.'

beagan tinind hiinseit in a spini 
1 bidding ;r.ueh wnh Gorbachcv 
u w ho was more deierm m ed lo 
.misil n.idear w -itpons Their da/- 
ing Jiioi er.ished in disagreement 

-ver the L S. ' ' ‘lar V\ars vearch 
! >r .! spaec based shiciJ against 
^o^let ballislic missiles.

vo no subicd can hi' ruled oiii 
A iih ot w iihout aii agenda.

But is  ik'.scnbed b> a number ol 
l S oltxiais and ihc presidem him- 
vetl. Malla ptimarilv will be a listen- 
ing cvem tor Bush -  an otiportunitv 
to gci a tirsinand a.sscssment ol how 
(.'orbachev is gixng ahoui pcTCstroi- 
ka and w tul ii bixies for l. S tor- 
cign polK-y and aecuntv incirsts.

SPS files for lower electric rates on bills
Soulhwc.siern Public Service Co. tSPS) has 

tiled to lower the “fuel-cost recovery factor” on 
electric bills bcginrung Jan. 1 for its Tbxas retail 
customers.

This will have an crverall effect of lowcnng* 
clecuic rates 9.2 percent, or $42 imllMn, for 
these customers, accordiag to SPS.

The filing was made last week with the Public 
Uulity Commission of Texas, which regulates the 
fuel-cost portion of electric rates.

“This reduction, on top of our 4.3 percent rate 
decrease completed earlier this yetf. will make 
our service area even more competitive in attract
ing new industry and jobs,” smd SPS President 
arid Chief Operating Officer Btll Helton.

‘‘We arc pleased to pass cm these savings to 
our customers. This new decrease is possible 
because of lower fuel and purchased-powei 
expenses.”

The cost oi luei to operate SPS power plants, 
plus the ctMit o.f power purchased from other 
companies, makes up about half of SPS't overall 
costs to serve custoroas. Electric uulibe« are not 
permitted to cam a profit on the cost of fuel or 
purchased power. Changes in these costs are 
passed on to customers.

In Texas, the fuel-cost recovery tacioc may be 
adjusted periodically by filing with the PiAlic 
U alt^ Commission. In Naw Mexico, Oklahoma 
and MAsas. SPS will pass on the savmgs through

jutuiiuuc tuel-v'uM adjustmeiiLs.
f h i s  dcctea.se will make SPS one ot the most 

vompciiiivc utilities in the state,' said Helton.
SPS's average mdimnal rates already are lower 

than the averages ftx all regions of the country, 
using^liguies reiwfiied in Emgy.UscxJNcwvIliis 
decrease will make our service area even more 
atuacuve k> cuneiu and prospocuve uiduaines.” 

The amount of decrease will vary accordiag 
lo usage and rases applicable to (hOerent typeanf 
cusioaiers. . .

Texas residenual cusKMien using 1.000 kik>> 
wau hours a  month on SPS’s sMndaro a m  «mmU  
see then monthly electric bilb de d wr  by $4,87 
from $69.67 to $64dhX.

\~ r-
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Services tomorrow Hospital
No services for tomorrow were reported 

lo The Pampa News by press time.

Obituaries
DAVID SILVA

HALE CENTER -  David Silva, 27, died Nov. 18 
at Hi-Plains Hospital in Hale Center following a 
lengthy illness. Services were held Monday at the 
Church of the Living God with the Rev. Elias 
Morale?., pastor, ofTicialing. Bunal was in Hale Cen
ter Cemetery.

Mr. Silva was bom Aug. 15. 1962, in Greeley, 
Cok). He spent most of his life in Pampa, where he 
attended schools. He moved to Hale Center four 
months ago from Graham.

Survivors include his wife, Elva of Pampa; a son. 
David Jr. of Pampa; a daughter, Marisal of Pampa; 
his father, Mik Silva Sr. of Loving; three brothers, 
Mike Silva Jr. and Ruben Silva, both of Graham, and 
Tim Silva of Hale Center; and four sisters, Adelpha 
Silva and Clara Kurtz, both of Pampa; Andrea Silva 
of .Amanllo and Linda Puentes of Graham.

\V. H.AZLE PHILLIPS
CASPER, Wyo. -  Memorial services for W. Hazlc 

Phillips, 73, who died Nov. 12 at her home in Casper, 
Wyo., following a lengthy illness, were held Nov. 18 
at Memorial Chapel by her family and Hermann 
Koch.

Cremation has taken place and interment will be 
held at a later date in Pampa. Texas.

Mrs. Phillips was bom July 31, 1916, in Forgan, 
Okla.. to William and Laura (Conniey) Buchanan. 
She was educated in Oklahoma and Texas. On July 
20, 1935, she married Hubert Manin “Phil" Phillips 
in .Amarillo, Texas. They lived in Pampa at Cabot 
Kingsmill Camp until 1940 and lived in Kermit, 
Texas, from 1940 to 1943. They then returned to 
Pampa, where they lived unul 1987 when they moved 
to Casper. She was a homemaker and a member of 
Central Baptist Church in Pampa and Pampa Garden 
Club.

She was preceded in death by six brothers and 
five sisters.

She IS survived by her husband; one daughter. 
Phyllis Guenther; three grandchildren, Sheldon 
Guenther of Casper, Staff Sgt. Tank Guenther of 
Camp Lejeune, N.C., and Cpl. Brett Guenther of 
Karachi, Pakistan; one great-granddaughter, Jenna of 
North Carolina; and several nieces and nephews.

Memorials can be made to the Blue Envelope- 
Hospice Division, care of Mcmonal Chapel, 710 E. 
2nd. Casper. Wyo., 82601 or to Boys Ranch.

Minor accidents
The following minor accidents were reported by 

the Pampa Police Department.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22

10:49 p.m. -  A Ford, two-ton truck, registered to 
the city of Pampa, struck a fence, post and a gas 
meter in the alley behind 1164 Huff Road. The acci
dent caused an estimated S20 in damage to a fence 
and post owned by Andrew Clinton Smith and an 
estimated S200 in damage to a gas meter belonging 
to Energas Inc

THURSDAY, Nov. 23
8:15 p.m. -  A 1980  ̂Ford driven by Malta Luis 

Dominguez, 32, 532 N. Doyle, collided with a legally 
parked 1985 Ford van near the intersection of 400 
West Cook and 900 North Somerville. Dominguez 
was cited for failure to control speed, failure to leave 
information at the scene, no Texas dnver’s license 
and no proof of liability insurance.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour penod ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

SATURDAY, Nov. 25
12:04 a.m. -  Three firefighters and one unit 

respoTKled to a grass fire at 601 N. Cuyler.
12:04 a.m -  Three firefighters and one unit 

responded to a grass fire in the 500 Mock of North 
Cuyler.

1:24 a.m. -  Two firefigh ters and one unit 
responded to a trash fire at 109 E. 27th Sl

Calendar of events
o v e r i-:a t e r s  a n o n y m o u s

Overeaiers AiKxiymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
Bruirwood Church, 1800 W Harvester Ave.

55 ALIVE:^ATURE DRIVING COURSE 
The AARP (American Association of Retired Per
sons) is sponsoring a 55 Alive/malure driving course 
from 6 to 10 p.m Tuesday and Thursday. Nov. 28 
and 30 Instructor for the* class will be Earlene Davis. 
Classes will be held at Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center, Room 102. To register, contact Phyllis 
Laramore at 669-7574.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

James Kirkland, 
Pampa

Hazel L. Lamke, 
Pampa

Emma Lou Mastella, 
Pampa

Frank R. Howard 
(extended care), McLean 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry 

Haddock of Pampa, a 
girl.

Dismissak
Janet Haddock and 

baby girl, Pampa
William Helms, 

Pampa
Frank R. Howard, 

McLean

Vos,

Matthew J. King. 
Pampa

Fia Johanna 
Pampa

Laura Williams, Tex- 
oma, Okla

Wade J. Duncan 
(extended care), Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Dillie Sanders, Sham
rock

Robin Dubouis, Fort 
Worth

Lucy Payne, Sham
rock

Margie Loyd, Sham
rock

Dismissal
Robin Dubouis, Fort 

Worth

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT 

Charles Wesley Cannon was fined S450 and 
received two years probation on a charge of driving 
w hile intoxicated (second offense).

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil

Mario P. Zelaya vs. Aubrey Irvin Seitz, auto dam
ages

Marriage licenses
Troy Steven Barrett and Cheryl Lynn Mosley 
Edgardo Adnan Rodriguez Yebra and Ramona 

Elisa Martinez
George Randy McClelland and Vickie Lynn Ellis 
Gregory Royce Schuelke and Amy Anneue 

Divorces
Thelma Agnew and Edwin Joe Agnew III 
Cynthia M. Sissel and Raymond D. Sissel 
Rose Helen Steel and Dale Roy Steel 
Susan Kathleen Weldon and Bobby Dean Weldon 
Lesa Gay Stephenson and Rudon Stephenson 
Glenda I. Fletcher and Charles Clinton Fletcher 
Carl Norton and Grant Norton

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 24
An 11-year-old Shamrock boy reported an assault 

at the Wal-Mart store at 2200 N. Hobart.
A forgery was reported at a business in the 400 

block of East Frederic.
Tommy Clark with Frank’s Foods, 638 S. Cuyler, 

reported a theft under $20.
A 10-ycar-old Pampa boy reported an assault at 

415 N. Somerville.
Carmen Hunt, 415 N. Somerville, reported crimi

nal trespass at the residence.
A 14-year-old Pampa boy reported a theft over 

S20, ‘■'It under S200 (a bicycle), from the Pampa 
Mall.

Melissa Kay Forsyth of Lefors reported criminal 
mischief, resulting in damage of S200-750 to her 
vehicle w-hile it was parked at the K man store at the 
Pampa Mall.

SATURDAY, Nov 25.
Donna Du Vail, 518 Red Deer Sl, reported a bur

glary of a motor vehicle at the residence.
D.J. Enterpnzes at Coronado Center reported 

criminal miscthef
Gary Woodward of Skcllyiown reported a bur

glary of a motor vehicle while it was parked on the 
west side of the K man store at Pampa Mall.

Santa Fe Railroad reported criminal trespass in 
the 1100 block of East Tyng.

Alco Discount Store, 1207 N. Hobart, reported a 
theft over S20, but under S200.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Nov. 24

Rosa A. Areola, 35. 742 E. Murphy, was arrested 
in the 600 block of South Cuyler and charged with 
theft under $20. She was released on a court sum
mons.

SATURDAY, Nov. 25
Stephanie Kirby, 25, 13(X) W. Bond, was arrested 

in the 1200 Mock of South Baines and charged with 
speeding and no proof of liability insunmee. She was 
being held for Travis County Sheriff’s Office.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fire.......................................................................... 911
Police (emergency).................................................911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 995-8481
SPS.................................................................669-7432
Water..............................................................665-3881

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Shoppers
for business. ‘Thanksgiving was a good day for us and 
we’re already ahead of last year and looking good,” 
said Bob Chainbers, manager of Alco.

‘*We’ve sold a lot o f Christmas decorations, live 
trees and artidQcial trees. It seems like this year every
one is buyii^ outdoor Ugttts; I ihiak it’s going to be a 
good CbnMUs.” Chambers said.

Kent Mow. manager of C A . Anthony €o .. saio Fn- 
day’s aboppers turned out for his store. “It’s better than 
ever. A liu le  cold w e a t ^  could help sell some 
sweaters and cows, though.” he said.

Moss said die week before TbankigiviDg ww good 
for die fiore. also.

Rocky fiiowii. manager o f Wal-Mart Discount Qty, 
eaitMbeaiQEe’s houeat iiesB-hw-beee Niniendo.

”We*ve also sold a  lot o f decorations aad osaa-

C r i m e s t o p p e r s  6 6 9 - 2 2 2 2

Fire investigation

UN

(Staff ptMlo by I rMMa)

Pampa Fire Marshal Tom Adams, standing at left, and Gary Stevens, an arson investigator with the 
tire marshal’s office, look at the remairts of an early-morning Friday fire that destroyed a mobile 
home sitting beside Radio Station KPON east of Pampa on Highway 60. No new information was 
available Saturday on the cause of the fite. The otficiais plan to send samples to a laboratory to 
gather nrKire information on the cause of the fire.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

D ubcek
are willing to share, and when.

There are four other parties 
besides the Com m unists in 
C zechoslovakia. Traditionally 
docile, they have no powerful min
istries but recently have become 
increasingly independent.

A leading Socialist who spoke 
on condition of anonymity said last 
week his party would be “ very 
reluctant” to join a Communist- 
dominated coalition.

Premier Ladislav Adamec, oust
ed from the Politburo on Friday, 
said on national television that he 
was prepared to initiate dialogue 
with Civic Forum, the main opposi
tion movement, whose leaders have 
called for a two-hour general strike 
Monday.

“ Last week, I undertook such 
dialogue, but we cannot leave it

unfinished. We must meet again and 
solve problems with which both 
sides are concerned,” Adamec said. 
“I think we can do it sometime next 
week.”

State-controlled television shed 
any semblance of censorship after 
the party shake-up.

The broadcast showed unpopular 
Prague party boss Miroslav Stepan 
under fierce attack at a party meet
ing. On Friday, it showed workers 
yelling “ Resign!” as he spoke at a 
factriry.

On Saturday. Stepan stepped 
down from his municipal post along 
with the rest of the city leadership. 
He kept his Politburo seat

The influential Prague party 
urged further personnel changes, 
including the resignation of trade 
union chief Miroslav Zavadil. It 
also urged an unusual congress to 
consider further changes to renew 
trust in the Communist Party.

Texas Christmas 
trees are ready 
for decorations

DALLAS (AP) -  Experts say 
the supply of Texas-grown Christ
mas trees is plentiful despite weath
er conditions that plagued tree 
farmers, a Dallas newspaper report
ed.

Drought in some areas as well as 
heavy flooding in the southeastern 
portion of the state have killed 
thousands of trees, but experts say 
those trees probably were too small 
to harvest anyway, according to The 
Dallas Morning News.

Officials from the Texas Christ
mas Tree Growers Association pre
dicts 380,000 trees will be harvest
ed in Texas this year.

Last year, 230,000 trees were 
sold for the holidays, bringing state 
farmers almost S4 million.

City briefs
M C-A-DOODLES CUSTOM  

Screen Printing at new location. 514 
S. Russell (Depot Building.) Retail 
Shop now open with T-shirts, 
sweats, jackets, etc. Adv.

PUTMAN’S QUALITY Services 
Professional tree trimming, removal, 
hauling. 665-2547,665-0107. Adv.

COMEDY N IG H T, Monday. 
November 27, 8:30 p.m. Susan Rice 
and Kenny Moore. Advance Reser
vations A Must! Knight Lites, 618 
W. Foster, 665-6482. Adv.

POINSETTIAS ARE in, 6 inch 
pots with 5-7 blooms, miniatures, 
Poinsettia bushes and hanging bas
kets. Discounts to Churches. Wat
son’s Feed & Garden Hwy. 60 East 
Adv.

CHRISTMAS TREES - cut and 
living. Swags. Door Wreaths and 
Evergreen Garland. Watson Feed & 
Garden 665-4189. Adv.

PERMS $20, haircut included, 
pedicures $8.665-9236. Adv.

LARRY BOONE will be at City 
Limits, Friday, December 1. Get 
your tickets early! Adv.

CONCHOS, BEADS, Bandanas 
and Southwest pattern book. Sun
shine Factory. 1313 Alcock. Adv.

CERAMIC TILE point up and 
repair, and new installation. 665- 
5075. Adv.

CHRISTMAS TREES now here, 
make your choice now for best 
selection. Pampa Lawnmower. 501 
S. Cuyler. Adv.

THE PERFECT Christmas Gift 
for the man on your list, Snap-On 
Tools. 665-1405. Adv.

FOR YOUR Shopping Conve
nience-Las Pampas will stay open 
until 8 p.m. every Tuesday and 
Thursday til C hristm as. 110 N. 
Cuyler. 665-5033. Adv.

SALE 10% to 50% off all items. 
New line of glassware. We buy, sell, 
trade anything. J and B Antiques. 
302 W. Foster. Adv.

LITTLE DAVY and the 98’s win 
be at City Limits.-’Sunday 26th. Adv.

WHY PAY more! Let us hang 
your Christmas lights for yoa 665- 
9459. Adv.

CHRISTMAS SALE on Loose 
Diamonds, excellent quality, VS 
grade 1/2 carat S900.1/3 carat $SSO, 
1/4 carat $425,1/5 carat $325, other 
sizes at unbeatable prices. Work 
done by certified jeweler listed with 
Jewlers Board o f Trade. 669-6298. 
Offer expires December 5. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.
G YM N ASTICS O F Pampa. 

Loop 171 north. Pre-school to com
petitive gymnastics. Try I free les- 
son. 669-2941.665-0122. Adv.

EX PRESSIV ELY  YOURS 
catering w edding, anniversary, 
receptions. Com plete services.' 
Rentals available. 669-6202 days, 
665-3416 after 5. Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS. Tae Kwon Do 
classes starting at Clarendon Col
lege. Call 665-8554, Gale. Adv.

ART CLASSES in Pastel given 
by D allas A rtist Beth G ibson. 
November 27th, December IsL at 
Pampa High School. For more infor
mation contact Dorothy Farrington 
at 669-6833 extension 21A. Adv.

ments,” Brown said.
Sales recorded so far for the season have been about 

the same'as last year, Brown said, but added that the 
Hoechst Celanese rebuilding last year brought a lot of 
people and increased sales to Pampa.

“We had a super year last year. It’s hard lo compare 
the two years, realiv “

Ruth Carter, m t ger of Copper Kitchen at Corona
do Center, said her store was faring well with the 
(Christinas shoppers. She, like many other merchants, 
said there was stronger business on Riday than early 
Saturday^

Kent Pellam, manager of J C Penney C a  store at 
Panpa Mall, said there has been a kx more shopping 
traffic this ytm  than hot year at dûs ûne.

“Jewelry is going over well this year.” PeUMn said.
PsBaM. too, said Hridayli Mies were beaer Émm Sat

urday’s. “TlMt’s aormat. Friday is always better than 
SMiinlay.” he mid.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, fair and windy with a 
high in the upper 60s anid south
westerly winds becoming 20-30 
mph and gusty by mid-morning. 
Monday, partly cloudy, windy and 
cooler with a high in the upper 50s. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair through Mon

day. except becoming partly cloudy 
Panhandle and far west Sunday 
night through Monday. Warm after
noons and mild at night, except 
turning colder Panhandle late Sun
day night and cooler moat sections 
Monday. Lows Sunday night mid 
30s Panhandle to near 50 Concho 
Valley, upper 30s far west to low 
50s B if  Bend valleys, ffighs Sun
day nK»dy 70s e x a ^  mid HOs Big 
Bend river valleys. Highs Monday 
upper 50s Panhandle to low 60s Far 

and mid 70s Concho >^dky to 
low 80s Big Bend river valleys.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy and 
wmra through Monday. Cooler west 
and northwest Monday afternoon. A 
slight chance of thunderMorms east 
Monday. Highs Sunday 71 to 79. 
Lows Sunday oighc 30 northwest to 
63 southeast Ifighs Monday 73 to 
79.

South Texas — Mostly cfcmdy 
t  partly cloudy west m d  aomt 

through Monday. IM m  and bsewty 
h aflenioon. Lows jotli nghts 

froM the 30a wem lo 60s caat and 
with 40s in the HM Country, 
each day in the 8Ql  

EXTENDED POBECAST

Weal IhxaB -  Moatfy fmr wMi
1 W W  WCÊÊÊÊÊ WKOÊfft

period. Panhaniffa: H ghâ arid 
10 acar 30. Lows arid 20e lo

near 20. ^ouUtTiains: Highs near 
50 to mid 50s. Lows mid 20s to 
near 30. Permian Basin and CoiKho 
Valley: Highs mid 50s to near 60. 
Lows upper 20s to mid 30s. Far 
West; Highs mid 50s to near 60. 
Lows from near 30 to mid 30s. Big 
Berd area; Highs mid 50s moun
tains to upper 60s along the Rio 
Grande. Lows low 20s mountains to 
near 40 along the river.

North Texas -  West; Partly 
cloudy and colder Tuesday. Fair and 
coot W ednesday and Thursday. 
Lows in mid to upper 30s Tuesday, 
cooling to near 30 Werlnesday arid 
in low to mid 30s Thanchiy. Highs 
generally in low to mid 50s. Cen
tral; Partfy c l m ^  and turning cold
er Tuesday. Fak and cool Wednes
day and Thursday. Lows near 40 
T u e s^ y  cooling into low to mid 
3()s W ednesday aad Thursday. 
Highs in low to mid 50s Tuesday 
and Wednesday mid in upper 50s 
Thursday. Em L' A shght chance of 
inuBotfm jnai iinK ny t »  n n iy  
clomly mal taming coUer 'DKaday. 
Fair and cool Wednesday and 
Tharsday. Lows in mid to n p ^  40s 
Tuesday, cooling into low to mid 
30s W ednesday and Thursday. 
Highs around 60 Tnesdny cooliag 
into low to arid 50s Wednesday and 
Thwsday.

Soaih TexM -  Pvtly cloudy to 
anally ckmdy. Coder Trienlny and 
Wedacaday, a  link  warmer Thurs
day. HiB Country and Sonth Cen
tra l; Low s Tnesdny in the 40a. 
H g ta  in the 60k  Lowe RMheatky 
in the 30k  lighB in fte  30K Lows 
Thursday in dw 40k  Highs in the 
60s. Texan C onnai Bnnd: Lows 
Taeadny in tfw SOK Higha in the 
TOk  Lows Wfahmadny in the 40k  
Higha in the 60k  Lows U nntiky k  

19GK Highs in the 60s 10

^teaTTiTTowCTTcwSTno^SrM 
\^dley and Plains; Lows Tuesday in 
the 50s and 60s. Highs in the 70s. 
Lows WediKsday in the 40s. Highs 
in the 60s. Lows Thursday in the 
40s and 50s. Highs m the 60s and 
70s. Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast* Lows Tuesday in the 
50s. Highs in the 60s. Lows 
Wednesday in the 30s and 40s. 
Highs in the 50s. Lows Thursday in 
the 40s. Highs in the 60s.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  W in ^  statewide 

Sunday with colder air and scat- 
'tered showers spreading into the 
northwest Most winds southwest 
20 to 3S mph Sunday. Highs Sun
day from upper 40s and 50s in il 
n o ^ w e s t  to upper 60s and 70s 
across the eastern and southern low 
landa> Colder statewide Sunday 
night with a chance of snow show
ers near the northern nw iata ias. 
Lows Sunday night from the ten 
snd2Qs in the mountains and aori 
west to low 40s southeast CaUex 
Stanewide Monday with brisk udml 
WninMe clondiness and a  chance of 
snow showers aorthem monaiaii 
Mondqr with £ahr to partfy chNufy 
skies acroH dK sonth. Ma 
dm  from upper 30k and 40s in thn 
aoltfi to the 50b mnl 60s across dm

d»y.
I -  FBir and warm SuR-

Psrtfy clondy Snndm a i ^  Windy 
in dm wem Md taming colder in If 
PM hM dk hrie. Partfy cloudy m 
windy Mondm. tarnwg cokkr «Mil 
and w est H i ^  S a n ity  arid 60a 
aonfeeam ID low ID arid 70i Panhan- 
d k . Lows Sunday night low 30i 

to  imuf W  axifMi 
Higha Mondm around 40 

lo  m id 70s axIiM M
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Employee of year
Vi.**

(SUN ptMto l>y BMh UWar)

Allen J. Monroe, left, assistant administrator of Agape Auxiliary Health Services, presents Joy 
Evans, Agape health care nurse, with the Employee of the Year Award for 1989. National Home 
Health Care Week will be observed this week. Evans, who works in the Pampa office, was awarded 
the honor last week as the office geared up for National Home Health Care Week observance.

Utah, A&M universities hunt 
funds for cold fusion research

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  Uni
versity of Utah officials say they are 
confident they will begin the new 
year with enough private funding to 
keep research alive at the National 
Cold Fusion Institute.

James Brophy, the school’s vice 
president for research, said the insti
tute is expected to receive a 
$300,000 two-year grant from the 
Electric Power Research Institute, 
which conducts studies for the 
nation’s utilities.

“ We have been told they are 
going to fund us and Texas A&M 
University,’’ he said. “ They just 
want to be sure that we aren’t dupli
cating each other’s efforts.’’

Utah electrochemist B. Stanley 
Pons and British colleague Martin 
Fleischmann announced last March 
they had achieved a sustained nucle
ar fusion reaction in a simple exper
iment.

The Utah Legislature later 
appropriated SS million to finance 
fusion institute, with $500,000 ear
marked for patent research and 
applications, but private money has 
been long in coming.

EPRI money could be a boon to 
Texas A&M fusion researchers, 
who said Friday they’ve had to cut 
back on their experiments.

“ At the moment wc don’t have 
the same high level of activity that 
we had in March. April and May,’’ 
said Supramaniam Srinivasan, 
deputy di'ector of the Center for 
Electrochemical System and Hydro
gen Research.

Texas A&M and Stanford fusion 
researchers, who have been success-

ful in duplicating major aspects of 
the Utah fusion experiments, have 
been hampered by lack of federal 
financial support and private com
mercial collaboration.

Unlike the Utah researchers, 
who received S4.S million in state 
funds for their work, those other 
states have relied primarily on small 
university allocations and a few 
grants from the Departm ent of 
Naval Research and the EPRI.

“ It’s pretty much a shoestring 
operation now ,’’ said Gene 
Charleton, science writer at Texas 
A&M, where four groups have 
reported the most positive fusion 
results to date.

Texas A&M researchers not only 
have replicated the heat production 
of the Utah experiments, but also 
have detected the presence of sub
stantial amounts of tritium, consid
ered a sign of a nuclear process.

Srinivasan said Texas A&M, like 
Utah, sought state support to open a 
fusion center, where the four groups 
of fusion scientists could coljabo- 
ratc.

The university asked the Texas 
legislature for funding last June, 
but officials say they’re still study
ing the request and add that the fed
eral Departm ent of Energy also 
would have to approve the expendi
ture.

However, the DOE’s Energy 
Research Advisory Board recently 
recommended that no special funds 
be earmarked for investigating cold 
fusion and that the government not 
establish special program s or 
research centers.

The panel also said it was “sym
pathetic toward modest support" 
for experiments with existing funds, 
and Brophy said he believes the 
DOE eventually will release fusion 
funding.

“ The system hasn’t caught up 
with the funding yet That’s really 
what the problem is. Both the 
National Science Foundation and 
the DOE plan recommended that 
research continue on cold fusion," 
he said.

Brophy said the Univeristy of 
Utah is preparing four proposals to 
be subm itted to  the DOE next 
month. He said the typical DOE 
proposal is for $100,000 a year for 
three years.

“ We have this trem endous 
advantage of the state being willing 
to take a venture capital risk and 
appropriate SS million," he said, 
“llia t was very courageous of the 
su te  and it gave os a tremendous 
adxfamafe comfNired M* ilie other 
groups going.”

Shuttle crew  
readies craft 
for landing
By HOWARD BENEDICT 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP)
-  Discovery’s astronauts shut down 
experiments and checked flight con
trol systems Saturday as they pre
pared to end their secret military 
missitm with a rare Sunday night 
landing in the California desert

NASA gave no deu ils  of the 
flight, but standard procedure for 
the day before a landing would call 
for Commander Frederick G r^ory 
and pilot John Blaha to run through 
a series of tests to make certain the 
shuttle’s computers and control jets 
were ready for the return to Earth.

M ission specialists Manley 
C arter. Story M usgrave and 
Kathryn Thornton were expected to 
pack up the experiments. Some of 
the experiments were believed to be 
connected with the “ Star Wars" 
spaceborne missile defense project, 
while others reportedly tested the 
astronauts’ capabilities; as military 
observers in space.

M ission Control in Houston 
broke the official silence on the 
mission Thursday to report that Dis- ̂  
covery would return home on Sun
day. landing a  7:02 p.m. PST (9:02 
p.m. CST) at Edwards Air Force 
Base, Calif.

Just as Discovery became the 
third shuttle in 32 missions to be 
launched after dark, it will be the 
third to land a  night. The spacecraft 
blazed into orbit Wednesday night 
from Cape Canaveral.

Weather could be a problem for 
landing. The Sunday night forecast 
a  Edwards called for winds gusting 
between 23 and 32 mph. Mission 
rules dictate th a  the shuttle not land 
in crosswinds of more than 20 mph. !

The National Aeronautics and 
Space A dm inistration said that 
while the outlook was blustery, it 
hoped for a better forecast by Sun
day.

There are several runways to 
choose from at Edwads, enabling 
the shuttle to select one tha  could 
avoid the strongest breezes hitting it 
broadside.

O therw ise, conditions were 
expected to be favorable, with scat
tered clouds a  8,000 feet and visi
bility of seven miles.

If the winds interfere, the shuttle 
generally carries enough food, fuel 
and other supplies to stay up a  least 
two days beyond the target landing 
date.

Chamber taking nominations 
to select Citizen of the Year

Fossilized mammoth remains 
uncovered in Fannin County

The Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce will select a Citizen of 
the Year to  be honored a  thecham^ 
ber’s annual meeting in Februay, 
according to Jim Morris, president.

Jerry Sims, vice president of 
First National Bank, was named 
Citizen of the Year in 1989, follow
ing his nomination by his fellow 
employees tmd several other groups. 
Sims was honored for his volunte«' 
wofk and his other contributions to 
the community.

Any club, organization or church 
group can submit a nomination, 
according to cham ber officials. 
N om inations are not lim ited to

DALLAS (AP) -  Ladonia Pale
ontologists with die Dallas Museum 
of Natural History digging in a Fan
nin County riverbed said they have 
discovered the fossilized remains of 
what appears to be one o f the 
largest mammoths unearthed in the 
Southwest

“This is a monster, just gigantic. 
It’s a very important hnd from its 
size,” Charles Finsley, the muse
um’s curator of earth science, told 
the Dallas Times Herald.

Initial measurements of bones 
exposed during last week’s excava
tion indicate the animal would have 
been about 30 feet long and 14 feet 
tall at the shoulder and would have 
weighed 14 tons, Fuisley said.

The measurements oif the Fannin 
County mammoth comes close to

Leg mjiiiT’ keeps 
Red Cross vokmteer 
frcMn Puerto Rico

An American Red O oss volun
teer sche-. .lud 10 leave Pampa Fri
day 10 travel to Puoio Rico to aid in 
the Hurricane Hugo relief efforts 
had 10 cancel her plans.

Lynda Duncan, a Red C ross 
sftass cige technician, was set to 
travel to Puerto Rico, but due to a 
leg injun( was unable to leave, said 
K ^  Fairweather, diiector (rf the 
local Red Cross chap^ .

“She is disappointed, but she 
realiaes she is unable to go," Fair- 
weather said.

Two other Gray County real- 
d e n u  -  Lendy W ooldridge, a 
Upenaed vocational nuoe, and Bill 
Graham, a  rancher -  have been in 
Puerto Rico for two week» aiding in 
the relief efforts. They are s c h ^ -  
uled to arrive home on next Friday.

those of a mammoth skeleton, 
believed to be the world’s largest, 
on display at the U niversity of 
Nebraska, Finsley said. *

Mammoths, ancestors of modem 
elephants, roamed the Southwestern 
plains in herds from 2 million years 
ago until about 20,000 years ago.

Unlike the woolly mammoth of 
the arctic, the im perial and 
Columbian mammoths of North 
America were almost hairless and 
more closely resembled elephants.

Members of the Dallas Paleon
tological society discovered the 
remains last weekend while on a 
field trip near Ladonia, about 95 
miles northeast of Eiallas. ^

Only a portion of the animal’s 
chalky, broken shoulder blade jutted 
firom the muddy river bank, but it 
was enough to attract attention.

" I t  looked like an old tree 
stump,” said Bill Lowe, past presi
dent of the paleontological society.

After scraping around the edges, 
the group realized it had found a  
mammoth because “ nothing else 
has bones that large.” Lowe t ^  the 
Dattas Times Heraid.

Gras» fire dckes little 
damage at scout camp

WHEELER -  A grass fire 
burned 50*7$ acres of land at Camp 
MX. Brown on Nov. 18, but result
ed in no i t ^ t i t ^  said Keith COok, 
district executive of the caatp.

There was a cam poree in i 
progress and a hueb camp foe got 
out of hand. Cook said.

" I t WM nothing reel serious 
whaiaoever. It burnt some tail grass 
and that was it," he said.

Tlie camp is made up of about 
480 acres.
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Your Comfort Is 
O ur Commitment!

fi
And When It Comes To 
Heating We’re Here To 
Serve You

For Your Safety And Comfort 
Let Us Service Or Replace 
Your Existing Heating  ̂
^ s t e m
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We’re Your Lcx:al Heating Ejq^erts

Bgfa Pldik Supplji Co.
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Com edy night

Portland, Ore., (Ximedlenne Susan Rice will headline Monday's 
comedy night at K n i ^  Lites, 618 W  Foster Also appearing for 
the 8:30 p m. show is>Kenny Moore Rice has been named as 
the Northwest’s top female comic by The Portland Oregonian, 
Critic Jeff Kuechle writes, "Once at the microphone, she fairly 
exudes confidence Her routines, drawn from everyday experl» 
ence -  work, romance, current trends -  fetches laugh aftef 
laugh." She has appeared at comedy clubs and colleges in O re ' 
gon, Washington and British C o lu m t^ and now is gaining audi^ 
enees throughout other parts of the nation She was in a video 
full-length feature production of Wee Sing Together and was the 
subject of an interview on Comedy Week, Faces 3 Places on 
K A TU  TV  in Oregon. Reservations are required for the perfor
mance by calling 665-6482.

Dry spell hurts winter wheat

members of the Pampa Area Cham
ber of Commerce.

Requirements for selections are 
that the individual has been a resi
dent of the Pampa area for at least 
five years »id that the person be one 
who has made an outstanding con
tribution to his community through 
his job, his volunteer effort or other 
activities.

Anyone who wants a nomination 
blank should contact the chamber 
office at 669-3241 or go by the 
office in the Pampa Community 
Building.

Nominations must be received 
by Dec. 15.

DALLAS (AP) -  Winter wheat 
and range conditions in Texas are 
deteriorating under dry weather and 
unseasonably warm temperatures, 
raising concerns for 1990 crop and 
livestock production, oflicials said.

“ There arc areas (of South 
Texas) that look like the moon,” 
said Dr. Wayne Hanselka, a range 
specialist for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service .̂ If the ranchers 
miss out on tains in December and 
January, he said, “ It’s going to be a 
long winter. If we miss our spring 
rains, we’re really going to be bad 
off.’’

Growing conditions in Texas, 
one o f the nation’s leading produc
ers o f winter wheat, appear to be
declining the lasiest among m apr 
wheat-producing states, according 
to the U.S. Agricultural Statistics 
Service.

The service rated almost 30 per
cent of Tbxas wheal as poor or very 
poor.
_ Prime growiiiR areas in the 

Texas Panhandle region have not 
received measurable rainfall tor two 
months.

And South Texas ranchers did 
not receive their usual early fall 
rains, killing off pasture land and 
forcing up to 40 percent of the pro
ducers to liquidate dieir herds, said 
Hanselka.

A cold front that passed through 
the state at midweek brought spotty

Use Our
Drive-In Service

Vogue

rains, with only portions o f ,C e n ^  
Texas benefiting from measurable 
rainfall, said Dr. Mickey Flynn, 
director of the National Weather 
Service’s Southwest Agricultural 
Service Center in College Station.

“ It’s still very dry in the High 
Plains, the Trans Pecos, and from a 
little bit south of Corpus Christi 
through the Rio Grande Valley,”  
Flynn said. “There’s a good bit of 
the state that needs a lot of rain. ’’

The three driest locations repoa- 
ing rainfall figures to the Weather 
Service all are located in South 
Texas -  McAllen, with rams ihis 
year of only 28 percent of norouB, 
followed by Zapiva (48 percent pf 
normal) and Dei Rio (52 peicem of 
normal). Most other stations repoA- 
ing bek)w-normal rainfall are loctil- 
ed in South or West Texas. *

The near-term outlook for rain is 
not favorable. Flynn said there is lio 
rain forecast for the state for tHe 
next 10 days, and temperatures afe. 
expected to remain Warmer than 
normal.

It has been dry. mild conditiods 
from the Grca Plains .south to Texts 
that have hampered the early growth 
of winter wheat which is planted in 
the fall and harvested in spring and 
early summer

Conditions are driest across the 
western portions o f Kansas and 
Nebraska, eastern Colorado and in 
West and South Texas.
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V i e w p o i n t s
9htPa«paNeiii
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin WHh Me

T h is  n e w sp a p e r is d e d ica te d  to  furn ish in g  in fo rm o H o n  to  
o u r readers so tfx it th e y  c a n  better p ro m o te  a n d  pre se rve  their 
o w n  fre e d o m  a n d  e n c o u ra g e  oth e rs  to  see its b ie s s in n . O n ly  
w h e n  m a n  understortds fre e d o m  orxf is free to  co n tro l him self 
o t k J o M h e  possesses c a n  he d e ve lo p  to  his utrTK>st ca p a bilitie s.

W e  believe th a t fre e d o m  is a  g ift fro m  G o d  o t k I rrot a  
political g ra n t fro m  goverrw rrent, a n d  th a t m e n  h a v e  th e  right 
to  take rrrorol o c tio n  to  pre se rve  their life o n d  p ro p e rty  for 
them selves orrd others.

F re e d o m  is neithe r license r>or o n o rc h y . It is co n tro l o n d  
so ve re ign ty  o f oneself, n o  m o re , n o  less. It is, thus, consistent 
w ith  th e  covetir*g c o m m o rx Jm e n t.

Louise'Fletcher 
PuMsher

Larry D. HoKs 
AAonogirtg ErCtor

O p in io n

P roperty rights 
are under assault

Property rights continue to be under assault in the nation. In 
Huntington Beach, Calif., for example, the City Council recently 
sent leoeis to seven property owners, with holdings esumaied at $5 
million, threatening to seize their land unless the owners agree to 
become part of a S30-miUion commercial-residential profccL 

The property may not be seized if the cuirent owners can man
age to buy into the new structures. But to use the Language of Don 
Cofieone, the City Council has effectively said. “We'U make the 
owners a deal they can't refuse.”

The dty plans to use eminent domain laws lo seue the property. 
But this is a misuse of the laws, which exist lo allow governments 
to pay fair market value to develop properties for public use. such 
as freeways. To use eminent domain to shift property from one set 
of people (current owners) to another set (beneficiaries of the devel- 
opmetu scheme) is clearly theft

This is true even if fair market value is paid for the properties. 
With property values in downtown Huntington Beach doubling 
every couple of years, paying the current propnty value for the 
property is clearly unfair. It cheats the owners out of an almost cer
tain investment bonanza in coming years.

The City Council also seems particularly inept at conducting its 
dnctopnem  affairs. One developer chosen by the council went 
haÉ n f  Hvc other pfans have been scrapped. There’s a better way. 
The C ij C arnal should begm respecting -  indeed, protecting -  the 
ownen' propeny rights. This is the right thing to do ethically.

It’s also the nght thing to do economically. Cbmpleie redevelop
ment will probably come to Huntington Beach, but in its own good 
time. If it’s rushed for political reasons, the wrong structures may be 
put up. Market needs, not political whims, should dictate what 
buihhngs are constructed and the pace of developmenL

If privare developers want to buy up the seven owners’ property, 
they are bee to do so. They do not need oninent domain to levetage 
a better deal. Of course, such developers may pay more than they 
had ptanned. And they may haree to wait some years lo convince the 
0waeaiDielLBaLtliaL'5.ptBcisety what req iecLior propeny rights 
Bifanr The purchase is onde only when both panies, buyer and 
teOer. freely agree m a  price, ivitb no coercton involved.

The big developers themselves should realize this, siace reiy ero- 
sioa of property r ig te  puts their own propeny risk for seizne by 
govfjiunriw And City Cotmcil members, in whatever or stare, 
should ask themselves how they vrould lice h if romeonc seized 
their own businesses and hofiies. pm) Ihen a dahaous pace and 
gave the property to those with more political douL
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Let them get out of the way
In 1988. the lowest 20 percent of families 

earned about S percent of total family income; the 
highest 20 percem earned slightly over 40 perceni. 
T ^  fa a  leads to calls for ‘’economic justree” and 
has become a boon lo power-grabbing politkims.

What goes unnoticed is the fact th^  income dis
tribution statistics have remained remaikably sta
ble. varying only by a few percentage points, since 
they were fu st gathered during the ‘40s. That 
means political programs, spending hundreds of 
billions of dollars in the name trf producing income 
equality, have resulted in uoer unambiguous fail
ure.

Failure to equalize income is not uniquely 
American. Sweden and Russia, whose avowed pol- 

. icy is income equality, sport income distributions 
quire similar to ours. Tire evidence strongly sug
gests that there is little government can do to sig
nificantly alter the distribution of income. And 
that’s because most of what determines income lies 
in the hands of millions upon millions of individu
als decisionmakers.

Let’s look at yours truly. In 1936. this writer 
was in the bottom 20 percent oi the income distri- 
butioiL but here in 1 8 ^ , it’s the top S percent Lest 
you heap great praise upon him, it wasn’t all his 
ow ndo i^ .

Mom made great personal sacrifices, like hav
ing few changes of clothing, wearing cotton rather 
than the new nylon stockings, walking to do the 
shopping rather than using the trolley car, all in

Walter
Williams

order lo have extra money to buy books for us kids 
and take us on trips. Instead of leaving her domes
tic job and resting, she came home to raise bell 
with me ^xxit my schoolwoik.

Later on there was my wife who was willing for 
us to live on her $58 a wedt pay while I attended 
college. Such a budga called for a kx of powdered 
milk, “checks and dirty egg,” tuna fish, and little- 
to-no money-using entertainment. For my part, 
there were the countless days and nights spent 
studying, including the summers, for 11 consecu-. 
tive years.

The point of this story is to set up the $64,00|0 
question: If you think the choices made by my 
mother, wife and me played a part in attaining my 
current income level, which one of them is control
lable by Congress?

In other words, can Congress make parents 
make kids behave in school, do their homework'

and go to bed early? Can Congress make parents 
teach kids values and responsiblity? Can Congress 
naake people sacrifice immediare «»»im ption in 
order to invest in themselves or their childien?

While Congress has rw power to pcomoie these . 
virtues, it has great power to undermine or desiory 
them. Congress can provide kids with the lesoinces 
and l e ^  bncking to challenge parental and schotri 
authority. Congress can create the hustler roeiMalñy 
and foster dependence through handoiR programs.; 
With its labor laws. C o n ^ s s  can prevent kids 
from learning responsibility through early work 
experience.

^Inoome is not only determirred by choices of the 
individual in question. MatreL the makers of Barbie 
Dolls, became rich because o f choices made by 
millions o f children. Michael Jackson is rich 
because millions of petó le made the choice to 
plunk down $35 to hear him sing.

The earnings of all o f os are influenced by 
choices made by millions of indqiendem decision
makers.

Among the limited nionber of things poliiictans 
can do to promote income growth and mobility are 
to allow people free and unrestricred access to mar
kets and investment opportunities and not to tax 
their earnings to death.

But the bottom  line is: P olitic ians have 
immense power to m ^ e  everyone poorer, and only 
limited power to make them ricim, and the latter 
can only be achieved by getting out of the way.

;
/
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So, nothing to her new job

Deborah Norville’s new schedule:
- 1:30 aRB.r Alarm goes off. Pinch myself to 

mfce (Titain k 's really me and I’m really co-host 
of the Today Aow  with vriiat’s his-face.

- U S  aAL: Call Jane Pauley and wake her up. 
Say, ’Tfi. Jaae. This is Deborah. How does it feel to 
be a has-been?”

-1:40: Gel into showa.
- 1:42: Get out (tf shower to answer phone. It’s 

Jarre Panley saying. “Wake me tq> one more time 
Uke this, sistor. and I’D caU a press conference and 
a y  you had a boob job.”

-1:45: Pat on make-up.
- 3:00: Finréfa make-up. Admire myself until 

3:25.
- 3:30: Drem. I think I’ll wear the Mue dress.
- 3:35: Maybe I should wear the white blouse 

aad green éâ/L
- i-A5c Wko cares what 1 wear? I look great in 

anyduag.
- 4:00: C all Jane Pauley back. “Say I had a 

boob job and J’tt a y  you had a tummy tudt after 
the (»¿y w a  b o a .”

-4:15: U bk) arrives.
- 4:16: 'This is a litno? Where’s the fresh flow

ers. aaa icu ris i and Perrier and crushed iÇ£ iOi

Lewis
Grizzard

• 5:50: Be five minutes fashioruMy late far su ff 1
meeting. ----------------------

- 6:00: Yawn a lot every time Gumbcl h a s , 
something to ay .

breakCsst?
- 4:17: Pout until driver either commits suicide 

or promises on his wife and children there will 
never be arKXher such oversight

- 4:45: Arrive at studio. Gumbel has slaves 
strewing rose petals in his path as he walks in. 
Make a note to demand same treatmm t, bigger 
riaves.

- 5:15: Retouch make-up. Remark to make-up 
artist, “You must really be good at what you do. 
Anylxxly who could make diat toad Ja ie  Ppuley 
look half-way decent is a miracle worker.”

- 5:30: Hair.
• 5:36: Hairdresser remarks. *Xiosh, Deborah. 

Jreie’tAgiByiMie.” -------------------------------

6:50: Make a nasty remark about Willard’s 
jacket Say, “Who’s you tailor? Omar the tentmak- 
er?”

• T.QO: Show opens. Look sexy, adonble, cute,. 
as w dl as inieUigenL Wink at the cam cn and say,.
‘T may look sexy. aboraUe and cuie, but I know toe 
oqMtal of Pennsylavania.”

• 7K)1: Say, OK, so I was wrong, but Piosbwgh 
is in Pennsylvania. I’m sure about thiatr*

• 7:30: Interview best-selling anthoc. Begin w idi'  ' 
probing question like, “So, tell as w h« your book
is about”

• 8:05: Interview presideM of the AaMrican
Chasity Association. B e ^  wito ptobing question 
IDce, “So. were you chastized as a chdd?” - >

- 8:45: Intro W illard’s last weather updaie. 
Begin with probing questioa like. “So.
what do you have m Store far ns toil weekend?”

- 8:59: Promo Monday’s show. *X)n M oattay.^S 
*Do you need a tummy inck?* With special gnest.->  
Jane Pauley.”

^So;1lolhillgto dhs|o8.~ ■■ *-*■'

East Germans may aid our own welfare
BfVmCKHW CAUUOLL

T h t wéÊÎÊK America is the fan 
rtiiMf Enai G a w a a r  have on their 
miadi tocae days, but we owe them 
o m  thanks fo r aa  uainieaded gift. 
"Iliw arew w ei save us a good dhedt 
of $180 bWioe a  yaar > aoi «  1990. 
u f CQune. bia petoaps by toe end of

n g T s  h o«  amch. give or lake a  
itm  hiKoo. dns oouairy aaou-
atfyiodflfaM WesiciB Easope.

^  anraher way. toe total u  about 
60 pescent o f oar defeaae budgre. by 
to r fmag/am'a cstonatc. b ’s a  f ig m  
that will be mighty hard to justify 
itoar toe crackay o f in
Faacrn Eatqpc.

Indeed, BMtcb of toe outlay has
bcaa bmd to itutify far some tiare, 

is W eaun  Btuopc atoreNot only 
flQpaloiis than die Uaited States. but
IIS ooabmtBÓ ecoaony is l a w .  loo >

of me Sovietgad 0 a iy  dwmfy that a i 
Uaida- Faropraas have beea abir to 
dfliiBd Aetmaives far yem . had tory 
been so mefioed-

They’ve not been so inclined, of 
course, and to  only a few of our allies 
have budgeted evea half as much of 
their iacoBMs oa defense as die Unit
ed Sttocs. But who could Maaie them 
for s c r im p ia | when U acic Sam 
always stood m reserve, flourktoiag 
aa opca checkbook?

X t least uatil aow it could be 
j p w d  toB U 4 . VQQpi, u M r r  aac- 
cssary or not pmaerved a  sacccssful 
atraageateat i6m  has hsfaad keep toe 
peace far 44 years, knodiw arrsage- 
meni might have worked km  as well 
oacc  Europe bounced back from  
World W ar II. but why should we 
have naked it? Aad whaL after aB. is 
$18Q biMioa frieads?

Now the d rb iie  w ill be tffa s- 
farared by the prospect of a dmao- 
cnaic, acMfral rsffifrr Europe — pre- 
auatoldy accoatpaiaid by $ srithdrsw- 
«1 o f  lov ie i troops, la  # feyv years. 
V S . diviaioas on dbr roaiiwwit amy 
appear as odd as cavalry  a t Fort 
¡ m a t

lization. Tha more interesting ques
tion is whether U J . political leaden 
-  and consarvatives ia particttlar -  
cm  feooacile themselvei to a dowa- 
tiied mtliury. It's hard enough these 
toys to dose a tiagle ouimotod base 
or caacal a weapoa system. What 
happeas when there’s real aioaay to 
be had faom trimaUai back the Bsa- 
lagoB? —

Of all people, however, true coa-

operaiive enterprises. Simtim^ pane-, 
tices have Hagered on. I» ona togren^ 
or another, to this very d^r.

It was aeceainiy lo  fighi WOffId 
Wm II, of com a, jam aa il waa aaosw 
sarv ia later decades lo eoemea the 
uaique threat of Soviai RnMia with

on

J /

(Í

icrvaiives (as opposad to raw right 
wiagars) should refusa to myiholo-
fizc  military speadiag and auutial

Butihsritoeffeeisofawhipaito- 
iiB havan'i beea pssiiy. Thonsanto of 
A m erican c o m e n ta s  bava bn«n- ^

Altar all, aothiag ia this caatury 
(with tha possible excapitoa of the 
Great n eptetston) has so cammlii sd 
govcnunm i powar. arodad propany
h lÉ fti Ittd  tkÊÊÊÊtàà ttSdillÛttil OÛM ti”

tttUonal undarsMadtagi m tha two
world aw s did.

iagioa, their exeentivto saonihing
M DÉIIÌMU fOf iadkiilfiM
policy I

^isnitfic mmigy toa baan datmi- )
ad horn
rflnmnliii'M

ipfdiaaaiQaAi to  onr

____  ^
toA m aaw X S ;

World Wm 11. fai aim i^, faa- 
vm Of suitism

Amgtoaa will welcome the 
ai troops and d̂ pir dearobi-

turad itaarly avary form 
kaoini to iMR. iaâlwdin| wus tmd 
price controls, fadaod attocaMoo of 
resources, plant imwaa. latioaing

Auctions unco-

We can mmm w
wngumdid mnwenaa of the lain o t ^
toe cenmni^ stoh ito pafiifR hoap t o f ^
aU handing aamien w  8 wtoiMi b a ^
nicn if wn conld <
wiHi m Ipüfll pMM *
*■ like pm hin «Ml

^  to i f "

ny..
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Letters to  the e d ito r
CAMPAI

County should pick 
a different jail site

To the editor
The Gray County commissioaers had employed a 

professional jail investigatiiifrcompany lo make a study 
and report lo the Commissioiiers Couit its findings and 
recommendations. This was done, and a voluminous 
rqwrt was filed.

This company's report discussed five probabk sites 
for a 96-bedjail: I. Area on county property adjacem 
to the Gray County Annex, east of town near the rodeo 
grounds; 2. Area on Duncan Street near Central Park, 
surrounded on three sides by drainage creeks (this was 
the site of Gibson's and other businesses); 3. the coun
ty-owned property across the street east of the court
house, piBchased about two years ago (this property is 
about 2S0 feet by about 100 feet, and has two one-story 
office buildings); 4. the Hughes Building; and S. Reno
vation of the courthouse for additional jidl space.

The investigating company considered numerous 
factors in its recommendations, e.g., land costs, demo
lition costs, utilization factors, paring , accessibUity, 
utilities, availability to our courthouse and other fac
tors. Number 3 was not a viable location for a single- 
story facility unless the street east of the courthouse 
was officially closed. Number S was not considered a 
viable option.

The site chosen by the county commissioners was 
the third dioice bf the professional study team. In this 
writer's opinion, the selection made is less than desir
able. There is lirniied parking, there will be a conges
tion of structures in a limited space. The street should 
not be closed -  this would further limit accessibility of 
emergency vehicles. e.g., police, ambulance, fire vehi
cles.

It is my opinion that options Numbers 1 and 2 
should be given further consideration. I do not believe 
site selection, for perhaps a SO-year facility, should be 
hampered because the county owns the property.

I think it is important that the citizens of Gray 
County let their commissioners know their thinking. 
One person at a public hearing indicates there is lio^ 
concern for actions taken by our representatives ... until 
actions have been cu lm inat^ ... then we complain and 
criticize.

W.A. Morgan
Pampa

Salvation Army is 
in good hands now

To the editor
We our write our letters complaining about certain 

things, so it seems only right that we also compliment 
when possible.

In the past year we have seen several Salvation

Army couples come, and it was not of a very positive 
nature. So we were interested in the new lieutenant 
who is now here. He has taken control of things and is 
being very supportive of the events and young people 
of oiv community. '

I was v ^  iniertsied in meeting him, as I often have 
things to give or buy. I wanted this year to make some 
things for their Christinas. When I stopped at the Sal
vation Army office, the lieutenant was getting ready to 
leave. We chatted for awhile, and I welcomed him to 
Pampa as we all were thrilled with his work here and 
iiaerest, especially with the children.

This young man has an enthusiasm which many of 
us lose as we get older. He told me of the “good" toys 
he has ordered for the Christmas children and that he is 
“walking in faith" for the amoum of money to come in 
for the toys. I would like to urge everyone that can to 
send a donation to help with this particular part of 
Christmas. Our children are important, as t ^  will be 
our citizens in the future. Also, any merchmts that 
have paper or plastic bags which they can doi|Bi^ toihe 
Thrift Store would be ^jpreciated very much.

Shirley Meaker
Pampa

Prisoner's situation 
needs some review
To the editor.

There is a prisoner sitting in Gray Coiaity jail, and 
no charge has ever been brought forth. Is this justice or 
injustice? The charge against the individual was never 
brought to trial bemuse there was no case nor any wit
ness for the plaintiff, yet the charge was held just lor^ 
enough for a blue warrant to be issued agadtst the 
defendant A blue warrant is an instrument of the 
parole board to be used against convicted persons who 
are uiuler parole.

It has been learned that the blue warrant could have 
been withdrawn, had the supervisor been knowledge- 
aUe about these instruments.

This p e r ^  was jailed on O ct S. 1989, which cost 
him a good job which would have allowed him to care 
for his family. He was driving 140 miles per day to 
keep this job. He was arrested in the parole office when 
he went to report for his monthly meeting. Does this 
mean he doesn’t have to pay the $15 for that meeting?

The warrant hearing date was O ct 19, and not one 
witness was called to testify, although th m  were at 
least IS awaiting the call. Siqiposedly, the hearing offi
cer feh there was no reason to continue the hearii^ 
because there was no charge of conviction.

The paper work was taken to Lubbock and then sent 
to Austin, where it was to be processed for dismissal. It 
is now learned that the hearing officer is requesting 
another hearing with the plaintiff present Is this double 
jeopvdy on the part of the parole hearing committee? I 
guess it is reasonable to assume that in the case of blue 
warrants, you are guilty until proven innocent I always 
thought it was the other way around, but then perhaps it

is only if you have prestige.
In the meantime, there is no aid for the fmnily. The 

apphcaiioo for welfare has been misplaced. The rent is 
due. bills are due, and no agency in Pampa can help. 
How many fiunilies could survive on S158 and $250 in 
food stamsp when even diapers con dollars, not food 
surops.

Why wasn’t the blue warrant withdrawn or the 
itquen to withdraw ever sept forth? Was it a power 
base just ao show the deferularM that someone has the 
power of imprisonment over him?

Why didn’t the hearing close the issue, in that there 
was never a formal charge brought forth in court? Is 
there still a power struggle over the defendant?

Could the hearing have been handled with a sum
mons appeal, blowing the individual lo oontiiuie work
ing and supporting his family until the hearing dale? 
Where was he going to run to -  Belize?

Has this m d iv k ^  been improperly imprisoned? 
Would you spend 30 days in jad for no c h i i^  and the 
pOBsfoihty of 30 more dty% until another hearing?

Sure, he is a convicted felon, bid each and every 
individual in this country has certain rights, even if he 
has spem time in the prism system. It looks like there 
area lot of people concerned here that were not too 
concerned with the efficiency of their job performmCe 
and certainly some who were not familiar with what 
they were supposed lo do.

It will sidely be imeiesting if die sbcoikI hearinf is 
initialed because quite a few people would like lo know 
the extern of a purported crime, much more serious 
than the one initialed, win ever be Di ought out. No one 
ever bstenedlo this side of the problem, and it could 
very weD be a serious aspect of the whole situation. Let 
the iaquisition begin.

NauM Withheld
Pampa

'Power of Myth' too 
much free thought
To the editor

I am extremely disappotnied that our library would 
rdlow *niie Power of M ^ ” to be taught and discussed 
in its facihtiesL This book is being piomoied as a guide 
to free thinking, bw is it?

Behind the mask of intellectual discussion comes 
the following conclusiortt:

(1) The Bible is a myth.
(2) Jesus could not have ascended to heaven.
0 )  God is impersonal and can be found as a force 

within each of ns.
(4) Heaven and hell are within us.
(5) There is no bodily resurcction.
(6) The virgin birth is only symbolic.
(7) Hebrew tradition finds tbie idea of a son God 

as repulsive.
I believe Pampa can do without this sort of free 

thinking.
Dennis Kaempcl
Pampa

Parents should aDow 
kids their own music
To the editor

In regard to the lener from Jerry arul Sherry Swirea. 
1 would like to make a snggeation to the parents who 
agree with the Swires: Lismn to dm song "Don’t d o se  
Your Eyes" by KIX. This it a aong i w  waa wrinea to 
turn teen-agers away Cram suicide -  a choice conmd- 
ered by many teen-agers as a aofotion to tm v paob- 
lems.

I should know; I was oik of them. And now some 
of diese teens tarn to aae for advice. Can you imafam 
that? Yow kids arc coming to m t because you don't ha- 

' tea.
The only other escape they have is mnaic. But aow 

you are crying to take that away. WeO, good hick! But 
let me tell yon from experience, die more yon push, die 
more rebellious these kidi wiB get

Trust your kids to make ihetr own decisions about 
their music. 4 fier all. the parents are the ones that 
taught us their sense of vtdaes and morals.

Concerned Ahoul Today's Teens
Pampa
P.S. Great White ts nothing. Which group will it be 

next? New Kids On die Block?

Important for Texans 
to participate in votes
To the editor

I warn to applaud you and your sialT for the fine job 
in pubbcuong the recent statewide constitutional 
amendment election. You deserve much of the credit 
for helping Texas record one of its bighe.si off-year 
election turnout totals.

The statewide turnout of 14.2 percent exceeded our 
expectations and surpassed the historical average of 
recent off-year elections.

As Texas' chief elections officer, my goals are to 
continue to increase voter legistiation and turnout.
With your help, I am confident these goals can be 
attained.

Soon we will he lucking off our “Vote 90" cam
paign to reguier new voters and increase turnout. .-\nd 
we will be counung on you again for help.

In 1986 -  the last time Ibxas elected a governor -  
47 percent of the state’s then 7.3 million negi.<acred vot
ers turned out at the polls. I am convinced that we can 
increaK those numbers in 1990.

.\gain, thank you for doing a great job of spreading 
the word on how important it is for Texans to pama- 
pae  in the eiecnen pRxxss.

Gcarge S. Bayuud Jr.
Office af the Secretary of Stale
Aaatia

Bombs, bricks, violent clashes bring bloody voting to India
ByJOHNPOM FRET 
Associated Prem W rher

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -  
Political activ ists  battled with 
bombs and bricks in Calcutta on 
Saturday and an election official 
found evidence of vote rigging in 
the district o( Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi, who seeks rc-vlactkiB in the 
bloody national vote.

At least five more people died in 
electiofwelaled clashes, bringing to 
106 the death to u l since voting 
b ^ an  Wednesday.

The vole, which ends Sunday, is 
shaping up as the most violent in 
independent India’s 42-year history.

A respected weekly released a 
poll sayiag G andhi’s beleagured 
Congress Party would be hard- 
pressed to wia 200 seals in the 543- 
seat Lok Sabha. Parfiament’s lower 
house, which will choose the next 
prime minister. Sunday magazinemmm

based the poll on interviews with 
II,5()0vo|i!i.____

th e  top candidate to become 
prime minister if the opposition 
wins told The Associated Press he 
would not take the job.

-  Vishwanath Pratap Singh, who 
heads the five-party opposition 
coalition known as the National 
Front, said he would run the party 

. instead.
“It is political suicide to deperid 

too much on an individual." said 
Singh, a mild-mannered politician. 
“ So 1 have decided not to accept 
any proposal to become the prime 
minister.’’

There was no voting Saturday, 
but violence peraisied.

In Cafcutta. India’s b in esi cRy. 
political activists battled, and a 
poOing agent was killed la the tor- 
moil.

Police fired in the m  and used 
tear gas to disperse the angry mob.

’TWo otfmr people ware ftffled ia
Jhe sottihein s ta les  of A ndhra 
Pradesh and Ikmil Nadu.

At least 150 Indians fled into 
Bangladesh because of political 
c la sp s  in the far eastern state of 
Tripura.

More than 150 people have been' 
killed since campaigning began in 
October.

The elections will determine 
whether GantBii remains in power 
or falls to the most cohesive opposi
tion chaHenge since India won inde
pendence from Britain in 1947.

The main campaign issue has 
been Gnndhi’s leadership. Neitlier 
party hat called for maior changes 
in Indin’s doaaaatic or foeeif» pob- 
ef.

Repom of Mfh-levd carnqxfon

have damaged the 45 -year-old
prime minhaef X imege as *  crosad- 
ing reformer.

Massive security was prepared 
fur Sunday’s vole in tiny Sikkim in 
the stale of Punjab, where Sikh sep
aratists have killed more than 1 .6 ^  
people tins year, and in the state of 
Bihar^ v ^ r e  clashes between Hin
dus and Moslems have killed at 
least 300 people m .six weeks.

Party workers will be frisked at 
polling sites and police will be 
backed up by 100,000 security 
forces.

. 0

First election results arc e^ipect- 
ed laiB Sunday.

oThe Election Com m ission, 
meanwhile, ordered m-votes in 138 
more polling centers because of 
vote rigging.

So Ar. levodng has been oitferod
i*  4 4 ^  (4  4ho coontry’s- 590.000  
polling booths. The nation has 498 
million voters.

Congress and opposition work
ers have traded aecusations of vote 
rigging, fraud and ballot box stuff
ing dnonghout dte bloody vote.

Chief Election Comarissioner 
R.V.S. Peri Sasiri said an investiga
tion of the prime minister’s district. 
Amethi, found evidence of vote rig-

50 peroem of the 35 pnMng.
'pMCCsCfiCvirccr

The Congress Party has denied 
responsiblity for the Woodshed in 
Amethi during which Sanjay Singh, 
a lop opposition figure, was shot in 
the stomach, Singh was in stable 
condition Saturday

C -o n g re s s -  P a«y  .spokesman 
Anand Sharma said the opposition 
was engaged m a “ plot'' to embm- 
rass the prime minister
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Theo A. Mastín Sr.

Mastín receives 
60-year pin for 
Masonic service

Theo A. Mastín Sr. of Pampa 
Masonic Lodge #966 AF&AM was 
presented with a 60-year pin in 
recent ceremonies at the Pampa 
lodge building.

John Paul McKinley, district 
deputy for the 98th Masonic Dis
trict, presented the pin to Mastín, 
which was then pinned on by 
Mastin’s wife. Babe.

Mastín was raised to the degree 
of Master Mason on Sept. 3. 1927 
in Isom Lodge #1242 At^&AM in 
Borger. He has been affiliated with 
the Pampa Lodge #966 since Oct. 
25, 1945. He is a 32nd degree Scot
tish Rite Mason and a member of 
the Khiva Shrine Temple of Amaril
lo.

Human rights 
group blames 
both sides for 
killing civflians
By CANDICE HUGHES 
Associated Press W riter

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador 
(AP) -  A human rights group has 
blained both the ngh|,-wing govern
ment and le ftis t insurgents for 
killing civilians during an II-day 
rebel offensive.

Am erica's Watch, in a report 
released Friday, said the armed 
forces “engaged in targeted killings, 
artñtnry detentions of non-combat- 
amsandtortiae.**

The grotq> also criticized rebels 
“for using civilians as shields."

Tbe^ repo rt, ca lled  “ C arnage 
Agam," said the air force “as far as 
it is possiMe 10 detennine, caused 
great kws of civilian life by indis
criminate aerial attacks in slum 
neighborhoods.”

During the fighting, the air force 
attacked  some neighborhoods 
around the capital. San Salvador, in 
an effort to dislodge rebels who 
took up positions there.

America’s Watch criticized both 
sides for “ impeding medical care 
for the wounded" who could not be 
evacuated because o f the heavy 
combat
, The New York-based group also 

said the offensive led to non-combat 
human rights violations by the mili
tary as “ government forces appar
ently look advantage of the f it tin g  
to settle old scores.”

It cited the m assacre o f six 
Jesuits, a series of raids on churches 
and church-run shelters, death 
threats against chinch officials, and 
the arrests and expuhiom of foreign 
church workers.

The report also laiaed questions 
about the government’s investtga- 
tion of the killings last week of fk t 
Jesuits at a church-run univerisity. 
The report siid  President Alfredo 
Cristiani should have been able to 
determ ine what all governm ent 
farces in the area did dMtflighL 

Though Cristiani has oondemned 
the kilUags, witnesses have report
edly said the Jesuits were killed by 
forces in mitor>' uatforms.

A U.S. Embassy spokewnan a id  
that a witness to the massacre has 
left the country. The witness left 
with «K help of ire govcnuneatt o f . 
El Salvador, feanoe, Sfiain. Britain, 
and the United Stales, said easbaasy 
9 okeaman Jeff Brown.

The head of the Jesuh order in 
Gerttcal A m erica, lone M aria 
Tojeira, identified the wi a ess m  
Lucia BatietajCenm Officials said 
ffie had been suyiqg in the Spaniffi 
Embassy since the killiags.

Attorney General Mauririo Col- . 
orado quoted the woman, who had 
walked as a  housekeqter at univer
sity , as s a y ii^  ahe saw men 
“ dressed in military uniform s" 
iciUiiig the Jesuits, their bouackeqier 
aodberdat^hter.

Also legitlaton  debated
e.nanaDSBd law thaS -uMidd iartoMc 
long 9010a terms for protesta and 
oAiar activities by peasant, buroan-

i i a a ï l 4 a a ^ M Ikheovera

L eban on 's new president nam es M oslem -*
By RODEINA KENAAN 
Aareciatcd Press Writer

CHTOURA. Lebanon (AP) -  New President Elias Hrawi 
Saturday chose a Moslem leader as the new prime minister 
and formally disbrsKled the military government of Christian 
Gen. Michel Aoun.

Hrawi, a 64-year-old Maronite Catholic lawmaker, was 
elected by Parliament on Friday as Lebanon’s 10th president. 
He succeeds Rene Mouawad, who was assassinated by a ere 
bomb last week in Beirut after 17 days in office.

“The peace march has started and it will not stumble." he 
told Parliament, which was meeting in this Bekaa valley city 
because Beirut, the capital, is too dangerous. “We shall not 
allow anyone to stand in the way.”

In Hrawi’s hometown of 2^ahleh in the eastern Bekaa val
ley. residents fired guns into the air in celebration and hun- 
( f a ^  danced in the streets.

In contrast, church bells lolled all night in the northern 
mountain town of Zgorta in mourning for Mouawad, whom 
Hrawi described in his acceptance speech as -“ the martyr of 
national unity.” Maouwad’s funeral was to be held Saturday.

Like Mouawad, Hrawi chose Sunni Moslem leader Sidim 
Hoss to head a new government comprised of Christians and 
Moslems under an Arab League peace accord aimed at ending 
Lebanon’s 14-year-old civil war.

Hrawi also issued issued a presidential decree firing the 
three-man military cabinet of Amm.

Aoun, 54, a Maronite like Hrawi, was named to head an 
interim cabinet by former President Amin Gemayel on Sept 
22. 1988, just before Gemayel’s 6-yere term exp ir^  with Par
liament u ii^le to elect a successor.

Aoun’s appoinunent was rejected by Mosleiqs, and result
ed in the emergence of two rival cabinets vying for power in 
the war-divided nation. Hoss headed the M o ^m  cabinet.

The ensuing political crisis renewed fighting between 
Moslem militias reid their Syrian allies and hard-line Christian 
forces led by Aoun.

Hoss Saturday announced a cabinet he said he had chosen 
as prime ’ inister-designaie under Mouawad.

Hoss. 60, a banker-turned-politician, retained Druse war
lord Walid Jumblatt as public works minister and Shiite 
Moslem militia chieftain Nabih Beni as minister of elecrical 
and h; ...aulic resources. Beni also was given the housing and 
cooperatives portfolios.

Beni and Jumblatt are Syria’s main allies in Lebanon. 
They fielded the largest Moslem militias in the civil war 
against the Christians.

Hoss alk) appointed George Saadeh, leader of the right- 
wing Phalange Party, Lebanon’s largest Christian political 
force, into the new government as minister of post and teleco- 
munications.

But Saadeh. a Maronite Catholic living in the Christian. 
enclave coniroUed by Aoun’s army, appeared reluctant to i«ke 
up the post '   ̂ -

“ I was surprised by my appointment. 1 don’t oppose the ' 
new government but the question of my participation m ust. 
first be approved by the Phalange politburo,” Saadeh said in a 
statement broadcast by the party’s Voice of Lebanon radio sta- 
lion.

In addition to the Maronite, Sunni, Shiite and Druse com
munities. the Greek Orthodox, Greek Catholics and Armeni-  ̂
ans also were lepiesenied in Hoss’ government

Aoun. who vehemently opposed Mouawad’s election,« 
declared he considered Hrawi’s election “as unconstitutional 
as that of Mouawad. Both have been elected under Syrian, 
occupation."

“ They should have w aited to find out who, killed* 
Mouawad before a|lpointing a new president" Aoun said in a 
statement released his press office in Beirut’s eastern sub-, 
uibofBaabda. ‘

Aoun is holding out with his 20,(XX) troops in the Christian • 
enclave, comprising east Beirut and the north. He said his cab-. 
inet remained as the only legitimate government in Lebanon.

The ouster of Aoun was a formality. He still controls a 
strong army. Any political moves by the Parliament or the« 
new government ate meaningless without the approval of the 
rival warlords who have fought the civil war.

m
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Groups protest sales o f  animal furs
By The Associated Press

Animal-rights activists maiched past chic shops in 
Beverly Hills. Calif., New Yoric City and at least a 
dozen cities in between to protest fiir sales on the open
ing day of the holiday shopping season.

The fur industry closely monitored protests on the 
fourth annual “Fur-Fiee Fnday." It vigorously rebutted 
charges of cruelty to animds and accused animal-rights 
activists o f trying to deny consumers freedom of 
choice.

Bob Barker, host of the game show The Price Is 
Right, led 2,500 protesters in a march down New 
York’s Fifth Avenue, while about 150 demonstrators 
targeted 20 furriers in Beverly Hills’ ritzy sht^qnng dis
trict

In Harrisburg. Pa., protesters filled a black coffin 
with about $10,000 wonh of mink, fox, and rabbit furs, 
splashed with red paint to symbolic blood.

An organizer, the Rev. Marc Wessels of Philadel
phia, said the furs once belonged to people who have 
since joined the animal-rights movement.

*Td rather be naked than wear fur," read a message 
on a float that protesters wearing skin-colored leotards 
brought to a downtown Miami shopping mall.

F^ur fur shops were vandaliz^ in Miami and Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla. A spokeswoman for the Animals

Rights Foundation of Florida, Nanci Alexander, blamed 
the vandalism on furriers trying to make the protest 
groups look bad.

About 50 people dressed in m ourning black 
marched in San Francisco's Union Square, in the heart 
of the downtown shopping district “ Fur is torture, 
don’t buy fur," they chanted as they weaved through 
crowds of shoppers.

Among other cities where anti-fur demonstrations 
took place were Scottsdale, Ariz.; S t  Paul, Minn.; 
Fayetteville. Ark.; Corpus ChrisU, Texas; New Orleans. 
La.; Durham, N.C.; Columbus, Ohio, and Syracuse, 
N.Y. Trans Species Unlimited, an animal rights group, 
said protests were scheduled in dozens of other cities.

In New York, Barker led a four-biock-long line of 
protesters.

Barker, who resigned as host of the Miss USA 
pageant dver its award of a fiir to the winner, called the 
nation’s fiir farms “ animal concentration camps.” The 
charge infuriated a spokesman for the fur in d u ^ .

“ That kind of spurious allegation is entirely without 
any basis in fact,” said Bob Buckler, executive director 
of the Fur Farm Animal Welfare Coalition.

“The fact is animals raised on American fur farmis 
receive the highest'standards of care of uiy farm ani
mals in the world," he claimed.

» r
M . I f f *  7*

(AF U *rphe*e)

Fur protesters lead marchers down New York's Fifth Avenue Friday.
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Budget director 
reveals planned 
review process
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  White 
House budget director Richard Dar- 
man wants to use a novel budget 
review process to help the Rush 
adm inistration meet its deficit 
reduction goals.

Darman, head of the Office of 
Management and Budget, has told 
administration officials that OMB 
will use a two-track approach to 
reviewing their budgets this year 
that will force them to compete 
with other high-priority programs 
for a limited pool of extra money.

Darman’s strategy, revealed last 
week in a letter to agency heads, 
leaves federal budget officers 

-scrambling for ways to convince the 
White House to overturn proposed 
OMB cuts in their spending 
requests for the 199̂ 1 fiscal year.

Many budget officers planned to 
be at their desks through this week
end to meet a Monday deadline for 
submitting their appeals of OMB 
decisions on their budgets.

The administration is racing to 
meet a Jan. 8 deadline for submit
ting its new budget to Congrc.ss, the 
first full budget submission Presi
dent Bush will get to make. Last 
February, he submitted various revi- 
.sions 10 the budget left by former 
President Ronald R e^an.

Federal agencies submined their 
initial requests to OMB on Sept. 1. 
Last Monday, they got the news on 
what reduced funding levels OMB 
will be recommending.

The OMB proposals were 
accompanied by a letter from Dar- 

, man explaining a new appeal pro
cess the agencies most follow in 
trying to overturn budget office 
decisions.

i Previously, "an agency would 
recommend a very big increase.” 
Darman said in an interview taped 
Friday on the Evans & Novak for 
broadcast on the Cable News Net
work. OMB “ would say. no, no, 
that’s too much, and then the fight 
would be within that range. And 
there was a tendency for presidents 
to come along and split the differ
ence. so you would always be level
ing up.

“What this is saying is, if any
body has ideas for m eritorious 
investment, as they see it. fine. 
Let’s have them compete against ail 
other such good ideas, and in the 
end we’ll take the best ideas," said 
Darman.

Part of the process is similar to 
previous years. Agencies will be 
able to negotiate with OMB over 
the proposed spending reducuons. 
But if an agency decides to catty its 
appeal to the White House. Dorman 
Iras added a new twist

The appeal writ automotically 
toss the program onto a second bud
get track in which the lacreased 
spending will be competing with 
other programs that are bidding for 
higher spending.

la his teoer. first revealed in 
day’s Washington Post, Darman 
said the agencies seeking increases 
“ will have to compete with each 
other ... for reaooBcea that aie in a 
limited pool."

Donnaa amdred Cabinet secre* 
tañes ihm "yon wiU have an oppor^ 
tuni^ to p tóen t yom views directly 
to the president prior to his deci
sion."

But agency bndget officials said 
Damraa’s stniMigy puu the bedget 
office in «  sttong ncgotiaiiQg posi
tion to defend its recommended 
cuts.

In a'nieetwi with regon ecs earii- 
er in ilHt week, Dm m «  gire seed the 

' itamiaiMBikra is faciiig a chal
lenge in meaiMg a fiMl to redoce 
the deficit 10 $64 bilfion.

That deficit taaget is for dm 1991 
fiacal year, which b a g ^  naat Oct. 
1. Tha adm iaistra iion  reached

on $14.6  b tilio a  in d o fic iicn ta  
ainrad at maaiini thia ym 'a  ouasall 
OfanMn-Rndwnn déficit ungat oC 
SKAbiltton.
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Business
D rillin g  in te n tio ns R ealtors to hold installation banquet

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Haiken 

Exploration Co., *A2 Brown (640 
ac) 330’ from South & 990’ from 
West line. Sec. 172.B-2.H AG N ,, 
I3.S mi SW from Pwnpa. PD 3S00’ 
(Box 612007, Dallas, TX 75261)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Harken 
Exploration C a . #6 Covey (640 ac) 
1650’ from North A  2310’ from 
East line. Sec. 174.B-2 HAGN, 8 
mi SW from Pampa. PD 3500’.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Harken 
Exploration Co., Eakin (200 ac) 
Sec. 204.B-2, H&GN, 8 mi SW 
from Pampa, PD 35(X)’, for the fol
lowing wells;

#7, 330’ from North A 
East line of Sec.

#8, 330’ from North A 
2310’ from East line of Sec.

#9, 2310’ from South A 
East line of Sec.

#10, 2310’ from North A 
1650’ from East line of Sec.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT A 
HUTCH Granite Wash) Benson- 
McCown A Compan, #5 Peacock 
(644 ac) 677’ from North A 724’ 
from Ea^ lihe. Sec. I0.L, ELARR. 
10 mi East from Borger, PD 6800’ 
(Box 7805, Amanlk), TX 79114)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
NORTH MAMMOTH CREEK 
Cleveland) Samson Gas Producing 
Co.. #3 Gex (650 ac) 2500’ from 
North A 1800’ from East line. Sec.
975.43. HATC, 4 mi southerly from 
Folletl, PD 77(X)’ (Two West Sec
ond. Tulsa, OK 74103)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
STABEL Tonkawa) Apache Corp., 
#4 Yeaton ‘947’ (640 ac) 1320’ 
from North A West line. S ec.'
947.43. HATC, 14 mi SE from 
Booker, PD 6800’ (6120 South 
Yak. Suite 1500, Tulsa, OK 74136)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
TROSPER Atoka) McKinney Oper
ating Co., #1 Roy (640 ac) 467’ 
from South A  West line. Sec.
518.43. H ATC, 8 mi NW from 
Higgins, PD 9500’ (415 West 8th.. 
Amarillo, 79101)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Rich
mond Petroleum, Inc., #4 J.T. Sneed

53 (160 ac) 2310’ from North A 
990’ from East line. Sec. 53, 6-T, 
TANO. 13.5 mi SE from Dumas. 
PD 4000’ (2651 North Harwood. 
Suite 360, Dallas, TX 75201) ,

APPLICATIONS
TORE-ENTER

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Petrokum, Inc.. #1 Lisbeth #1 (640 
ac) 2400’ from South A 2540’ from 
West line. Sec. 136,42. HATC. 8 
mi NW from Canadian, PD 6650’ 
(301 N. Main. Wichita. KS 67202) 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Apache Corp., #2-59 Hocking ‘A’ 
(320 ac) 1980’ from North A 660’ 
from West line. Sec. 59,10, HTAB, 
2 mi north from Booker, PD 11500’.

AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Harken 
Exploration Co., PD 35(X)’. Amend
ed location for the following wells:

#A1 Brown (640 ac) 450’ 
from South A 1800’ from West line. 
Sec. 172, B-2, HAGN, 13.5 mi SW 
from Pampa.

#5 Covey (640 ac 2310’ 
from North A990’ from East line. 
Sec. 174. B-w, HAGN, 8 mi SW 
from Pampa.

#3 Eakin (200 ac) 1650’ 
from South A East line. Sec. 204, 
B-2, HAGN, 8 mi SW from Pampa.

OIL WELL COMPLETION 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) VRK 

Operating Co. Inc., #132-1 Barrett, 
Sec. 132.3.IAGN, elev. 3241 kb, 
spud 6-19-89, drlg. compk 7-7-89, 
tested 11-9-89, pumped 4.08 bbl. of 
45 grav. oil + 1.16 Wrfs. water, GOR 
21814, perforated 2730-2755,2762- 
3390, TD 3450’ —

GAS WELL COMPLETION 
HANSFORD (HANSFORD 

Upper Morrow) Sidwell Oil A Gas 
Inc., #1 ODC, Sec. 106.45,HATC, 
ekv. 3KX) gr, spud 10-27-89, drlg. 
comp] 10-28-89, tested 11-3-89, 
potential 118 MCF. rock fnessure 
427, pay 7044-7049. PBTD 7068’ 
— Deepened

Energas honors^employees 
for their years o f service

AMARILLO -  Employees of 
the Amaritto Divisian of Energas 
Company were honored recently 
at a dim kr at the Amarillo Coun
try Club.

Employees receiving special 
recognition for years of service to 
the company,were:

35 years -  Robert L. Caddell.
30 years -  Glenn E. Knight.
25 years -  Jimmie R. Matties. 

Mary L. W eatherford, Lanny J. 
Webb

20 years -  Jerry  D. N orris , 
Jerry L  Roberts, Billy R. Thoma
son.

15 years -  Elmer L. Catron, 
C alv in  L . D udek , D eborah  L. 
Gilbert, Gaylan D. Murphy.

10 years -  Jo ^ p h  N. Seller, 
John P. Cain, G ordon M. Fort, 
Kenneth T. Kirk, Rodolfo M ar
tinez , C orina G. M ontalvo , 
Tommy E. Phillips, Thom as D. 
Redding. Paul Reynozo, Dannie 
L. Wright.

5 years -  Jam es L. B rew er, 
Lorenza M. G onzales, K itty E. 
HufTord, Joyce A. Impola, Dana S. 
Ingels, Climon J. Lawler, Belinda 
J. Miller. Carol S. Miller. Charles 
R. Treadway.
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The Pampa Board of Realtors’ 
Aimual Installation of CXficers Ban
quet will be held Friday, Dec. 1, at 
the Pampa Country Club beginning 
at 6:30 p.m.

G uest speaker w ill be Jerry 
Kunkel, motivational consultant for 
state educational commissions, cor
porate managers, marketing depart
ments, insurance and real estate 
groups, schools, churches, chambers 
of commerce and civic clubs.

Also to be featured on the ban
quet program is a performance of 
the Pampa High School Show 
Choir.

Kunkel received high scholastic 
and athletic honors in high school 
and was voted most likely to suc
ceed by his teachers..

He earned a bachelor o f arts 
degree in religion and a bachelor of 
science degree in philosophy from 
McMurry College and a master’s 
degree from Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas.

As a full-tim e m otivational

Hahn attends annual Texas 
county treasurer's conference

LUBBOCK -  Gray County 
Treasurer Scott Hahn, along with 
some 155 other county treasurers!! 
attended the 41st Annual Texas 
County T reasurer’s Conference 
recently in Lubbock.

President Charles Jones, Bell 
County treasurer, called the confer
ence to order. Among the speakers 

, were Ann Richards, Texas state 
treasurer, Jim Mattox, Texas attor
ney general; Sam Seale, executive 
director of the Texas Association of 
Counties; J. Robert Brown, execu
tive director of Texas County and 
Disfria Retirement SystemT Judge 
J.Q. Wwnick, U.S. magistrate of the 
Northern District of Texas; and Fred 
Anderson, presidera of the National 
Association of County Treasurers 
and Finance Officers.

During the conference, treasur
ers received an update of the 71st 
Lcfislative lesaon, mforaiatioa on 
investing county monies and cash 
managrmmi Representatives from 
other county official associations 
partkipaied in a session on oofpera- 
tibn.

V

NACE to meet in Borger
BORGER -  The Panhiuidk Sec

tion of National Association of Cor
rosion Engirteers (NACE) will meet 
Tbesday at Sutphen’s Restaurant in 
Borger for its November monthly 
meeting.

Attitude adjuBkent will b ^ n  at 
6:30 pjn., widi oinner starting at 7 
p.m.

The program will be presented 
by Deryll Pierrin, district corrosion

supervisor. Southern Union Gas 
Co., and Allen Carlile, corrosion 
control specialist. Diamond Sham
rock Refining and Marketing Co.

Topic will be “New R e la tio n s  
Concerning Cementing C lin g s  on 
Deepwell Ground B eds,” a pro
posed revision to NACE Standard 
ROP169-83, and possibilities o f a 
correlating committee for the Pbb- 
handk Section.
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Little John Deere’s To 
Put Under The Tree
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until we reach the top rung of the 
ladder of life. A path that leads us 
through the valkys to the mountain 
tops beyond.”

Those who have heard Kunkel

say his motivatioiul speeches keep 
the audience in stitches with his 
humor but leaves them with a feel
ing of well-being and a formula for 
success in life.

Form er Canadian resident 
opens First Dallas Securities

'»0

• V

Jerry Kunkel
speaker, Kunkel now offers his "1b 
tlK Mountain Tops Beyond” philos
ophy across the nation. He belkves 
“d im  is a path to hope, success n d  
happiness. A path open to all of us 
... that pulls us farther and farther

DALLAS -  Donald W. Hodges, 
nationally known investment execu
tive. has announced the formation 
of First Dallas Securitks, a regis
tered broker-dealer, which began 
Tiperations Nov. 20.

In announcing the company’s 
formation. Hodges, a fonner Cana
dian resident, said, “Our experience 
strongly indicates the need for a 
firm specializing in equity inveÜt- 
m ents, as opposed to the usual 
multi-product fare offered by most 
brokerage firms.”

According to Hodges, a thor
ough research effort is necessary for 
the selection o f common stocks to 
provide a good return. He said his 
present research and administrative 
staff are accompanying him as he 
leaves as a senior vice president of 
Rauscher Pierce Refsnes Inc.

First Dallas Securities’ offices 
are at 2311 Cedar Springs Rd., Suite 
KX). near downtown Di^as adjacent 
to the Crescent complex. The firm is 
a member of Securities Investor 
Protection COrp. (SIPC).

A fonner president of Rauscher 
Pierce Refsnes, Hodges has spent 
nearly 30 years in the securities 
business. He began his career in 
Oklahoma City, then moved to Dal
las, eventually joining Rauscher 
Refsnes Pierce.

Registered Representative Mag
asine selected him as one of the 
United States’ top 20 brokers in 
19S1. Rauscher Pieroe R^snes hon
ored him as their top broker in

Donald Hodges
1986,1987 and 1988.

Hodges was born in Canadian, 
where he attended schools through 
high school. He attended West 
Texas State University in Canyon, 
graduating with a bachelor of sci
ence degree in 1956. He worked at 
Radio Station KFDA in Amarillo 
while in college and then fulltime in 
sales and marketing at KFDA after 
his graduation frxNn WTSU.

He entered the securities busi
ness in Oklahoma City with Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce Fenner A  Smith in 
1960. He joined Rauscher Pierce 
Refsnes in 1974 as manager of the 
North Dallas office.

Scott Hahn
On the final evening, new and 

continuing ofiicers. including Hahn, 
were installed at the CTAT banquet, 
Vesta Leonard, county treasurer of 
Coryell County, was named the 
“OutsUHiding Coun^ Treasurer” for 
1989.

We Repair All Kinds of Radiators
Plastic, aluminum, copper, brass. W hatever tHe 
radiator’s construction -  send it to us*for ”T H E  
E X P E R T S  OPINION". We have the technology to 
test, clean, repair, and replace what is n e ^ e d . 
Now we areni saying ail radiators can be fixed. 
That depends a great deal on the nature and the 
extent of the damage. But how wHI you know if you 
just throw it away? If N can be repaired, we'll do it. 
tr It needs to be replaced, we have K.

RADIATOR REPAIR 18 OUR BUSINESS.
WE nXEP THEM FOR YEARS. WHY CHANGE?

JOHN tCAROLVH STOKES 
OWNERS 

S2SW. Brown
INDUSTRIAL

RADIATOR
SERVICE

Hwy.60

665-0190
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Judgè throws out Iran-Contra case against former CIA chief
By PETE YOST 
Associated Pré« Writer

)
ALEXANDRIA. Va. (AP) A 

federal judge has thrown out the 
Iran-Contra prosecutor’s criminal 
case against a former CIA station 
chief who assisted Oliver North’s 
secret Contra resupply operation.

U.S. District Court Judge Claude 
Hilton dismissed the case against 
Joaqih Fernandez Thursday, saying 
that Attorney General Dick Thorn
burgh’s afiTidavit barring disclosure 
o f certain classified information 
made it impossible to give Fernan- 
d e z a E s ir t i^

The office of independent coun
sel Lawrence Walsh said it would

appeal.
The judge said that the informa

tion Thornburgh is blocking con
cerning CIA facilities and programs 
in Central America is essential for 
Fernandez “ lo receive a fair tria l” 

Because of this, said the judge, 
“ the case will be dismissed.” 

Fernandez, the former CIA sta
tion ch ief in Costa R ica, was 
charged with obstructing inquiries 
into the Iran-Contra affair by the 
CIA inspector general and the prcsi- 
dentially appointed Tower Commis
sion.

FemaiHlez also w u  charged with 
two counts of making false state
ments in connection with his activi
ties on behalf of North’s network to

arm the Nicaraguan rebeb at a time 
when Congress had banned military 
aid to the Contras.

“We are troubled by the actions 
of the intelligence agencies and the 
rutorney general, who have made 
brirtging this case to trial extremely 
difficult.”  associate independent 
counsel Laurence Shiasel said.

Hilton ruled last July that Fer
nandez must be able to disclose at 
trial details about the locations of 
CIA stations in El Salvador and 
Honduras, as well as details about 
CIA programs in Cosui Ricrc

“ This is a significant Iran-Con
tra prosecution.” Sluasel said. “We 
will now appeal Judge Hilton’s rul
ings ... makhig every effort to bring

the Fernandez case to trial."
Outside the courthouse, Fernan

dez said he was relieved that the 
“ freight train (prosecution) of the 
independent counsel”  is now 
blocked.

Fernandez was asked whether he 
and his attorney. Thomas Wilson, 
had engaged in graymail, the prac
tice of trying to inject as much clas
sified information as possible into a 
prosecution in order to torpedo the 
case.

“Tlut is an onerous and unnec
essary comment,” replied Feman-

dez. The former CIA station chief 
said he needed to present such infor
mation in order to mount “an ade
quate defense."

In court. Shtasel asked the judge 
to give the government uqtil next 
week to propose narrow ing the 
charges against Fernandez so that 
the classified information at stake in 
the case would not have to be pre
sented.

The attorney general filed an 
affidavit on Wednesday barring dis
closure of the secrets and Shtasel 
said discussion^ have been under-

way with the CIA imce then in an 
attempt to balanoe die antional secu
rity concerns while preserving some 
of the criminal charges.

But Hilton refused to give the 
government more time, noung dmt 
his robngs on what mformacion Fer
nandez needs to use were issued 
four months ago.

This is the first tim e that an 
attorney general has filed an affi
davit barring disclosare of classified 
information in a criminal case and 
that a judge has dism issed the 
charges because of it

I CM ECS f »  stt sor nac css: sac snr sor 1 «  1

Pacific region governments sign 
convention on driftnet fishing
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WELLINGTON. New Zealand 
(AP) -  Representatives from 20 
South Pacific nations have endorsed 
a pact aimed at banning the huge. 
6(j-inile-loitg drift nets that environ- 
menialists say are robbing the ocean 
of marine life.

The Japanese government and 
the Taiwanese fishing industry, 
main users of the fidiing technique, 
will be asked on Monday to accept 
the convention, which bans driftnet 
fishing across large areas o f the 
Pacific.

Ddegates attending a wedi-Iong 
meeting in Wellington pledged to 
work to eliminate drift net fishing 
from the region.

Most governments in the area 
already have barred drift net boats 
from their waters.

The area covered by the conven
tion stretches from the Marshall 
Islands in the north, French Polyne
sia in the east. New Zealand in the 
south and Australia in the west.

But the regional governments do 
not have the power to force the 
d riftnette rs  from international 
waters, where they string their nets 
across the tuna migration paths.

Philipp Muller, chairman of the 
Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency.

t(dd reporters there had been “ signs 
of co-operation”  from Japan and 
Ihiwan but added: “They v ^ l want 
to take the protocols back home and 
there will be long discussions.”

Japanese diplomats are attending 
the conference and a delegation 
from the Taiwan Deepsea Tuna 
Fishing Boat Owners and Exporters 
A ssociation is due to arrive on 
Monday.

Countries represented at the con
ference are to sign the convention at 
government level within the next 
few weeks, binding themselves to 
taking action if  they have not 
already done so.

The regional governments fear 
the driftnetters will seriously 
deplete albacore tuna stocks within 
two years, endangering the fragile 
economies of island states which 
depend on fishing.

A U.S. Senate move Wednesday 
and a Taiwanese pledge to cut its 
South Pacific fleet have raised 
hopes the technique could be out- 
l a u ^  or discouraged.

Senior Taiwanese officials have 
said the country would send 24 drift 
net boats into South Pacific this sea
son, compared with 60 last year.

The Senate has voted to bar

imports of tuna caught by the drift 
net fish ing , which is known as 
“wan of death” Ashing because the 
60-mile nets entn^i and suffocate 
virtually everything in their path.

The bill is aimed mainly at tuna 
imported from Japan and Taiwan, 
worth about $250 million last year.

South Pacific countries repre
sented at the conference include 
American Samoa, Australia, Cook 
Islands. Federated States of 
MiciDnesia, Fiji. French Ptriynesia, 
Kiribati. Marshall Islands. Nauru, 
New C aledonia, New Zealand, 
Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea. 
Solomon Islands, Tokelau. Tonga. 
Tuvalu. Vanuatu and Western 
Samoa.

Teen charged in death of freshm an
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 17-year-old 

dropout was ch reg^  with murder in 
connection with the stabbing death 
of a high school freshman.

Kevin D. Drake of Pasadena was 
charged Tlnirsday with killing Kat
rina Diane Stonecipher. 16, a stu
dent a t D eer Park High School. 
Bond was set at $10,000.

Drake and tw o o ther youths

allegedly watched a fourth young
ster stab Miss Stonecipher to death 
Monday evening because she 
allegedly stole a cassette uqie and 
other property belonging to them, 
said Betty PuLs spokeswoman for 
die Pasadena Police DquruiMM.

She said Miss Stonecipher had 
agreed to talk with the boys about 
the debt.

PEOPLE WHO M O W  m .

Lonny Robbins 
Pre-Arrangement 

Counselor

Jfa n y  people now pre-arrange funerals 
because it gives them, and their 
families, peace-of-mind. We can help 
you understand the choices, so the 
plans you make are the best for your 
individual needs."

PEOPLE TOO C M  RELY OK...
TODATAKD TOMORROW.

Af-/

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 66S-2323

W H O  C A N  
C U T  YOUR  
EM PLOYEE  
TR A IN IN G

IN H A LF  V
Th e re  are hundreds of jobless 

people in the Texas Panhandle 
w h o  w ant to w ork. Th e  problem 
is, they lack the skills necessary 
to get the jobs that are available

N o w  there's an organization 
that shares the cost of training 
w h e n  a business hires and trains 
the jobless. It's called the Pan
handle Jo b  Training Partnership, 
and it will pay u p  to  5 0 %  of the 
coat orr-thw-iob tramfng^

If you're in busirress, the next 
tim e you r>eed em ployees, call 
the Panharxlle Jo b  Training Part
nership. We'll recruit and screen 
applicants to your specifications. 
You decide w hich  to hire. O nce 
their training begins, we'll reim 
burse you for up to 5 0 %  of their 
trainirrg costs. A n d  w he n  the 
training is com pleted, you can 
receive tax credits for wages paid 
to trainees w h o  becom e long
term  empfoyees.

T h e  Panhandle Jo b  Training 
Partnership is a local organiza
tion directed by local people. Vir
tually any business, large or 
small, in the Texas Panhandle can 
participate

To find out h ow  m uch you can 
help your business w hen you 
help the jobless, call the office 
nearest you.

MMPA
Panhandl« Cofnmunitv S«rvic«s
323 South Cuyltr
665-00S1

WELLINOTON
Panhandl« Community Sorvicas 
Collingwvorth County CourthouM 
447-2403

w n w  pumMO

JOBTBAiMiG
1-800-

• em ^i (unJMondty thru Friday

m

Just When You Thought the Days 
Of Personal Service Were Gone Forever-

You Walked Into

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Wa«n1 It A Nice Surprise?
800 W. Kinosnilll Pampa 006-0413
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Sports
Irish eyes are cryin’
Miami halts Notre Dame*s win streak

MIAMI (AP) — Craig Erickson 
threw two touchdown passes to Dale 
Dawkins Saturday night as No. 7 Miami 
beat top-ranked Notre Dame 27-10, 
snapped the Fighting Irish’s 23-game 
winning streak and dimmed their hopes 
for a second straight national title.

On New Year’s Day. the Irish (11 1) 
will meet undefeated Colorado in the 
Orange Bowl and Miami (10-1) wiU play 
in the Sugar Bowl, probably against 
undefeated Alabama. All four teams 
remain in contention for the national 
championship.

Miami’s victory — its 32nd straight 
at the Orange Bowl — helped avenge 
last year’s 31-30 loss at Notre Dame. 
That defeat snapped a 36-game r ^ l a r -  
scason winning streak for Miami and 
ruined the Hurricanes’ bid for a second 
consecutive national championship.

Leading 17-10 at halftime. Miami 
opened the second half with an 80-yard 
scoring drive that featured six third- 
down conversions, including a 44-yard 
pas.<! from Erickson to Randal Hill on 
third-and-44. On the 22nd play of the

drive that took more than 10 minutes. 
Erickson hit Dawkins with a five-yard 
TD pass that gave Miami a 24-10 lead.

Notre Dame’s last scoring threat was 
stopped on the Miami 8 when Tony 
Rice’s fo«ath-down*pass was broken up 
by Ryan McNeil with 7:04 left in the 
game. Miami closed the scoring with 
1:44 left when Carlos Huerta kicked a 
32-yard field goal, his second of the 
game.

Dawkins caught seven passes for 123 
yards, including a 5S-yard scoring to.ss 
from Erickson at the end of the first 
quarter. Erickson completed 13 of 26 
passes for 210 yards to out ;hine Rice, 
who connected on «•even of 15 throws 
for 106 yards and ran for 50 yards.

Miami's top-ranked defense did not 
yield a touchdown to Notre Dame's 
hi^-poweied offense and set up cme of 
the Hurricanes' scores with an intercep
tion. Notre Dame’s only points came on 
a 49-yard interception return by 
linebacker Ned Bolear and a 22-yard 
field g si by Billy Hacketi, both in the 
second quarter.

Denver zeroes
■a.

in on AFC title
By The Associated Press

(AF Laewphele)

Miami wide receiver Dale Dawkins (11) runs for a touch
down as Notre Dame safety Greg Davis gives chase.

Wheeler defense puts Vega in stranglehold, 34-11
By L.D STRATE 
Sports Writer

N^Tieeler defenders concocted a sim
ple, but effecuve plan for helping their 
offense score points in a Class lA area 
playoff clash with Vega.

Just force a couple of turnovers deep 
in enemy territory and then throw in aj 
touchdown of your own for good mea
sure.

The plan worked as Wheeler breeved 
by V ^a, .34-41, Friday night in Pampa's 
Harvester Stadium to advance into the 
regional round of the playoffs against 
Rankin.

Leading 7-3 at intermission, Wheeler 
struck for a pair of quick touchdowns in 
the third quarter and the rout was on.

A fumble recovery and a blocked 
punt by Wheeler’s defense led to a pair 
of scores that helped give the Mustangs

pnolo ky Sonny Bohenen)

Wheeler's Mce Finsterwaid (25) returns an interception 40 
yanfs fora touchdown during third-puarter action Friday.

a 27-3 bulge in the early stages of the 
fourth quarter.

“We got the breaks going our way 
the second half and it was the defense 
that started it for us,” said W heeler 
coach Ronnie Karcher. “We made some 
mistakes because I had a couple of kids 
in there that hadn’t been starting, but the 
defense was swarming pretty good. 
O verall, 1 was pretty  pleased with 
them.”

It was linebacker Ike Finsterwaid 
that spawned Wheeler’s first TO of the 
second half. Finsterwaid picked off Vega 
quarterback Roger Brorman’s pass on 
the Longhorns’ opening possession of 
the third quarter and raced 40 yards for 
the score.

Jast a 1:58 later, Wheeler had anoth
er score after Mustangs’ defensive end 
Man Smith tackled Brorman, forcing a 
fumble on Vega’s eight Smith pounced 
on the loose ball and three plays later 
Wheeler was in the end zone again on 
Michael Keniiey’s two-yaid p' nge. ^

Another two-yaid TD run by Kenney 
gave the Mustangs i  24-pofnt advantage 
with 11:4ft remaining in the game. That 
score was also set up by W heeler’s 

defense when Kyle Sword blocked a 
Vega punt and the Mustangs recovered 
on the l-xinghoms’ two.

Kenney, a 182-pound senior, scored 
ISur Ibtkrliiibwms on"0ie n i ^  and rushed 
for 82 yarejs on 22 carries. Wheeler’s 
Mack Marshall topped all rushers with 

-115 yards on 16 carries.
Vega’s only TD came on Brorman’s 

Ift-yard pass to Michael Lopez with 
7dV4 to go in the game. Brorman com
pleted eight of 17 pass attempts for 118 
yards, hut he was sacked twice and lost

the ball twice on fumbles. Finsterwald’s 
interception broke open a tight game and 
shifted the momentum in W heeler’s 
favor. -

Scoring summary
See Scoreboard on Page 11 

for scoring sum of the 
Wheeler-Vega football game

‘W e were scared of their passing 
game, but we were able to shut them 
down pretty good,” Karcher said.

Wheeler’s offense had trouble sus
taining a drive because o f four 
turnovers, but the Mustangs did put 
together a 10-play, 59-yard scoring 
march 1 ^  in the game. Kenney’s one- 
yard plunge gave him IS touchdowns on 
the season.

X enney ’s  f irs t TD, a four-yard 
s 'w e^ , and Arthur Altamirano’s PAT, 
^ v e  Wheeler a 7-0 lead with 1:15 to go 
in the first quarter. A short Vega punt, 
cox’ering only 18 yards, had given the 
Mustangs excellem field pc^aiiion on the 
Longhorns’ 27.

Vega drove to the Mustangs’ nine- 
yard line late in the second quarter after 
recovering a Wheeler fumble, but the 
Longhorns stalled and had to settle for 
Cody Walker’s 2ft-yard field goal.

Wheeler, 8-3, meets Rankin at 8 p.m. 
Friday in L^velland. Rankin defeated 
Anthony, 22-7, to advance into r^ ion - 
als.

Vega ends the season with a 6-5-1
record.

When you’re on the threshold of the NFL playoffs Tike 
the Denver Broncos, you tend to start thinking ahead.

While other teams are locked in tight division races, 
the Broncos — one win away from clinching the A)^C 
West — are thinking about not whether they’ll be in the 
playoffs, but where ^ y  will play once they get there.

Denver can nail down the division title on Sunday by 
beating struggling Seattle. If the Broncos do that, it would 
tie the AFC record for earliest clinching, set a year ago by 
Buffalo.

Once Denver does qualify, owner Pat Bowlen thinks 
his team’s postseason potential is unlimited. Bowlen sees 
the Broncos’ prognosis as “ good to excellent,’’ particular
ly if they can get the homeficid advantage.

“ Buffalo and Qeveland arc the last places I want to be 
in January,’’ Bowlen said. “They’re the last places I want 
to be, period. But especially in January.”

John Elway, healthy again after a stomach virus kept 
him out Iasi week, returns against the Scahawks as the 
Broncos zero in on the title. Coach Dan Reeves likes hav
ing a four-game lead with five to play. “This is as com- 
fonable as I’ve ever felt,” he said. “ It feels nice.’’

Other teams not equipped with Denver’s fancy 9-2 
record don’t have the luxury of thinking about postseason 
geography. A fistful of teams on the playoff bubble have 
more basic concerns with five weeks to go.

There’s Houston, leading the AFC Central by percent
age points over Cleveland and seeking to increase that 
edge against Kansas City ^  Sunday.

There’s Minnesota, a game in fiont of Green Bay and 
Chicago in the NFC Central and facing the ambitious 

. Packers while the Bears play at Washington.
There are Buffalo and Miami, tied for the lead in the 

AFC East and both at home Sunday. The Bills face 
CitKinnati, still in the thick of the AFC Central race, and 
the Dolphins play Pittsburgh.

In Sunday’s other games, Atlanta plays at the New 
York Jets, San Diego is at Indianapolis, New England is at 
the Los Angeles Raiders, Tampa Bay is at Phoenix and 
the Los Angeles Rams play at New Orleans.

On Monday night, the New York Giants play at San 
Francisco.

The weekend began with Philadelphia shutting out 
Dallas 27-0 and Detroit lopping Cleveland 13-10 on 
Thanksgiving Day. The loss dropped the Browns 
percentage points behind Houston in the AFC O nual.

Now the Oilers, riding a three-game winning streak, 
try to seize the advantage in Kansas City, where they must ̂  
solve a Chiefs defense that is ranked No. 1 in the AFC.

Still not out of the division race is Cincinnati, sittihg 
one game behind Houston and headed for Buffalo. James 
Brooks of the Bengals needs 87 yards to reach 1,000, but 
this could be an air show with the AFC’s highest-iqicd 
passers. Boomer Esiason of Cincinnati and Jim Kelly of 
Buffalo, facing off.

Miami has climbed into contention in the AFC East by 
winning five of the last six. But the Dolphins have bpen 
less than dominating, falling behind 20-3 before rallying 
to beat the New York JcLs and being outgained 428 y ^ ts  
to 303 by Dallas.

The iast time Minnesota faced Green Bay, the Vikings 
defense had Packers quanerback Don Majkowski looking 
like a yo-yo. sacking him eight times. Now the NFL's best 
pass rush with 55 sacks gets another shot at Majkowski.

Majkowski leads the league with 20 touchdown pas.ses 
and 3,112 passing yards and has solidified what had been 
a perennial weak for the Packers.

Bears coach Mike Dhka would like Mike Tomezak to 
do that for the Bears. Tomezak gets the start against 
Washington after coming off the bench to throw three late 
touchdowns in a Chicago loss to Thmpa Bay last week. It 
was die Bears’ fifth loss in seven weeks after a 4-0 start.

McLean whips 
W ellman to
climb to 12-0

LOCKNEY -  Tile awheaten McLean Tigers moved 
closer lo the stx-fMn suae finals by walloping Wellman, 
46-0, in a regioiia] t i t  fWday nighi

McLean used die 45-f)oinl tule to finish off Welimmi 
with 7:53 remaining in i i e  third quarter. Dermis Hill 
scored on a 25-yasd sun and ’Huffy Sanders kicked die 
conversion lo bntm  McLean's record to 12-0.

McLean meets Ctmatovnl in die Mate quarrifmals at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in Hamlin. C^hnatowal, 114), defeated 
Sands, 52-34, lo advance to die qiian erfinal fame.

McLom mok cormnaad early apamst Wellman and 
led 22-0 at the end of die first quaner. The là fe rt aerved 
on five of dieir first seven poaeaôans.

Hill proved to be ahnost unmpppÉhle io r  i i e  atzth 
ranked Tigers. The 184-ponnd janior rushed ior 223 
yards on 10 cam es aad  acmed three Miichdnwn.s. 
incladniga79-iaad}amH.Hehad 194 ynads n  the fust 
halfalane.

Senior Trs Han«ddBd 78 yrards oa eí|d»aaciBsand 
two touBhdswns to lifi his TD toaai for the yaw to 23.

(A tirih a rk  Dondd U m s  threw only three garees. 
but ime.was a 15>yard aooaiag sttike to  fiaragne Hill 
that gave the Tigers a 3(M) iMd.

Wade Rmvden was WeMawn’s top nhher with 91 
yardann lAatieaipis.

McLaan had 224 yards total oftenae and 10 first 
dowas. Wallaren had 208 yards lorei dHaree aad .Give

H ill  ( 1 3 )  r u l i o d  t o r  2 2 3  fm rê B  
m nú  t l i r o e  tQ ueliilO M rfis a s  M c L sa ti 
toiprovod lts|S8«toctfsooicllo t3-0.

All-District spikers
¿ s e t o l i

tateW gliele ty ewiny •»•wwV
PHS sanior Don Kidwoll (laft) an d  Laaiie Baiiay arere nam ad to ttia 1 -AA AlPOittriot voNaytaH taam  
Bait»/ m ade the  first team , white KidwaN gam arad honorable manlion honors. Both were atarters for 
the  1989 Lady Harvesters. S ee  Sooraboard Page 11 for a  oompiala iiatiog of l-4AAli-OiOkiolptayar6.

grange wéqb witli $60^000 pult on No. 5
ftve-yaid hae aaee aad ihe I 
the SMdwas la st the hail twice

stnpcMticc, Jh ii 
were

lagiv-

LA gUlNTA, Calif, (AP) — Q inis 
Strange, shut out for 22 holes over two 
^ears, h ioke ihroagh with a  th OwQOO 
btrdie putt Sattnlay la ih e  first jame holes 
o f g o ir t Skins Ggree.

SkHia Game
raid.

’But that’s  okay. A t least 1 accom-

;.ÌN it  it

^  ne a
0 0 '<0

bfilM iedihe wee lo jp tf ire t firsta iK ,’’ Sttaage 
aaid afire h ia su -f6 a t|a iit found the cup 
on the afthhole-af the Stadiura Club a t’ 
PGAW sa.

T hat lu y .  which followed a fiye- 
.M ar^ w h ile  m m t television 

tuataapaired, made him ibe

pHanHay, M e te .i to M a c -T T e v c a L

Jack Nicklaus. who has played in all 
reveaifcias CuMtes, won two boles worth 
a  told o f  253)000 and Ray Floyd, the ¿ig 
winner last year with (290j000, won 
$25JXJ0.

Lee Xrnaao was shut outand $25)000 
was left en lh e  laUe when the nialh hole 
was halved. J h s t  raoney will he ca/tia/i 
over to Sunday’* play, when $310J)00 
win be a p i re jn b s .

amkfi any btafiea. You can 
win wi^oBt hiadlas.” Tsenoo

pládwd one ihiog. 1 didn’t Jose any aoff 
I usually do on the fioot side,*’baUs,like 

beaaid

’Doa’i ioqgt. the big iiKney is yet to 
te. Like I say. the first six are Up 

money ($15)000 each beile), Ibe next sb

the next.
Only three birdies were scored — (wo 

of Ihein on par*5 boles — and ik) yrv* 
played well enough to match par-36 o v ^  
the first nine holre of the coune that ere- 
tie* a raiiag of 77. jhe second-highest [n 
the country. Jficklaus and Trevino were 
the best with 37s. S t r a ^  and Floyd

are pocket aaoney ($25,000 a hole) and 
the hatM* are rpouse reooey (f35j(IQ0 a 
hole).’*

IJoder this u i^ u e  format, a player 
wins money oafy if  s e  is an ouuignt win
ner on a  bigie, jtf two or more players lie. 
the ao say  for. l i p  bofe is c a e ^ o v e r  10

had an ’’a ” on bis card.
with a I-

jiQfi approach Slopped three legt 
fiotn ^  fUg on me f im  hole. He m jÄ  
the birdie pou, worth $15,000.

The neat wqr> hgly^d. to*
t ^  qp a $60)000 purse for the p a r^

T q il
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F
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Baylor, Houston win to assure Hogs o f Cotton Bowl berth
Baylor..............................JO
l^xas...... ............................ 7

AUSTIN (AP) — Safety Robert 
Blackmon returned two intercep
tions for touchdowns and set up 
another touchdown with a third 
interception Saturday as Baylor 
routed Texas 50-7 for its first victo
ry at Austin since 1951.

Baylor, ranked No. 11 nationally 
in defense, finished its season with a 
5-6 record, 4-4 in the Southwest 
Conference. Texas is 5-5 and 4-3. 
with an SWC game remaining at 
Texas A&M next Saturday.

The Texas loss clinched the 
SWC football championship for 
Arkansas, which edged A&M 23-22 
Friday.

The 50 points were the most ever 
scored by Baylor against Texas in a 
series that started in 1901, and the

victory margin was the greatest for 
Baylor in 79 games against Texas.

Blackmon reached below his 
knees while running and picked off 
Texas quarterback Peter Gardere’s 
pass, after it was tipped by Texas 
receiver Tony Jones, for a 20-yard 
touchdown with 9:36 left in the first 
quarter.

Blackmon outjumped Jones for 
No. 2 quarterback Donovan Forbes’ 
pass and ran 35 yards with the inter
ception for his second touchdown 
with 11:42 remaining in the half.

Blackmon’s third interception, 
off Gardere, and 26-yard return set 
up^a 2-yard Anthony Ray touch
down run for a 43-O Baylor lead late 
in the third quarter.

Leading 17-0 at halftime. Bay
lor’s only first half points on offense 
came with 11:20 left in the first peri-

od on Jeff Ireland’s 50-yard field 
goal. Ireland in the third quarter 
kicked field goals of 24 and 47 
yards.

Texas had eight turnovers and 
never started a possession beyond 
its 25 until a Baylor fumble at its 2. 
Texas then scored on Adrian Walk
e r’s I-yard dive to avoid its first 
shutout since 1980, a 16-0 loss to 
Baylor.

Eldwin Raphel scored Baylor’s 
first touchdown on offense, running 
6 yards with 13:23 left in the third 
quarter, after a Texas fumble at its 8.

David Mims pushed the score to 
30-0 on an 8-yaid run, and Ireland 
kicked field goals of 24 and 47 
yards, also in the third quarter.

The crowd of 49,081 was the 
smallest at Memorial Stadium since 
the 1977 Rice-Texas game attracted 
47J00.

Li
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(AP L— fphoto)

Baylor'S Marcolm Frank (20) brings down Texas wide receiver Tony Jones, forc
ing a fumble that led to a Bears' touchr'own during first-half action Saturday.

Instant replay = instant delay
By DKNNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — Somehow, instant 
rqjlay has turned into the monster 
that ate the NFL.

What had been a m>ble idea by 
former Dallas Cow-boys club presi
dent Tex Schramm and the competi
tion com m ittee has become the 
biggest bore this side of watching 
metal rust.

If you saw Sunday's Miami-Dal- 
las game, you know what I mean. A 
fast-paced, well-played game was 
slowed down to a crawl by 14 
instant replay reviews. It was like 
watching the Indianapolis 5(X) only 
to see the cars stop after every lap to 
^  a chicken cross the road.

Only one decision by the offi
cials on the field was changed by 
roplay official L.T. Bonner. It 

'changed a punt from being marked 
öd the 1 yard line to the 3 yard line.

The game lasted 3 hours and 14 
minutes and should have been over 
'at least 28 minutes earlier (giving a 
.very generous 2 minutes per replay

decision).
It was .so b(Kt that the Dallas faas 

IxMKd a decision that favored the 
Cowboys.

" I don’t know what they were 
doing up there in the replay IxKith,” 
said Dallas roach Jimmy John.son. 
"Hut Pve already said enough bad 
things about instant replay. It just 
takes away from the Mow and 
excitement of the game."

Dallas owner Jerry Jones said 
he’s going to vote against instant 
replay no m atter what type of 
improvements are suggested. Jones 
said there are just uxi many delays, 
and the continuity of the game is 
being destroyed.

Quarterb^k Troy Aikman called 
it “ ridiculoas.”

“ It was obvious what happened 
on most of the plays,’’ Aikman said. 
“What was going on?”

Without Schramm and retired 
commissioner Pete Rozelle around, 
there are predictions instant replay 
is in hot water.

But waiL
Before i t ’s k illed , the NFL

should consider using a refinetl ver
sion of what they had in the United 
States Football League, where a 
couch had a certain number of chal
lenges and if the play wasn’t over
ruled, he was punished by being 
charged with a lime out.

There is the undeniable fact that 
instant replay can save a stupid deci
sion in a big game, fine of the. 
biggest plays in the last .Super Bowl 
was overturned by a replay official 
after a bad call on the field.

But it shouldn’t he used on every 
nickei-and-dime play between (he 
goal lines.

Here’s what .should be done:
Give each coach I challenge in 

each half and a wild card challenge 
to be used anytime during the game. 
That would be a maximum of 6 
stoppages of play. For the sake of 
fair play, we’d all spare an extra 15 
minutes to get the proper call.s on 
the big plays of the game.

If the NFL can’t do it this way, 
then drop it. buddy.

Judge Wapner on People’s Court 
can make quicker decisions.

Rockets down beleaguered Cavaliers
- RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) — 

Akeem Olajuwon exploited Cleve
land ’s weakened front line and 
toored 21 points Saturday night as 
the Houston Rockets beat the injury- 
depleted Cavaliers 85-75.

The Cavaliers, who have been 
without center Brad Daugherty and 
forward Ijury Nance since the sea- . 
■on begim, lost center Tree Rollins 
to a sprained knee at D ^ o ii on Fri- 
<toy. forcing Paul Mukeski into the 
MMting lineup.

Mokeski was then knocked o u t. 
o f Saturday’s game in the third 
quarter becauae of a hyperextended 
right elbow, leaving Chins Dudley as 
(Cleveland’s only center. Dudley is
C aying wttb a cast on his brdten 1 

ft wrist. I
eiavclaiid also Inst pnim guild 1 

Mbuk Price in Ihe third quailpr when 
he reinjured his right foot price hid 
missed Ihe C iv i iie rs ’ firsi four 
games, ali losses, because of the

same injury.
Oliyuwon took full advantage of 

the Cavaliers’ problems, scoring 15 
first-half points as the Rockets built 
a 5.3-41 halftim e advantage. He 
scored consecutive baskets on a 15- 
foqi jumper and a dunk lo stan a 14- 
2 run that gave Houston the lead for

good at 18-9 with 3:50 left m the 
first period.

Houston put the game away by 
outscoring the Cavaliers 19-10 in 
the third quarter. The Rockets led by 
24 early m the fourth quaner before 
a Cleveland rally cut the deficit to 
eight with 1:26 to go.
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Houston____________ 40
Texas Tech  ...................^24

HOUSTON (AP) — Andre Ware 
threw four touchdown passes, two to 
Manny Hazard to set an NCAA 
record, and I3th-ranked Houston 
turned four turnovers by 18th- 
ranked Texas Tech into 27 points en 
rome to a 40-24 Southwest Confer
ence victory Saturday night.

The Red Raiders, expected to 
meet Duke in the All-American 
Bowl Dec. 28, closed the regular 
season with an 8-3 record, 5-3 in the 
SWC. Houston, 8-2 and 5-2 with a 
game remaining against Rice, is 
ineligible for bowl play.

Comerback C o ^ liw i Price got 
two interceptions, giving him a 
SWC-record-tying 10 thefts for the

season. The Raiders also capitalized 
on an interception by freshman Eric 
Blount and a fumble recovery by 
Tyrone Jones.

Mecridric Calloway got Hous
ton’s fifth turnover by intercepting a 
pass in the Cougar end zone with 
2:18 to play.

Ware, the national leader in total 
offense, completed 37 of 63 passes 
for 475 yards and Hazard caught 10 
passes for 123 yards.

Hazard now has 128 receptions 
this season and is seven away from 
breaking the national record of 134 
set by Tulsa’s Howard Twilley in 
1965.

Ware com pleted touchdown 
pa.sses of 9 and 12 yards lo Hazard, 
ran 11 yards for another touchdown

and Roman Andenon kicked neld 
goals of 34 and 26 yards, kadinf iie  
Cougars to a 27-21 halftiaae lead.

Houston look a 17-0 fir« quarter 
lead before the Raiders rallied wim 
a 21-pomt second quarter  on touch
down runs of 18 and 1 by Gray and 
one-yard by Anthony Lynn.

Price’s imerceptniM set ap Hacc- 
ard’s touchdown catches.

Ware and Hazard’s two touch
downs gave the combo 18 for the 
season, breaking the NCAA record 
for most touchdown passes ai a sea
son by one quarteback and one 
receiver.

The previous record was 16 by 
Bob Parker and Ernie Jenninfs of 
Air Force and Dennis Shaw and 
Tom Reynolds of San Diego State.
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Football
Wh—li f 34, Vdga 11

WhMWr 7 0 13 14 34
0 3 0 8 11

W -  MkhaM Kannay 4 run (Arthur Altami- 
ranoMick)

V -  Cody WMkar 26 Fiatd Goal
W -  Sia Finueiwaid 40 irtarcaotion raium 

(Altamlrano kick)
W -  Karmay 2 run [Altamirano nick)
W -  Konnay 2 run (kick faliad)
V -  Michaai Lopa? 16 i>aaa from Rogar 

Brorman (Jafl Joyca i>aaa from Bromin)
W -  Kannoy 1 run (Altamlraro *4*)

Whaalar Vaga
12  13

213  126
0 106

213  234
0-10 8-17-1

3-360 5-256
5 4 4.3

2 20 4.35

Cincinnai 8 5 0 545 2T7 201
Pittsburgh S 8 0

Waal
455 143 257

Denver 9 2 0 818 248 183
L A Raidars S 8 0 455 225 190
Kansas Oly 4 8 1 409 197 .218
San Di ago 4 7 0 384 183 208
Sostila 4 7 0 384 183 207

FirM Dowms 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Offansa 
Comp-Att-Int 
Punts-Avg 
Fumbias-Losi 
Pan allias-Yards

Individual SlatialIca
Ruahing -  Whaalar : Mack Marshall to

l l  5. Michaal Kannay 22-82: Shawn Brad 
siraat 5-7, Kyla Sword 1-6: Ika FmstarwaM 1 - 
3. Vaga: Michaal Lopaz 0-56. Josh Lustar 
11-33, Jason Handarson 3-14. Jamas Lustar 
4-12: Robby Kirkland 2-6. Rogar Brorman 
17-3, PatFostar 1-2.

Paaaing -r, Wheeler Shawn Bradstreot 0- 
1-0; Vaga: Rogar Brorman 8-17-v

Receiving -  Whaalar: 0: Vega: Jamas 
Lustar 2-37. Aaron Monzingo 2-3l. Michaal 
Lopaz 1-16: Jeff Joyce 1 -1 1 , Mwiy Jackson 
1-8: Robby Kirkland 1-5.

Top 25 Fared
By The Aaaoclaiad Praaa

How the Associated Press Top Twenty 
Five college football teams fwad this week 
and thair next opponents:

1. Notre Dame (11-1-0) tost to No 7 
Miami, Fla., 27-10.

2. Oliorado (11-0-0) (M  noi play
3. Mtchigan (IO -I-O ) beat No 20 Ohio 

State 28-18.
4 Alabama (10-0-0) dKl not play Dec 2 at 

No. 10 Auburn
5. Fionda Stata (8-2-0) did not piay Oec. 

2 at Fionda
8 Nebraana (10-1-0) did not play
7, Msetk, FW (lW t-8 ) Mat No 1 Notre 

Ohma. 27-10
8 Tannesea# (0-1-6) hast KanhK«ky 3l 

10, Maxi Cae 2 v* Vandartrit
9 Arkansas (6 1 6 ) basi No 14 Taras 

AAM 23 22, Naat Oac 2 vs SMU
10 Auburn (8 2 0) did not play. Oar. 2 vs 

No 4 Atatkima
11 mioois (B 2 0) hast Northwastarn 83 

14
12 Soidharn Cal (8 2 1) #0 npt pipy.
13 Hbusloo (8 2 0) hast No 18 lares 

Tech 40'24. Narf T>ae ? m Rica
14 Teres A8M (7 3 Oj lost to No 

Arkansas 2> 22. Nan Dan 2 vs Tavas
_15 Clemson (0 2  0) did not play

16 Vvginta (102 0) did not play
17 West Virginia (8 2 1 ) haaf Syracuse 

2A17
18 Taras Tech (8 3 0) lost to No 13 

HpuSIOr 4024
10 PInaburgh (8-3-1) <oai »  No 22 Pane 

Sww 1813 Nan Dec 2 at Rutgers
20 Ohio Siate '83-0) k>sr to No 3 Michi

gan 2818
21 Brigham Young (82-0) at San Diagp 

Sima
27. Penn State (7 3-1) tiaat No '0  P'tla- 

aur* 1813
23 Olka (83-0) did not play
24 Haswiti ;8 2  0) vs Oragor St Nan 

Dac 9 vs Air Forca
25. Michiqar State (7-4-0) oaal Wisconsin 

31 3

NATIONAt COMWRBNCa 
Baal

N Y Giants 9 2 0 818 244 170
Philadelphia 8 4 0 867 247 ?03
Phoenix S 8 0 455 207 250
Washington 5 8 0 455 233 233
Dallas 1 11 0 083 153 303

c Central
MIrnasota 7 4 0 836 218 179
Chicago 8 5 0 S4S 293 219
Graar Bay 8 5 0 545 282 282
Tampa ftw 4 7 0 .184 244 305
Datfoif 3 9 0 250 200 302
West
San Fran 9 2 0 8 '8  308 182
LA Rams 7 4 0 836 282 232
N Otaars S 5 0 545 282 215
Atlanta 3 8 0 273 19' 282

Sunday's Qamaa 
Altana at New York Jets. 1 2 p m 
Oicinnaii at Buffalo. 12 p m 
VkkiSion at Kansas City. 12 p m 
Mkinasota at Green Bay. 12 p m 
Rttsburgh at Miami. 1 2 p m 
San Osgo at Indianapolis. 12 0 m 
Saallla at Oanvar, 3 0 m 
New Erigland at LA  Raidars.3p m 
Tampa Bay at Phoamx. 3pm  
Chicago at Washingjon 3 p.m 
Los Angeles Rams at Nasv Onaans Torn 

Monday's Gatea
New York Giants at San F-anoaco 8 a m

Basketball

9

NFL S tandinga
■y The Aaaoetatad Press 

AMT) teas CST 
8H8RICAN COHRXReNCE

BuftlHO

-tousam

W L
Sael

T Pot. PR PA
7 4 0 808 303 250
7 4 0 838 228 240
5 S 0 -tes 201 202
4 7 0 384 21» .288
2 9 0 :82 ’00 290

7
aawrai

4 0 838 .95 280
7 4 1 . 825 270 173

(^iege Scores
By The Assodalad Praaa 
EAST

Comall 89. Bmghamtor St. SO 
SOUTH

Florida A&M 94. Bethuna-Coakman 8i 
(3eorge Masar 73. Mburt St. Marv']. Md.

70
Gao^ia Tacti '08. Cieargia SI. 33
Me. Swtimora County 'S. Fia. imarnabanai

71
Memoms SI. 98. fennaasea SI. 74 
SW Louisiana 94. MNaiasipp  83 
Tannsi aae 71. kuam Peay 80 
rasas OtnaSan 88, Tulas s 88 
Va Cuininonwwatth 79, Mstear 80 
Akilram * Ma»v 88 S» AndraWi 89 

wiDWEsrr
c.hinagt* Si 8 1 . NF Riñóla 87 
kiwa 90. Tarea Soulham 84 
Nonhwaalarn 91 Rinols Waalyn 72 
Pijfdua 57, Rail St 43 

SOUTMWtST
Arkanaaa 9/ Samlord 8/
8oo1harn Malh 85 Norrh Tarea 57 
faraeFi Paao 74 T)at»a St 49 

FAR WEST
Roiaa St 68. Leavia Clark St 8'
Rrgham Ymtng 83 Sama 82 
'>»k>rado 102 Rica 88 
F jSanon St 104. l amer 57 
Gttergaiwwn 109 Mawa« loa 58 
Irlahó St 86 Cok a/ klaho 62 
Mhnrana 86 Pvdand 65 
Naw Marico St 85 F Naw .Marico 65 
Oreqon S,. /■. .uarouatta 57 
San Diego 82, Cal l.uiharan 18 
Sctrlh Alábame 64 San .naa Si O' 
Starford88 Cal Pdiy-SI O  58 
ü S iniamational 87 .Vaka 83 
Ulah 100 .Stanialaiia St 'O 

i’O t8 N M ««W rB  
Cattfury CaWunei Claaain 
kfrw Round

■Deilanatv 89 Saylor 87 
MbwtaaKloi Si '’5 NF :oiHalfinaa8 

Coot* Lt«il Cíaoste 
9*tM Roatnd

F-eano Si '5 Si VkirV'? Cal Si 
La SMW82. .SW Mhisouh St S8

TeeRinq Grean 87 .lackaonviila .’S 
■trovidanea .’S. New Hatnoahiia «9

lawaii 79. Alaska - Anenoraga 74 
KanaaaSt 71. FiondaSt. 70 
Nkchigan Si 90. Aubum 79 
''aaas A&M 99. Connaeocut 81 

‘Ovaasana Gaaata 
First Ratmd

MarahakOI Army 74 
Argana 88. .Nnnhaastam 80

MautClaaatc 
Fim  Round

LouevXla 80 Oainirada 70 
MNsour M  EvansvHIa S3 
Noiih Carama 80 Jamas Madisor 79 
Vitanova 86 San Oago St. ! «

NBA Standtngs
By The Aaaoelatad iNoaa 

AH rimas CST 
SA8TBRN CONOtROMCa 

Atlantle Ohtfelen
W L Pm 9 8  

Naw York 8 4 800 —
Phtadalohs 8 4 aOfl —
Boston 7 8 538 1/2
Washington 8 7 462 11/2
MIami 4 9 308 3V2
NawJar<»av 3 8 273 31/2

Central OtvMon
Indiana 8 3 887 —
Detroit 7 4 836 —
MiMraukae 8 4 800 i 1/2
Chicago 8 5 545 1
Atlanta 5 5 500 ii/2
Cleveland 5 5 500 il/2
Orlando 5 7 417 2i/2

WESTERN CONFEREMCE

Utah

Uldwaal
W
7

DIvtaton
L
2

P«P
778

Denver S 4 887 ’/2
San Amonio S 4 800 11/2
htouslon 8 S 300 21/2
Oaitas 5 5 300 21/2
Chanona 2 a 200 51/2
Mfrinasoia 2 10 187 81/2

L-A .Wiars
Paetfie QMaten

a 1 800
Portland 9 3 750 1/2
raanla a 8 300 3172
Phoanix 5 5 300 31/2
L A  Ciooars 3 a 333 S
Golden Stau 3. ; 300 51/2
Sacramamo 3 7 300 51/2

PTMay's Gamaa
Indiana 118 . Boston 111
Philadelphia 121. Wesrunguvi :08
Houston as. Charlona 81
A Hama 103. MWm 87
□atriM 10 1, Cleveland 82
DMas 90. Mrmaaota 80
Denver i2Z. -Saania ’ 00
Phoenix i2t. Oiando94
San Amomo 90. Los Angelas Clopars 89
itomano 1 25. Naw uarsay 90

(I r Yotk. I2pjii. 
CMmago m C B D tm Stm  280 p.m 
kXiamt at 188iahPig(on, 680 pm 
Mkmaanre a* C*Wfrr"e, 8-30 O "" 
Boklon a1 Atlanta, S'lO p m,
Houakjn at Ckwatand 8 30 p m 
Philadetphie st Indiana. 8 30 p.m. 
Saania at ÖaNaa. 7 30 p m 
I Ok Ange lea lakara at Utah 8 30 p m 
Nma («raey a* Sacramento 9 30 p m 

Oun^lay a ^ka âaa Dmtín PvSanrt 9pm 
San Anten« a> I A latrare >.30 p r" 
Crvcago at I A r> apera >30 p m

Volleyball
AM-OlBtrlct 1-4A

•VP Tnata Par>v. Dumaa 
Pías» ■'aatn

L.hhv Koauh 1 laraAanl 
Senrla Pohina rtamtnnt 
,aa Krauiztgpr ,Dumaa 

latea 1 kvilatta .Dumaa 
aaSa Sattav. Pamba 

Meraha .lOhnaen , ubbock ;\mbar 
Sseend aeaa 

jiN ATaM taratnrri 
Akikd Shihavama . vvattand 
Fakh .lordan Rtmdall 
Nalaaha Rmelis . uhbock Fstiieado 
•anna Parker .Sorqer 
Amy «teea .Dumaa

> «p y  Ricfiarde , taraayd 
~)on Kidwaa Pamoa 
isnniler Cotaman Dorqer 
AkoaHesiwsi ,üObockr>unbar

irantkr BeugO. Dumaa

■J eahomera o# the Yaar Shantat Corr 
latiua. I taratord

Naweoewr .otthe Caer C-atmna KAanen. 
.Xjmaa.

CoaaR eSthe f  aer jaak VAMon. Oumaa.

Ü V j c a c

piROcrAT car
I Tl^

22Ü9‘ Pbrrvtoir Parkway
<>6̂ '€0IIF

/kkailuble fon Chrifttma» 
P f o L in « ¿k Eqpipmentt

Golf! qlßaUi.
GliíbB. w
q ^ 8 a i( h  (ylpvtevsv SIhwa,

t

☆ AHi(iluhJIw|i»Wi
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F ed era l aud it c r itic iz e s  T exas ch ild  su p p o rt e ffo r ts
A USTIN  (A P) —  A uorncy  

General Jim Mattox says a federal 
audit critical o f the state's child 
support p rogram  is ou tda ted  
because o f recent improvements 
not reflected in the report.

The audit, which says the col
lection program is inadequate in 
key areas, could lead to a loss in 
federal funds.

Santa scholar 
says learning 
truth is hard 
on parents
By EVAN RAMSTAD 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Kids give up 
Santa Claus more easily than their 
parents, says one Santa who ought 
to know.

For seven years. (2arl Anderson 
has taken a break from his counsel
ing practice to play Santa. And this 
Kriss Kiingle e am ^  a Ph.D. study
ing how children decide to stop 
believing in him.

Wide-eyed children this week 
watched as Anderson, 36. inspected 
the elaborate North Pole set at Dal
las’ NorthPark Center, where he 
will spend the next month.

Santa, he said, teaches children 
an early lesson about giving, even 
though they are the recipients.

But when it’s time to give up the 
belief in a jolly old elf who travels 
to every house in the world on one 
magic night, children usually are 
ready, Anderson said.

Children “ told us that more 
often they felt proud and happy and 
good, basically because they felt 
more adultlike.’’ said Anderson, 
who in his research at the Universi
ty of Texas three years ago inter
viewed 75 9 -to 12-year-olds and 
their parents.

The parents react differently.
“ They feel like their baby is 

growing up and it’s all going by too 
fast.’’ he said.

Children reported that, as early 
as age S, they begin doubting Santa 
Claus. Anderson said. By age 9, 
most have decided they d on ’t 
believe in him.

“ Most kids reported at least 
going through two or three Christ
mases of increasing doubt before 
they decided for thm seivcs to no 
longer believe,” he said. “So the 
first time they heard on the .school- 
yard somebody say ‘Santa’s not 
real,’ it didn’t necessarily crush 
them at all.”

The biggest surprise o f his 
research, Anderson said, was that 
children understood Santa as 
“something that linked generations, 
something that you go through ini
tially as a child and participate in 
one way and then later on you go 
through it again as a parent from the I 
other side.”

Older children often adopt a | 
parental roie by professing to 
believe in Santa to younger sib
lings, he said.

Anderson said there is no single 
way for children to learn Santa is a 
myth. He tells parents to try to find 
out what the child believes.

To children who declare Ander
son is Santa, he gives a Santa Claus 
business card, a response that keeps 
him from having to tell a lie.

“Often they’ll give you an indi- 
cabon of what they’re looking for;” 
Anderson said. “ TTiey may be look
ing for permission to continue to 
believe. They may be wanting to 
say ‘Look, I’m old enough now. 
Let’s put the cards on the table and 
get straight with this.”’

Dam project faces 
delay after eagle  
nestb discovery

HOUSTON (AP) -  Southern 
bald eagles, s i  endangered species, 
and two eagle nests have been dis
covered on the site of the ju st- 
revived Wallisville Reservov pro- 
jecL the U.S. Fish n d  Wildlife Ser
vice said.

‘The diacovery of the endangered 
birds is not likely to scuttle the 
S67.7 aaillion water prcgecu but it 
could delay coastraction of the pn>- 
je a o r  a face  a change in iu  opera
tion, said Allan Mueller. 
fwBteeervice.

The Endangered Species A ct 
feaerally  prohibiu any action by 
My fedaral agency that aught hann
an endangered Rtecies a  its habitaL

, The federal Office of Idanage* 
meat and Budge last week lekaaed 
$4 million to reaiune coaatruction 
of the pnBect on the Iow a TiiaiW 
B iv a .U  had been stalled since 1973 
by a  co n n  injunction, a fuading 
n a g . and a  sitll-continiiing debate 
o v a  its environmcatal dnarbacks.
■ The aggies’ praaence w ae  dis>i 
c o v e ^  about a  uuMith ago by a  
Cfogby inan who explores and 
iM IRilijIie icaervoirjRa. MueUer]

The federal audit says the slate 
program  failed to establish  the 
paternity of men who owed child 
suf^XMi payments, failed in almost 
half the cases to find delinquent 
parents, and took steps only two- 
thirds of the time to have delin
quent paym ents deducted from 
paychecks as required by federal 
law.

Mattox’s office issued a state
ment saying the program has made 
significant im provements since 
fiscal 1987, the peruxl covered by 
the audit.

“ 1 am confident that an audit of 
the present program would show

total com pliance,” Harmon Lis- 
now, the attorney general’s execu- 
bve assistant, said.

The audit was conducted by the 
Office of Child Support Enforce
ment, a division of the Department 
of Health and Human Services in 
Washington.

The study, released Wednesday, 
covered the period from October 
of 1986 to September of 1987, the 
most recent fiscal year available to 
the federal team wh*en it began 
work in February of 1988.

M ichelle Je ffe rso n , a 
spokeswom an for the O ffice of

C hild  Support E nforcem ent in 
Washington, said the sute will be 
no tified  tha t fed era l Aid For 
Dependent Children payments to 
the sta te  w ill be reduced  as a 
penalty unless the problems are 
corrected. The O ffice of C hild 
Support Enforcement is a part of 
the D epartm ent o f  H ealth  and 
Human Services.

The attorney general’s office 
will have 60 days to submit a plan 
for m aking im provem ents, she 
said.

Lisnow said that although the 
state faces the possibility of penal
ties for failing  to m eet federal

standards, he said he is confident 
“Texas will never pay one peiuiy 
in aud it f in e s ”  because o f 
improvements implemented.

A comparison of the program 
between 1987 and 1989, he said, 
shows that child support collecticHi 
has increased from $72 million to 
$133 m illion; more than 6,000 
paternities have been established 
as compared with 648; and inter
state collections increased from 
$10.5 million to $16 million.

'The attorney general’s office 
was given a copy of the audit in 
advance and po rtions o f its

response were included in the final 
report.

According to the audit. M at
tox’s office UMitended that its fail
ings were of “ a technical nature” 
that did not hurt the program ’s 
perform ance. The federal audit 
disagreed.

“ One of the primary objectives 
of the child support program is to 
establish the paternity of a child,” 
the aud it said . “ The fac t tha t 
Texas took no action in more than 
50 percent of their cases requiring 
patern ity  estab lishm ent is ev i
dence enough to demonshate that 
adverse impact on the program.”

DANDY’cS
FOOD STORE

401 N. Ballard 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

And To Correct Printing Errors

Our Family

Store Hours 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Prices Good Thru 

•Tues., Nov. 28,1989

RANDY’S FOOD STORE
City Wide Grocery Deliveries

^  Between 9 a.m .-l p.m.669-1700 or Tuesday & Friday Only
Same Day Delivery

0 0 0 . 1 3 4 5  Charge-Under *20*̂
.5%  Charge-Over *20*̂

LARGE

Grade A 
Dozen 8 9

, - - ^ Our Family Frozen

STRAWBERRIES

16 Oz.

Discount Stamp Item

Our Family

MARGARINE

16 Oz. Pkg.

9
LtaiN 1 wHti ■ flltMl ««rtlfTeM«

Our Family

MACARONI & 
i^H E E S E  DINNER

7.25 Oz.
FOR

5 Lb. Bag

Our Family

FLOUR

0 9
Discount Stamp Hem

Our Family
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
Half Gallon Plastic

69
U imN 1 wttli • m M  ewMneat*

Discount Stamp Hem

OurJFamlly

COTTAGE
CHEESE

24 Oz.

ItaM  1 wNh • n i M  wrtWIeMe

Discount Stamp Hem
Our Family

Sliced American
CHEESE
16 Oz. Pkg.

1 79
Uiiitt 1 wmi ■ MM ewtmeat*

Jumbo
Roll

Our Family

PRINTED
PAPER

TOWELS

5 9 ^
Our Family

POP

2 Uter 
All Flavors 7 9 9

Discount Stamp Hem
Our Family

ICE
CREAM

Half Gallon All nav.

079
U n N  1 wNii a n i M  eertWIeela

Discount Stamp Hem
Our Family

POTATO
CHIPS

Reg. or Ripple, 8 Oz.

DOUBLE COUPON 7 DAYS A WEEK
29
UaiN 1 wtHi a nilad eartMeata

Lim it $1.00 
Excludes Free & 
Tobacco Coupon

Orange Roughy

n S H  FILLETS

$ i l 29

Place Your FruK Basket Orders Nowl

FRESH BAKERY-HOT DELI-HOME OWNED & OPERATED

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMP Every Saturday
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In celebration of the 1989 
Christinas season, Pampa Civic Bal
let will perform “The Nutcracker 
Suite, Act i r  at 7:30 p.m., Dec. 2 in 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, under the 
direction of Jeanne Willingham.

Guest artists for the presentation 
are William Martin-Viscount, direc
tor of the Southwest Ballet Center 
and artistic director of the Fort 
Worth City Ballet and Pamela Lund, 
also of the Southwest Ballet Center

A native of Winnepeg, Canada, 
Martin-Viscount began ballet stud
ies at the School of Royal Win
nepeg Ballet. Subsequent studies 
were at the Royal Ballet School, 
performing with the Royal Opera 
Ballet at Convent Garlen. He has 
completed his 86th wc 1 tour in a 
35 year performing career span. He 
wll be performing as tlic Snow King 
and as the Calvalier in the pas de 
deux.

Lund is daiKing the part of the 
Snow Queen and the Sugar Plum 
Fairy. In September, she appeared in 
Balanchine’s “Stars & S tripes”, 
“Ramonda Variations” and Robert 
Barnett’s “Relections for....” with 
the Atlanta Ballet. Since 1983 she 
has performed with the Omaha Bal
let, San Antonio Incarnate Word 
Ballet, Milwaukee Ballet and Fort 
Worth City Ballet.

Other dancers from the South
west Ballet Center will be Kurt Fro- 
man, Kyle Froman, Kevin Kem, 
Amy Berkus, Brett Warth, Kara 
Davis and Kim England.

5 ^  *4

O ther cast members include 
Amy Kate Lowrance, Erin Fruge, 
Brooke Taylor, Laura Johnson, 
Amy Bradley, Julie Noles, Kimber
ly Sparkman, Kimberly Martin, 
Kristi Carden, Shellie Doke, Jerry 
Lane (playing M other G inger), 
Lindsay Cree, Kristen Stephens, 
Lindsay Tidwell, Beth Buz/.ard, 
Sarah Fields, Britany Kemph, 
Brandy Kemph, Laurel Berzanskis, 
Ashlee David, Jennifer Fatheree, 
Ashley Higgs, Jennifer Hinds,

D ecem ber  2 , 1 9 S 9  
7:30  p .m .

M .K. Broten A uditorium

'. Pamela Lund

•z.

!•

Story
by

Kayla Parsley

M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
Pnm pn Civic Ballet  
f o r  the  1 9H 9 s e a 
son are  ( fron t  row  
f r o m  le ft)  J e n n i f e r  
B a r k e r . ,  T a l i t h a  
Pope.,  .Anita D a l 
ton., M i t z i  H upp . ,  
G l e n n e t t e  G o b d e .  
S e c  o n  d  r o w  f r o m  
l e f t :  A m y  Watson.,  
Dori Kidwetl., A n ^  
L o n ^ .  R o b y n  
T h o m a s .  S o t  p i c 
t u r e d :  K r i s t i  Ly le  
a n d  J e n n i f e r  
P a y n e ,  a s s o c i a t e  
m e m b e r s  f r o m  
Odessa.

The story of the Nutcracker is 
based on a German fairy tale writ
ten by E.T.A. Hoffman in 1816. 
With the gay and melodious music 
of Tchaikovsky, Act II begins just 
after midnight on Christmas Eve 
with a little  girl named Clara, 
played by Jennifer Rapstine, and the 
Nutcracker Prince, played by Brock 
Lowrance, traveling through a for
est on a winter night. Snowflakes 
dance through the moonlit forest 
and they meet the Snow King and 
Queen before being guided by the 
Little Angels to the Land of Sweets 
and the palace of the Sugar Plum 
Fairy.

At the palace, the Page, played 
by Jeremy Goode is knighted by the 
Sugar Plum Fairy for his bravery in 
ACT I when he saved Clara from 
the attack of the giant King of the 
Mice. The S u n  Phim F i ^ ,  invites 

 ̂Clam and th e P rte e  to sit upon her 
‘ throne while she summons forth 
sweets and spices hrom all over the 
world to dance for her young visi-' 
ton.

Rich chocohues from Spain, flne 
teas from China, peppermint candy 
canes, aromaiic coffee from Aiahia. 
and little ginger cookies from the 
skirts of Mother Ginger, entertain 
the pair.

Punpa Civic Ballet members 
performing in the production are: 
Jennifer Barker, A nita D alton, 
Glennetie Goode, Miui Hupp, Dosi 

Uitha Pope, 
Amy WiMson. 

Associate members from Odessa 
are Kristi Lyle and Jennifer Payne.

Kidwell, Aagi Loa& TkM 
Robyn Thomas, and -

Desiree Friend, and Chri.sii Lee.
Little Angels arc Te.ss Kingcadc. 

Alisha Furnish, Elizabeth Bailey, 
Tara Coffee, Misti Pierce, Megan 

’David, Mandy Dalton, Michelle 
Haley, Karissa Intermann. Chn.stina 
Phillips, Bonnie Boring. Jessica 
Harper and Katy Miller.

Advance tickets may be pur
chased from any member of the c a s  
or Civic Ballet board of directors. 
Tickets are also available at the 
Beaux Arts Dance Studio. Hi-Land 
Fashions and New York Life Insur
ance Agency. Admission is payable 

.a t the door.
The Pampa Civic Ballet is a 

non-profit organizauon celebraung 
its 18th year in promoting interest 
in ballet while preparing its mem
bers for performances. Educational 
workshops and guest teachers stim
ulate students toward further growth 
and advancement. Auditions are 
conducted each year in September. 
Members are required to take a 
minimum of two lessons a week 
from a ballet instructor of his or her 
choice.

Excelknce in ballet is continual
ly encouraged through scholarship 
awards. Throughout the years, sev
eral coaapany dancers have won 

. scholarships to the Ballet of the 
Southw est summer w orkshop. 
School of American Ballet of New 
York, American Ballet Thoaier. Sap 
Francisco Ballet, Boston Ballet. 
Harness Foundation. Btiansky Bal
let School of Saratogo, N.Y., and 
the compapy has been a recipient of 
6 local Hard Foundation Oiaiu.

/•

William MariitA~Vi$counl
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Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Hom er Mr. & Mrs. Ralph McGee Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Sm ith
Kimberly Ivey

iHomer Anniversary McQee Anniversary Yvev - S m ith
GRCX)M -  .Mr. and Mrs. .Alfred Homer of 102 Bosen are celebrating Velora and Ralph McGee celebrated 50 years of marriage with familyGRCX)M -  .Mr. and Mrs. .Alfred Homer of 102 Bosen are celebrating 

their 50th wedding anniversary from 2 to 4 p.m. today at St. Mary’s Hall in 
Groom. The celebration is hosted by their children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren.

Agnes .Angela Koetting married .Alfred Homer on Nov. 28, 1939, at St. 
Mary ’s Church in Grcxim. Tlicy are life-long residents of the town where 
■Mr. Homer IS a self-employed farmer and rancher. .Mrs. Homer is retired 
from nursing.

.Mr. Homer is .serving as mayor of GrcK>m and the Homers are members 
of St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Groom.

Children of the couple are Rose Maiy Eakin of Pampa and James 
Homer, both of Pampa; John Homer and Jcx: Homer, both of Groom; Ruth 
Williams and Rita Lister, both of Amanllo; and Jerrv Homer of Oceanside. 
Calif.
- The Homers have 18 grandchildren and si.x great-grandchilcfren.

Velora and Ralph McGee celebrated 50 years of marriage with family 
and friends at their home Saturday at 500 W. Browniffg.

The couple were honored with a reception hosted by their children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete McGee of Baytown, Mr. and Mrs. Dean A. Payne of Hobbs, 
N.M., and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carter of Pampa.

Velora Huckabce married Ralph McGee on Nov. 25, 1939 at Tecumseh 
Okla. They moved to Skellytown in 1949, and then to Pampa in 1978. Mr. 
.McGee was employed by Skelly Oil Co. until his reurement in 1981. The 
McGees have si.x grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. They arc 
members of Hobart Baptist Church.

Kimberly Ivey became the bride of Ronald Smith on .N’ov.8 in Las 
Vegas, Ncv., at the Chapel of the Fountain in the Ciaus Circus Hotel with 
the Rev. James Edward Swain officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Troy Garmon of Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and .Mrs. Donald Smith of Payson, Ariz.

The bride is employed by Randy’s Food and the grtKim is employed by 
the Post Office in Pampa. They spent their hones mi K>n in Laughlin, Ncv.

They w ill make their home in Pampa.

Gray County 4-H'ers attend Jr. Leader Retreat

M e n u s Nov. 27-DeCv 1
PAMPA MEALS ON WHEELS 

Monday
Chicken nuggets, potato salad, 

pinto beans, applesauce 
Tuesday

Cabbage dressing, pickled beets, 
squash, bananas

Uednesday
Baked ham, hominy casserole, 

sweet potatoes, marshmallow ueats. 
Thursday

Charbroiled meaibaUs. sliced 
potatoes, whole UMnaios, fruit cock
tail. i.

E riday
Baked fish, macaroniAomatos, 

mixed vegetables, peaches.
PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS 

Monday
Chicken fried steak or kraut and 

polish sausage, mashed potatoes, 
spinach. Harvard beets, pinto beans, 
slaw, loss or jello. salad, peach cob
bler or chocolate cake, combread or 
hot rolls.

Tuesday
Hamburger steak with onions or 

chicken chow mein, creamed new 
..potaUKS, green beans, fried okra, 
flaw, uiss or jellu salad. Ugly Duck
ling cake or pineapple pie, corn- 
bread or hot rolls

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 
carrots, Uimip greens, slaw, toss or 
jcllo salad, cherry ice box pic or egg 
custard, tombread or hot rolls. 

Ihursday
Swiss steak or baked ham with 

font sauce, candied sweet potatoes.
. blackeyed peas, broocob, slaw, toss 
or jc llo  salad, choco late  pie or 

'  tenon cream cake, combread or hot
i»lls. ____________

C Friday
''.F r ie d  cod fish/tartar sauce or 

‘finked chicken breasts, french fries, 
rcorn on the cob. broccoli casserbk. 
liOiw. toss or yeliu salad, pineapple 
*U|pnide down cake or banana pud- 
’m tg. garlic bread, combread. or hot 
'. jg b
:hkM PA SCHOOL.S
•',1 Muoday
' " '  Beef taco, lettuce, tomato, pinto
:b tw s . buttered nee. peach slices.

•.*1 TueMlay
L’̂ 'B eef stew, apneot cobbler, com- 

butter, milk.
;. ;• Wednesday
'> !  Spaghetu with meat sauce, green
'b ^ n s .  m ixed (h u t. hot roll with but-

Tkwriday
‘• '• ;F rie d  ch icken, potatoes with 

canois, hot toil with butter.

Friday
;**HaaMNiiier, burger salad, pinto

.. ' ‘ Lacio AaMhea’s aiaoufacturuig 
:ifiClor^ which had achieved an aver- 
Me growth laie o f  5 ^  perceoi dur- 

*|M UÍ84-86, MW düs rate dip 10 a 
slow 2.1 percent in 1987. 

cording to the later-AntericaB 
k e lo p m en t B aak . The baak 

I dm dte great ougorhy of the 
i*s couaines have aot succeed- 

._ > ia  siahUlizing manufacturing 
.^l^w ifa rates during the past few' 

rs.'which iacrenaes uncertninty 
leads R) hindff die private sec- 
ilogg-lerm investment piaos.

beans, french fries, peanut butter 
cookie, milk.
Breakfast

Monday
Scrambled eggs, biscuit, butter, 

fruiL milk.
Tuesday

Toast, peanut butter, fruit, milk.
Wednesday

Pancakes, butter, syrup, fruit, 
milk.

Thursday
Cereal, toast, fruit, milk.

Friday
* Pancakes, syrup, fruit, milk. 

LEFORS SCHOOLS
Monday

Chicken nuggets, potatoes and 
gravy, rolls, carrots, cobbler, milk.

Tuesday
Steak fingers, scalloped pota

toes, English peas, rolls, fruit, milk.
Wednesday

B urntos with ch ili, salad, 
cheese, beans, orange, milk.

Thursday
Pork chop patty, potatoes and 

gravy, blackeyed peas, rolls, pud- 
fnilk

Friday
Barbecue or Western burger, 

corn, tater tots, lettuce, brownie, 
fruit, milk.
Breakfast

.Monday
French toast, sausage, juice and 

milk.
Tuesday

Cereal, oatmeal, toast, juice and 
milk.

Wednesday
Biscuits, honey, sausage, juice 

and milk
Thursday

Pancakes, fruu, juice and milk. —
Friday

Sausage, eggs, biscuits, juice 
and milk.

DATFLS
Nov. 27 - 4-H R ifle Project 

meeting
28 - 4-H Rifle Project meeting - 

Deadline to sign up for Houston, 
San Antonio, Ft. Worth and San 
Angelo wtock Show s

Dec. 1 - Rabbit Raiders 4-H 
Club meeting. 7 p.m., .Annex

Seven Gray County 4-H mem
bers attended the 1989 Jr. Leader 
Retreat at the Texas Center Nov. 17- 
19. Participating were: Nathan 
Dawes. Jay Hunter, Grace Sutton. 
Shawn Dawes. Ryan Davis, Aman
da Kludt and Jessica Dawes.

The theme of the retreat “4-H 
Youth Under Construction” helped 
some 180 youth from all around 
Texas realize that they are the future 
of this nation. The youth attended 
four different workshops that all 
centered around this theme,

One workshop was on peer pres
sure. This workshop gave the youth 
some ideas on how to better face 
peer pressure. The topics of discus
sion included the value of friends, 
how to recruit a friend and how to- 
avoid some of these pressure situa
tions.

The next workshop dealt with 
decision making. The purpose of 
dm  session was to allow ihe youth a 
chance to make some decisions 
based upon what they believed in. 
This woritshop also stressed that it’s 
better to delay a decision than make 
a decision. The youth learned a

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

1
great deal about decision making 
and goal setting.

Another workshop dealt with 
communication and showed these 
youth that a lot of times it’s bad- 
communication that causes a lot of 
different problems with their fnends 
and parents. The workshop stressed 
that over communication is better 
than no com m unication. It also 
taught some very valuable listening 
skills.

The final workshop dealt with 
ways to develop a positive atutude. 
It showed the youth how a positive 
attitude can make a big difference in

your life. It encourages the youth to 
be themselves and that if you follow 
the crowd, you’ll go no farther than 
the crowd goes.

The youth also had an opportu
nity to use their creative skills in 
building a float. These floats were

made in groups of six out of shoe 
boxes. Each group was given 30 
chips and a price list of materials 
that they could purchase to deco
rate.

The purpose of the activity was 
to promote leadership, creativity 
and teamwork. 1 was very 
impressed with the final products 
and amazed at some of the creativi
ty that went into the activity.

I know each of these youths had 
a really great time in addition to 
learning some very important life 
skills. Our next trip to the Texas 4- 
H Center will be for teen leader 
retreat Jan 5-7. for members 14 and 
older. For more details call the 
office.

Give
k American Heart 
Association

Our Congratulations and Af
Best Wishes To Our Bride

Kelly S. Stevens  

Her selectioris at-

Pam pa Hardware
120 N. Cuvier 669-2579

in tke mood
dot  ̂C k/^istom .. .

L a vo n  F le e c e  W a rm -U p s
For Active or Leisure W ear...

*'A beautiful array of pastel colors”
65% Polyester, 35% Cotlon $ ^ ^ 0 0

K òhD  fàSHIOliS
“We Understand Fashion ft You*

1543 N. Hoben_____  flflg-toaa

" I ' l o s t  1 4 1  l b s .  a t  N u t r i / S y s t e m  

a n d  I f e e l  l i k e  I ’ m  1 8  a g a i n . ”

The FftJTRt/SYSTEM* Weight Loss Program he^>ed 
Kenise Housley get back to the active IHe 

she had been used to leading.

Call iod% to iearr, -idfe about the comcrenersive 
NUTRI sy stem  Ateignt Loss Program

> P nnonaind  Wmght Lota

B derWy your perftorai 
weignt loss pratMem

' A rarety of dsboous

Mu Sysftsm Cummn’
!T-eati5 arc “£̂ 7̂
you are •'ever

• Bahavtor Braakihrough'
»  (earn tne «ay 
to success

Don’t Wait 
CaN today.

• NutnSon and Bahmuor
ciSjnaaSng for erg-term 
rveight cortroi

€>

é  ■■ •
4* • W’— ■  ̂ ..

■■

OUfcaant li-KammMoudayi -f4 '
tom T41 Urn. -i

Ex.""-es 
12-2S9

n u tri/system Over 1400  '
In \o r tb  A r'e ' CJ

Lose All The Weight Yo
Want Pay For 10 Lb. Prog

M o n .  T u e s .  9  a . m . - 6 : 3 0  p . m

*665-0433*
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Mrs. Patrick Dane Lacey
Ramona Rhea Jennings

Mr. & Mrs. Jon Roe
Leslie Woods

jennings ■ Lacey Woods - H(pe
WHEELER -  Ramona Rhea Jennings was wed to Patrick Dane Lacey 

in a double-ring ceremony in First United Methodist Church on Nov. 18 
with the Rev. Ernie McGaughney of Tulia ofTicialing.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jennings of Wheeler 
and the groom is the son of Ronald Lacey of Tulia and Mrs. Madge Steele 
of Bayfield, Colo. Grandparents of the bride arc Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Ellis of 
Shamrock. Mrs. Naomi Protsman of Farmington. N.M., is the groom’? 
grandmother.

Guests were registered by Janene Berry of Farwell. Traditional wedding 
music was presented by Ruth Smith and Scott Wright, soloist.

Matron of honor was Rhonda Myers of Dozier, sister of the bride. 
Bridesmaids were Tracy McMeans of Pwicrville, Calif.. Lisa Beck of Lub
bock, Maria Eck of McLean and Dawn Pepper of Claude.

Julian Vigil of Dallas served as the best man. Groomsmen were Paul 
Lacey and Todd Lacey of Tulia, brothers of the groom. Tommy Heisser of 
Lubbock and Rusty Hooper of Amarillo.'Guests were seated by« Dwayne 
Myers of Dozier. Trent Morris of Tulia and Forrest Mote of Tulia.

Flowergirls were Danielle Myers o f Dozier and Lindsey Beck of Amar
illo. Ring bearer was Travis Ellis of Plano. Candlelighters were Toni 
Meeks and Craig.Meeks of Abilene.

A reception was held in the atrium of the church. Serving at the bride’s 
table were Kay Linda Shive of Lago Vista. Amy McDougal of Lubbock, 
Sherry Weatherby of San Angelo and Kelly Jo Sexton of Amarillo.

insisting at the groom’s table were Joan Lacey of Dallas and Page 
Lacey of Tulia, sisters of the groom, and Missy Springer of Irving.

The bride is a 1983 graduate of Wheeler High School. The groom is a 
1984 graduate of Tulia High School. Both the bride and groom attend 
Texas Tech University.

The bride is a student teacher and the groom is employed at Julio’s in 
Lubbock.

Leslie Woods and Jon Roe were 
united in marriage Nov. 11 in an 
evening service at First Baptist 
Church of Skellytown with J. C. 
Burt of Pampa ofTiciating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Donnie C. Woods of Skellytown 
and Carol L. Johnson of Amarillo. 
The groom is the son of Bill and 
Etarbra Roe of Skellytown.

Standing as maid of honor was 
Kellie Rodgers of Borger. Brides
maids were Laura Koch of Amaril
lo. and Kristie Roe of Skellytown, 
the groom’s sister. Attending the 
bride as flower girls were Jacey 
Winegeart of Borger and Ashley 
Roe of Pampa.

Best man to the groom was John 
Thomas of Lubbock. Groomsmen 
were Micah Johnson of Perryton. 
brother of the bride, and Clay Lee 
of Pampa. Ring bearer was Benji 
Woods of Skellytown, the bride’s 
brother.

Guests were ushered to their 
seats by Todd Carpenter of Borger 
and Micah Johnson. Candles were 
lit by Jill Winegeart of Borger and 
Angel Woods of Skellytown. Julie

Boyd of W hite Deer registered 
guests.

Special music, was provided by 
Carla Howell of Skellytown.

A reception at the Skellytown 
Community Center followed the 
wedding. Assisting were Jennifer 
Koch. Jenny Dancer, and Regina 
Moffitt. all of Borger. and Kathy 
Poole.of Skellytown.

The bride is a 1985 graduate 
Borger High School and attended 
Frank Phillips CoHege. The groom 
graduated from Pampa High School 
in 1987 and is presently serving 
with the U. S. Army. The couple 
plan to make their home at Fort 
Riley, Kan.

Club News
Twentieth Century Club 

Twentieth Century ^lub mem
bers met in the home of octty John
ston, Nov. 14. June McGahey led 13 
members in the club collect and 
pledges to the flags. The minutes 
were read and approved. Donations 
are to be taken at the December 
meeting for the renovation of Wor
ley H ospital - Pampa Area Art 
League. Committee reports were 
given.

Mildred Laycock gave the pro
gram tilled “Woman to Woman.” 
Each m em ber participated in 
answering questions about how they 
coped with some of life’s problems. 
The final section of the program 
was on nufrition today and everyone 
received a loaf of homemade wheat 
bread to t^ e  with them and enjoy.

Next meeting is to be at 1:30 
p.m., Nov. 28, with Maxine Free
man hosting. Tbe meeting will be at 
the Alternative Learning Center at 
Clarendon College • Pampa Center.

P aap a  Chapter M65 
Order of Easiem Star 

Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of

Crimestoppers
669-2222

the Eastern Star, met Nov. 21 in the 
Pampa Masonic Hall with Elizabeth 
Lewis, Worthy Matron, and Ralph 
Jackson, Worth Patron, presiding.

The following items arc to be 
taken to the Texas Department of 
Human Services for delivery to 
Community Care clients; 31 boxes 
facial tissues, four rolls kitchen 
towels, 17 rolls toilet tissue. 10 bars 
hand soap, four deodorants, three 
bottles rubbing alcohol. 12 tooth 
brushes, five bottles shampoo, one 
conditioner, five razors, two men’s 
travel kits, one plastic wrap, three 
boxes baking soda, six canned 
goods, one box clothes soap, five 
cans powdered d en se r, two bottles 
all-purpose cleaner, and four bottles 
dishwa.shing liquid.

Members are *o bring items to 
the Dec. S and Dec. 19 meetings for 
three Chri.stmas baskets to be deliv
ered to needy families in Pampa.

The meat will be furnished by the 
chapter, as well as needed items to 
complete the baskets. Members are 
to bring wrapped Christmas gifts to 
sent to their adopted sister, Mrs. 
Winnie Dillard, a resident of the 
O .E.S. home in A rlington. The 
chapter will send a check. O.E. S. 
home gifts arc to be .sent following 
the first December meeting.

E lizabeth Lew is, Worthy 
Matron, gave her report as a dele
gate to the 107th Session of the 
Grand Chapter of Texas which met 
in Fort Worth -  O ct 11-15.

Plans are progressing for the 
75th anniversary of Pampa Chs^er 
No. 65 and dieir Friemfehip Night, 
Dec . 30.

Next Slated meeting will be Dec. 
5 at 7 : ^  p.m. in the Pampa Mason
ic Hall. Hostesses for December are 
to be Johnnie Alexarwler, Janice 
Outer and Della Reeves.

•Expert Cleaning 
•Drapery Cleaning

We Care
•Skilled Alterations 
•Bridât Gown Care

ct

Open Monday-Friday 6:30 a.m,-5:30 p.m.
Sedurday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

1807 N. Hobart 669-7711
824 W. Francis ^  -  -  669-7981

Increased 
Contioitond 
Increased Savings 
in One Maige.
Replace your old cent
ral heat and air system 
with an  energy-efñcient 
Wieem* heat pump -  to 
cool yo u  in the sum m er, 
warm you in the winter 
and save you money 
all year long For year- 
round comfort and sav 
ings, your Rheem dealer 
is the one to call

FREE ESTIMATES
Monday-Frkkiy 
8 o.in.-S p.m.

URRY BAKER
PftNwbifig, H e o t i ^
& A ir C o ^ it io n fn g  

Acrow Fram Serfeo On 
TIm  lofoer Hi-Wov 

2711 Alcock 665-4392
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PAAL hosts Juried Art show
Invitalidliis wid emry fonns to 250 of 

this area’s finesi anisu have been mailed 
out in preparation for Pampa Area An 
League’s second annual juried fine an  
competition.

Works by the artists will be displayed 
in the lobby of National Bank of Com
merce Dec. 2 through Dec. 8 during bank
ing hours. On Dec. I. a reception and 
awards presentation will be held at the 
bank with Steve McCullough, president 
and chief executive officer of NBC. pre nanwy
senting the awards.

Awards inchide Best of Show, a Sponsor's Award and first, second 
and third place awards in six categories: oil/acrytic, waiercotor, sculp- 
tuxt, pastel, drawing and photography. All an  work will be available for 
sale at the show.

Proceeds from the art show will go toward rebuilding the old Wor
ley Hospiial as an ^  center.

James M. Haney, a still life painter specializing in Southwestern 
Indian artifacts, has been selected as the awarils jiinv Rom m Matador, 
Haney now lives in Amarillo.

‘T love baskets and pots," Haney admits. “1 like to amibine differotit 
cultures » d  different ages I see containers as mankimt’s oldest friend.” 
He said he believes old broken things tell a story.

A graduate of West Texas State University with a degree in an. 
Haney taught art and drove the school bus until he was able to paint full 
time.

He works in acrylic on ma»viite. rarely using real objects as m<i*. 
els. Instead, he combines sketches and photographs of artifacts tie 
selects from a research file. To liven up his still .life, Hanev ;idds birds, 
butterflies or flowers'to contrast their transitory lives with the timeless 
artifacts. . . .

His renderings can be meticulous. In the hcailwork m  Indian' 
dress m one of his paintings arc 14.iX)0 heails, each requinng four m 
five steps to paint.

Among Haney’s extensive exhibits arc the Mii.seum of the .South
west in Midland and at Chatsworth Palace in England by invitation of 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire He was also featured in the 
August 1981 issue o i Southwrsl Art

The artist's brushstrokes convey the digniiv ,md enduring values 
that characterize his perceptions of the .Amcnran Indian crafts which be 
commemorates m his paintings and fmiii.s E;k Ii oainting isHcawnpa- 
nied by a brochure, aimpiled bv Haney to dociimoni the MHircc of everv 
arufact represenu’d.

4 5  P o r t r a i t s
Featuring IS Portrait 
Christmas Cards

w

«
w ' - i i i

SS9S5 VALUE NOW ONLY
45 PortraH Package 1-10tl3. 2-6tlOS.
3-5x7s. 15 Wallets. 9 Mlm-Pt>rtralts 
and 15 Portrait Chrlstrrtas Cards
Got 45 portraits, including a 10x13 and 15 Portrait Christmas Cards tor onty 
$12 95 No appointmont nocossary K mart wotcomes oabios. cbiidion. 
adults and groups. Posos and advortisodspeciat portraits our soloction 
$2 each atWhonal subject 9ot vaW oitti any other offer (W srtvpdisid special per 
fwnily Rjrtrait sees approximaie Christmas backgrotind waitabfe at no extra c.‘'3r^

Last Visit Before Christmas!
W E D N E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 2 9  T H R U  S U N D A Y . D E C E M B E R  i  

D A ILY : 10 A M .-7  P M  S U N D A Y  12 N O O N -5  P M

P E R R Y T O N  PAR KW AY. PAM PA

?>PCA. Inc 1909 riPW~ |

; -MS GOING 

BUSINESS SALE
SHOES &
PURSES

■antastic Selections f » ^

4 0 '

PESSES *  a C L w
^WEATERS X

EATHER SKIRTS O/o A
iOCKTAIL ORESSES ^

¡IFTITEMS '  ^

ALL

NOW

M A M M O G R A M S
— KS ~ 
CORONADO HOSPITAL 

PAMPA^ TEXAS

I  SHOES &.
Ì PURSESA

Fantastic Selections

t 40
O FF

¿DRESSES 
^  SWEATERS 
5  JEANS
tt LEATHER SKIRTS 

.^COCKTAIL DRESSES 
^LINGERIE 
D HOSE W
«GIFTITEMS

'1  '

D iS S O VS f  O SfO »

ÍFURTHER REDUCTIONS 
; ON ALL

MERCHANDISE

ALL
F IX TU R E S  
V1UST SO !

E X C L U D IN G  E S T E E ' Î .A U O E R

Ab4  y o w  phy«M H i t é
CARTW RIGHTS

iOO-HOK N. MAIN lORGER t'ASH-MC yiSr,
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^ v e r heard of a Christmas ornament bridal shower?
Friday marked the official 

beginning of the Christmas shop
ping season. Before we put the 

IChrisunas uee up. let’s check last 
¡week’s calendar.
I Perhaps and probably Holly 
iMcNamara’s house has the distinc- 
}tion of being the first to be decorat- 
¡ed for Chrisunas and with good rea- 
•son. She and her mother Judy Tay- 
'lor were hostesses for a Christmas 
¡ornament shower, last Saturday 
‘morning for Amy Beyer, bride-elect 
of Greg Schuelke. Food goodies, all 
prepared by the hostesses, were 

¡delectable. Party decorations in 
-green and white were in keeping 
with Holly’s tastefully and elegantly 
'done living room in bold green and 
,white.
I A wonderful idea for a bridal 
•shower, huh?

About SO guests attended anoth
er bridal shower for Amy a week 
earlier in the home of Betty Marak. 
O ther hostesses were Carolyn 
Copeland, Mary Summers, Wathena 
Watts, Lynn Kuhn and Lisa Gibson. 
Amy was the picture of loveliness 
in purple from head to toe. Her cho
sen colors are green and black, but 
look for some white, too. Interest
ing?

While Joyce Clifton and her sis
ter JoAnn Scarlett of Midland were 
busy selecting wallpaper, carpet, 
bedspreads, etc., L.G. Clifton and 
son Shawn were busy in another 
direction. In early E>ccember they 
will be opening up Clifton’s Pro- 
Gear Shop where Big Cheese pizza 
place used to be in the Perryton 
Parkwa/on the road to the new golf 
course. Hooray for another new

Peeking at Pampa
By Katie•  #

business in Pampa!
When Mark and Doretta Tolar 

and their 4-m onth-old daughter 
Courtney of Abilene came to f^mpa 
for a visit with Doretta’s parents 
Wallace and Doieene Bruce, friends 
saw it as the perfect time for a baby 
shower.

About SO friends o h ’di! and 
ah’dMI over Courtney, who seemed 
to enjoy being passed around from

Home Health Week Nov. 26 - Dec. 2

r -

k
t v

(Staff photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

Sadie Durning, right, a licensed vocational nurse, checks Mayor Richard 
Feet’s heart rate while he signs a proclamation declaring Nov. 26 through 
Dec. 2 as Home Health Week in the city. Suzie Wilkinson, director of Shep
ard's Crook Nursing Agency looks on. During National Home Health Week, 
Shepard’s Crook will be offering free blood pressure and free blood sugar 
checks In their office at 422 Florida St. in celebration of home health agen
cies helping the elderly to stay home and maintain an independent lifestyle. 
Home health also extends to people of alliages.

guest to guest. Since her nursery 
features Scottie dogs, hostesses 
used that as the party theme and 
made among other cute things some 
Scottie dogs dressed in black cor
duroy and red bows. Hildreth Bates, 
talented in. several areas, arranged’ 
the centerpiece of red carnations 
with black accents.

H ostesses were Jean A llen. 
Linda C raw ford, Pat R itthaler, 
M elba R iddle , H ildreth, Mary 
Duenkel, M vietta  Baird. Wanda 
Tigrett and Lori Sail«'.

Hildreth Bates has no trouble at 
all staying busy. She teaches a Sun
day school class of young singles at 
Briarwood Full Gospel Church, 
enjoys cooking on class camping 
trips, does professional decorating 
for weddings and parties, works 
part-time at Bette’s on North Hobart 
and still finds time to take good care 
o f her fam ily and entertaining 
friends. A neat lady.

Gerry and Clint Cay lor (1) enter
tained members and spouses of Pre
ceptor Chi Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi with a Mexican buffet dinner 
and (2) showed off their near-to- 
them home. The group played 
Bingo with white elephant gifts, or 
gags, for prizes.

Spied around town. Sue Keller 
and Sue Snow celebrating Sue S.’s 
birthday with lunch at the Pampa 
Country C lub...M arguerite  and 
Creel Giddy and at a different table 
Ann Campbell and Dmina Sidwell 
outwardly showing their enjoyment 
at being together. Belated congratu
lations to Nancy and Jerry Whitten 
on a recent wedding anniversary.

The Rev. Gene and Jean Allen 
had several fam ily guests for 
Thanksgiving. G ene’s mother 
Bessie S ^itb  came from Fort Worth 
and their son and family Garland. 
M arci and little  H ailey, from 
Springfield, Mo. Marci’s parents, 
I>. Bill and Carolyn Home shared 
the visiL

John and Shelley Rayburn and 
three children of Plano, and Lynn, 
Helena and Amanda Crawford of

Amarillo spent Thanksgiving with 
Shelley and Lynn’s parents. Linda 
and Roger Crawford and other local 
family members.

Vicki Ogden, a country western 
singer in Nashville, is visiting her 
parents Frances and Leroi Ogden. 
Vicki will sing a sok) arrangement 
o f “ B lessed A ssurance” a t the 
morning worship service at First 
Presbyterian Church.

Carolyn and David Haydoi and 
children spent the holidays with 
Carolyn’s parents in Washington. 
D.C.

Carla M ynear, Carl and Nell 
Chase visited Carla’s grandmother 
Eunice Hurst in Wellington.

T he Turnbo family spent the 
holiday at Fountain Lodge in 
Eufala, Okla. Attending were the 
m other, Janet Turnbo, Betty, 
Clarence and Kevin Marak, Ken 
and Jan o f A rlington; P riscilla  
Alexander, Chris of Lubbock and 
Mark of Irving; Nathan and Bobbye 
Turnbo of Oklahoma City; Bobby 
and son Bryan and friend of Chica
go; Jimmy and Pat Turnbo, daugh
ter and granddaughter of San Anto
nio; Harold and Faye Turnbo and 
children of Grapevine. Entertain
ment included games of golf, tennis, 
bridge and “42.”

For Lois and Foster Whaley the 
holiday meant a family reunion. 
V isiting were C hristy  C ofield, 
Haley and Heath of Clovis; Wayne 
o f H ouston; C orle tte  and Chip 
Baker of Dallas.

Charlene and Ray Morriss visit
ed Charlene’s parents in George
town.

Mary Cook, an artist and teach
er. qualified last week in Spring- 
field, Mo., for a three-week work
shop studying under well-known 
artist Bob Ross.

—

Pet owners suffering loss find support
• DEAR ABBY' In the past, you 
kave given cumfort and hopetogriev- 
mg pel owners. Ju st your acknowl- 
•dgnient of the gnef that occurs when 
^ special pet is lost has surely helped 
many people. We’re writing to let 
you know of a hotline th a t is now 
available to further help people who 
are grieving over the loss, or the 
anticipated loss, of a pet.
! In February of 1989, we, a group 
of University of Califomia-Davis 
veterirrary students, headed by 
Boimie Mader of the Human-Ani
mal Program and Kelly Palm, a 
filurth-year veterinary  student, 
started the Pet I>ohr Support Hot
line.

Dear_Abby
Abigail Van Buren

The people who staiT the hotline 
understand that losing a special
dnimal can be one of the must diffi
cult times in your life. We pnivide 
support in making decisions and 
experiencing feelings. Please pass 
on our number to those who may 
benefit from it. Thank you.

VOLUNTEERS OF THE PET 
LOSS SUPPORT HOTLINE, 
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY 

MEDICINE. UC-DAVIS
DEAR VOLUNTEEKS: It is a y  

to announce such sn

innovative and compassionate 
service. The telephone number 
of the Pet Loss Support Program 
is (916) 762-4200. The hours are 
6:30-9:30 p.m. (P8T), Monday 
through Friday. Callers place 
calls st their own expense and 
there are no additional charges. 
The best of luck to you. I have a 
hunch you will be barraged with 
phone calls.

DEAR ABBY; After reading the 
letter from the woman in Wisconsin 
whoM husband had recently passed 
away, and her children thought they 
had done her a big favor by clearing 
her home of all their father’s belong
ings, I had to write to say I know 
exactly how that lady feels.

Many years ago, I lost a daughter, 
and the hardest thing I ever had to 

>uidi he

and decide what to do with them.
I am sending along a newspaper 

clipping from my hometown. I hope 
you find its message (from a local 
funeral home) worth passing along 
to your readers.

R.M.P. IN SACRAMENTO
DEAR R.M.P.: I do. I believe 

many readers will relate to it:

spouse, to let one’s children or friends 
sort his or her belongings. But this is 
not advisable for two reasons;

First, one’s possessions are im
portant to him or her, and their dis
posal should be tak^n care of by 
someone very close. This ensures 
th a t any decisions about w hat to 
keep and what to give away will be 
made according to the wishes of the 
deceased.

Second, sorting the belongings of 
a lost loved one is an  im portant step 
in the grieving process for the sur
viving spouse. By reviewing one last 
time the m aterial things associated 
with the deceased, the spouse can 
fully recognize th a t he or she is gone, 
and can accept that.

.The Builders Sunday School 
Class at Fust Christian Church wm 
100 percent in attendance for “Con
secration Sunday” or X  Day” as'.it 
used ta  be called. Those in atten
dance were M rs. Monta Taylor, 
Mrs. Faye Stowell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Skewes. Mr. and Mrs. OUie All- 
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dqiee Sr., 
Horten^e King, Vicki W illiams, 
Nicki Gordon, Lorene Pierce, Ibm 
S tringer, Helen Murphy, Joann 
Coker and Georgia Mack.

Ed and Katie (Cree) Sievenstare 
proud to announce the arrival of 
Kathryn Elizabeth bom Oct. f  in 
Plano. Proud grandparents are Joe 
and Jaye Cree of Pampa and Lilliqn 
Stevens and the late N £ . Stevens of 
Dallas.

Helene Hogan went to Houston 
with her sons for the holidays. 
Lorine Pierce went with her.

Eddie Burton is moving to 
Woodward, Okla., as of Dec. 1, but 
will be coming back on a regular 
basis to visit We are going to miss 
him.

There was a nice balw dedica
tion  Sunday at F irst C hristian 
Church. Participating were Jacklyn 
Jean Cargill, daughter of Kenny and 
Dana Cargill and sister of Cameron 
Cargill; Kenzie Rene’ Clendennen, 
daughter of Darrin and Jody Clen
dennen; Meredith Brooke Couts, 
daughter of Joe and Cheryl Couts 
and sister of Megan Couts; Diana 
Nicole Lamberth, daughter of Laura 
Lam berth; Kenzi Lea N ickell, 
daughter of Joe and Dixie Nickell 
and sister of Kory Nickell; and 
Aaron Christopher Pepper, son of 
Jim and Robbie Pepper and brother 
of Stacy Pepper.

Mrs. Morris Enloe, a longtime 
member of FCC has been visiting 
from Albuquerque, N.M.

$ 1 ,0 0 0  Sign-up Bonus
FOR

RNs, MED TECHS, 
NUCLEAR MED TECH

RELOCATION EXPANSES PAID 
TRAVEL PAY AVAILABLE 

FREE HOSPITALlZA'nON INSURANCE 
FREE LIFE INSURANCE 

PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE FAMILY AT COST

CALL

CORONADO HOSPITAL! 
PAMPA, TEXAS

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL, 
806/665-3721, EXT. 150

WHO SHOULD SORT *raE
DECEASED’S BELONGINGS?
One of the most difficult tasks a 

recent widow or widower m ust face 
is sorting the departed spouse’s be
longings. Although a will often speci
fies tha t some articles should be given 
to friends and relati ves, usually many 
items remain unmentioned.

It is tempting, in the difficult 
months following the death of ado was to go through her belongings

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
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We offer value to 
Save you money..... 
direct from the 
furrier..; no 
middleman...

We have a nice 
selection in stock, or 
can special order.

W ^  IViuntfMiRi pAm

To Be Given
1  1

FREE
Asway 3 ■ y v x  1 Camatk«

Living Christmas 1 / ^  \ i To Everyone
J You Are N o I W M e N M C M v y

Itw iied  To O ur
C h r i s t m a s  

O p e n  H o u s e

Nov. 27~D'ec. 2
lE v e ry th in g  I n  T h e  
S to re  W m  B e  2 5 %  

O F F -^ a s h  &  C a r r y !

N o r fo lk  P in e  6 " P o t
^ 6 ^^C a sh  A  Carry Onfy

Everyone Will Heceive A 
FREE Carnation ¿t Register For 

A 5* Decorated Norfolk Pine (3 To 
Be Given Away) Dee. 2, 1989

Wire Service« Avnilable

OowntownPampi 
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G if t s  w e  g i v e  o u r  f a m i l i e s  a ll  y e a r  lo n g  I Madhatter's Tea Party & Style Show
A great deal o f our holiday 

emphasis seems to be on gift-giv* 
^ing. With that in mind, let’s concen
trate on some gifts we give our 
fismiles throughout the year.

'  a  Gift of Family Pride
In his bo(A Roots. Alex Haley 

tells a moving story that has rapidly 
become an American classic. Roots 
is usually looked upon as a story 
about black people — a triumph of 

'black pride. But when we stop to , 
ihink about it, it is a story about 
"families as well—  a triumph of 
f ^ i lv  Pride.

Many people these days worry 
;hbout America becoming a rootless 
"sflociety. Familes who onc^lived in 
dose proximity are today scattered 

'all over the country, with few close 
relatives nearby a ^  little opportu
nity to experience “family” in a 
'wider sense.

Even within our immediate fam
ilies, life is often so busy and over- 

'scheduled that fam ily members 
‘have little time for each other. With 
the children in school. Mom and 
Dad at work, and grandparents liv
ing far away. Americans seem to 
identify more with their peer groups 
lhan with their family.
‘ ‘ However, across America today, 
there are signs of a reawakening of 
family ¡n'ide. We have begun, as a 
Tiation, to re-discover that a family 
is something special. As families 
learn to celebrate their own unique- 
'liess, family life takes on a new 
richness and satisfaction. At the 
same time, the family begins to

Homemakers’ News
Donna BraiK^i

become a whole that is more than 
the sum of its parts — a source of 
strength and support to each indi
vidual family member.

Developing family pride is one 
of the most important things fami
lies can do to create a more satisfy
ing life together. Fam ily pride 
comes from knowing family history, 
carrying out family traditions, rec
ognizing family achievements, and 
a^uming family values.

An essential stq> to developing 
family pride is spending time 
together. Research has conrirmed 
that strong fam ilies spend time 
together. It is through spending 
quality time togetho’ that meaning
ful shæing can occur and sense of 
family can grow.
A Gift of Education

Families are the starling point 
for children's feelings and visions 
about education. Parents set the 
stage for learning, the cognitive 
development of each child, mainly 
by role models they offer in the 
home environment

Research continues to reinforce 
that the most important way parents

LifestyCcs ToCicy
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photographs used in 

“announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries. Photographs can 
,not be returned unless they are accompanied by a S.A.S.E. or they may 
*be picked up in the office after appearing in the paper. \
 ̂ 2. All information must be submitted by S p.m.m on Wednesday
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Anniversary announcements will be accepted for celebrations of 
2S years or more.

4. Information that appears on engagement, wedding or anniversary 
forms will be used at the discretion of the editor. Forms are available 
from the office 8 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday.

5. We reserve the right to refuse publication of poor quality pho
tographs.

6. Wedding, engagement and anniversary news will be printed only
on Sundays. ____________  _ ___

can contribute to the education of 
their children is by what tliey do at 
home. Children who typically per
form better in school are children 
whose parents:

*read to them when they are 
young

^supervise their homework 
*make sure they have a quiet 

place to study
*talk,with them about school 

and everyday events
*express an in terest in their 

progress
Parents can make a further con- 

Uibution to their children’s educa
tion by begin interested in what is 
going (Ml within the sch(X)l system. 
Designing useful and enriching edu
cational experioKes for studeras of 
all ages requires families, schools, 
iuid the community to work in tan
dem. When they work together to 
shape the goals of the sch<x>l sys
tems, they C2H) more effectively sig>- 
port and help do what it takes to 
achieve those goals.'
The Gift of Common Sense

No matter how hard you l<x)k as 
the holiday season approaches, 
there’s one gift you won’t find in 
the stores. That’s the gift of com
mon sense. This is a time of year 
when thinking and spending may be 
tempted by the thought that the 
more that is done or bought, the bet
ter off the family will be. Common 
sense takes a back seat

What values about money and 
its management are conveyed to 
children in the zeal to out-do and 
out-spend, especially during the 
holiday season? One value that is 
conveyed is that of materialism, that 
quality gift-giving is valued over 
simplicity. Another value that may 
be unconsciously coveyed is tfiat 
it’s okay to overspend and blow the 
budget when it’s for Christm as. 
Wcxild we approve of overspending 
and buying sprees at other, less

symbolic, times of the year?
Do we use the holi^y  shopping 

experience to teach children the 
consumer skills they will need as 
adults? Are they learning to com
pare the quality and price of mer
chandise. to read labels to know 
warranty and gift exchange provi
sions? Are they learning how to dis
tinguish good buys from bad ones? 
As adults, do we use good shopping 
habits? Whatever we do, g o ^  or 
bad. we are transmitting our values 
to children about what m atters 
about our money management and 
whatdoesn’L

Are children growing up think
ing that bill-paying headaches and a 
lot of belt-tightening are normal 
January activities for all families if 
they see it in their own families? Or 
do they see a holiday season based 
on reasonable spending limits that" 
won’t stfap the family budget dur
ing the rest of the year?

To a large extent, adults model 
the future money behavior of chil
dren by the way the manage the 
family money tMlay. Holiday time 
is a go(xl time to make a conscious 
effort to model positive money 
management actions.

A  special 
Christmas 
offer from 
Hallmark

Available 
November 18

Alice (Abby Bradley, 5) sits down to tea with the White Rs^)bit in 
preparation for St. Matthew's and Hiland Fashions Music and 
Style show set for Dec. 5 in the Heritage Room.

Collect am 4—  
a different ornament 
each week.

A
2-̂ 01 I’.irarTiount

\ \  AmatiHo.

^  Chn^tmai is cotfung ̂ C h n s tm a s  is comtng ^ L h r n t m a s  is cowinf^ hristmas is coming ^

S U N D A Y  12 s ^
ONLY PRICE BUSTER
Selected Irregular Comforters

Today Only 14”  Turin
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O n November 18, at any Hallmark store listed in 
this ad, you carv^^art your collection of these 4 
carousel ornaments. A  different ornament vyi be 
offered each week,
€ach ornarnenri8^$8.^ with
puchase. The carousel base is yours for only $1.00
with any Hallmark purchaSsa
Please come in soon to a participating retailer,
because supplies of these carousel ornaments
are limited.

I ^
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Pampa .
Julie’s Hdimatk Shop 
Pampa Mall 
66&6951
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F orm er PO W s reca ll tim es in  G erm an p rison  cam ps
By JANE FAULKNER 
Tkt B n w p o rt Fatís

• BRAZORIA (AP) -  The date 
was May 11.1944.

l>weiity>year-okl Sgt. Anthony 
Orlando was engaged in his 27th 
mission over war-ravaged Europe as 
a B-17 tailgunner when fate dealt 
iheU.S. Anny Air Corps crew a bad 
hand. Their m assive “ Flying 
Fortress" took a h it

Orlando iMrachmcd to safety, but 
into the arms of waiting German 
troops near Saaitnicken, Gemuuiy. 
Eight of his fellow crew members 
did not survive.

Forty-five years later. Father 
Anthony Orlando recdls the year he 
spent as a prisoner of war in Ger
many. It is in stark contrast to the 
serenity of Sl Joseph’s Catholic 
Church in Brazoria, where he is pas
tor.

“ They transported us clear 
across the whole country to a camp 
near a town called Staaien near tte  
Polish border,” Orlando says.

He is quick to point out that Sta- 
lag Luft 4A, the German prisoner of 
war camp where he was detained, 
was not a concentration camp, t̂ 
was a far cry from the ghastly death 
camps where millions of Jews and 
political prisoners were tortured and 
slai'' diaing World W arn.

.%nd the camp where Orlando 
spent nearly eight months of his life 
cannot be compared to the POW

Report: F<Jic acid 
 ̂ may reduce some 

sjanal birth defects
CHICAGO (AP) -  Mothers who 

take multiple vitamins containing 
folic acid early in pregiumcy are sig
nificantly less likely to bear babies 
with spina bifida mid other spinal 
column defects, a new study con
cludes.

The birth defects were about 
one-fourth as common among 
babies whose mothers took the over- 
the-counter vitamins than among 
babies whose mothers didn’t take 
vitamms, according to a report in 
last week's Journal o f Ikr American 
Medical Assodatkm.

The apparent beneficial effect 
was limited lo women who took the 
vitamins in the first six weeks of 
pregnancy, leading the researchers 
to suggest women begin taking vita-, 
mins wiBi foBc acid when they fimi 
start tryiag to coaoetwe.
I The dikeca include spina bifida, 

in which uicomplete closing of the 
bony casing arotmd the spinal cord 
typically resulfs in mild or aevere 
pHaiy8i&.

Another spinal oohann defect is 
anencephaly, in which major pans 
of the tsain are Jacking and death 
usually occurs within boms.

Such defects occur in abont 
4.000 babies a year, or 1 lo 2 in 
IJKU.

The Boston University report 
was based on a three-year smdy of 
22.T7& women, about half of whom 
look multivitanuns foUc
acid.

The occmreoce of spinnl odnam 
defects was 0.9 per 1,000, among 
babies whose moihrrt loek the vim- 
mins, coeqiared lo 3.3 per UMJO 
amo^  aCsnts bare to women who 
didn't use SMppiemeats

The sindy was oonrincied by Dr. 
Aiibrey MiluiMky of #ie Center for 
HàmumXjtaeüc» m Èie Boshm Uni- 
verwty School of Medicine and col-

“ We heheve that dbe cossbieed 
data from dus and other Bmlirr pm- 
vide good evidence diet M ic ¿ id -  
cuntaming multivitamins ttdten der-

the lin t six weeks of 
wdl prevent" spinal cohmm 
dm aelhors wrote.

Tire study doesn’t prove fo lk  
acid preveius birth defects, said one 
ei|fwn. Dr. Lewis B. Holmes, a pro- 
feeaur of pediátrica at Harvard Med
ical School.

*Ts^ tBTviiiiin íjaeíf oir are 
these women doing other thiiigs?’’ 
tfohues naked.

D iscusaiog the impUenUons. 
M iiuaaky noted m ost pregnant 
wofuen aee timir doctors ia r fee first 
tiaw 8 to lOjweeksafter oonception.

“ Almost nil fee fetal ocuos have 
Jmen fanned at feat time, be m d. 
*Ao oppooimity far iiadhil interren- 
tioo woidd have hacn lost."

I h e  function  o f  fo lic  ac id  -  
found nahoMy in hver, itnfy gfeea 
vegetables, aotuahrooms. and lima 
nod kidney  beaus >• is n ’t  jpglly  
teown, Jfelumfcy mid.

Studies bavpa 't rnJdd out fee 
feet viiamhis A, C  D pr 

alone or with falle add -p ro tec t 
tfeamai fee (Meets, since m  were 
cpiuaioed in most of fee multivita- 
adm. feejMearehers qpied.

The reaenrehers n tio  enuckmed 
fem excessive dpffe  d t auiltivita- 
^pB cq iddbe

compounds in the Far East, where 
captured Americans suffered untold 
atrocities at the hands of the enemy 
in the Pacifk Theater in World War 
n . and laier in Korea and Vietnam.

"There was nothing like that in 
the German POW camps, mostly 
because they were very strict, by- 
ihe-book militarists,*’ Orlando says. 
"And they abided, t o  the most port, 
by the Geneva Conventioti.

“ They respected our soldiers 
just like they did their own. We 
were made sergeants when we went 
over for that very reason.

"A sergeam in the German army 
was treated with as much respect as 
a lieutenant or captmn in our army."

There was another reason for 
elevating American soldiers to the 
rank (}f sergeant

“One of the privileges of ‘non- 
com’ officers in the German army 
was that they didn’t have lo work," 
he adds.

"So they didn’t make us work. 
But that was probably one of the 
drawbacks. There was nothing to do 
but sit around and wait and wait t o  
die war to end"

News about the progres& of the 
war filtered through to the impris
oned Americans.

hutrd about D-Day several 
days after it happened,”  'Orlando 
notes. “We knew it was comiog, but 
we didn’t know exactly what day.”

On Jan. 6, 194S, the prisoners 
were herded from the camp in knee

-deep snow to spend the next sever
al moruhs "on the move."

“ We had to leave the camp 
because the Russians were coming 
from the east and the American and 
British were coming from the west 
and we were caught in the middle." 
he says.

“ The Germans didn’t want to 
get captured by the Russians, so 
they inarched us toward the west.

"We were on the road until just 
before the war ended.

'One morning we got up and the 
German guards were gone. They 
had turned themselves over to the 
American army because they did 
not want to be captured by the Rus
sians. " "

“ So we made our way on our 
own to the Amerkait lines."

Simple as it seems, that trek of a 
few hours was extremely dangerous 
for the POWs.

“ That’s a problem we sweated 
out getting kilted by our own men,” 
Oriwido says. "We could see Amer
ican fighters swooping down and 
strafing the area.

"But I guess they knew we were 
in the area, because they were pretty 
careful to try to avoid strafing us. 
We took cover as much as we could 
on the side of the road, in ditdies or 
behind trees."

A fter a year in captivity, the 
sight o f fellow Americans and a 
huge mess tent was Idee a vision.

"The first thing we did was ask

t o  food good (dd American food." 
he recalls.

“Wc could never get enough lo 
eat. We hathi’t had white bread in 
years. It tasted just like Angel Food 
cake to us."

Their insatiable hunger was 
more than justified As POWs, there 
was a scarcity of food in the camps 
that even extended to the guards.

"All we got was a bowl of soup 
and a piece o f hard brown bread 
each day," Orlando say^. “ All the 
German guards g<M in addition to 
that was a piece of sausage now and 
then."

"That was the only real problem 
we had in the camp lack of food," 
he continues. “ But after a white, we 
started getting Red Cross parcels.

“We’d get a square box that had 
a can of Spam, a can of corned beef, 
a bar of chocolate, and raisins and 
prunes. And best of all, they had 
about five packages of cigarettes.

"Cigarettes were like gold over 
there. You could barter cigarettes 
for just about anything you want
ed.”

George W. Allen. 73, of Angle- 
ton rem em bers the Red Cross 
parcels.

Like Orlando, he was a lailgun- 
ner on a B-17 shot down April 13. 
1944 en route to a bombing raid on 
a German ball bearing factory.

“ O f course we never did get 
there,’’ Allen says. "We were shot 
up pretty bad

crash-landed in lYance.
Allen, a member of American 

Legion No. Post 241 in Angteton. 
spent 13 months in the infamous 
Stalag 17B, situated in the Bavarian 
Alps near Krems, Austria.

“ The International Red Cross 
kept forxl packages coming m once 
a week when they could get them 
there,” he recalls.

“ The Germans gave us what 
they had, but they were being torn 
up by bombers and everything else.

"They didn’t have much to offer 
us as far as food went, and very lit
tle as far as cloihes, dther."

“ By that time.’’ Allen continues, 
"everything they had was tied up in

the war effort. So they didn’t worry 
too much about feeding us or any
thing like that

“ But as long as we had the Red 
Crass packages coming in, we were 
doing all right

"Of course it’s not like going 
down and eating a t a cafe teria  
som ew here, but we got by that 
way.”

The American POWS quickly 
found a way to “ stretch” the con
tents of their Red Cross parcels.

“Three of four of us would get 
together and pool our food,” Allen 
says. “ We came out a little better by 
mixing things up. It made a Iktte bit 
more t o  each one of us."— -
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Jazz guitarist Jim  H all praised  for h is understatem en t
By MARY CA M PBELL 
AP N ew sfeatures W riter

Music lovers who follow ja /z  
g u ita r  are rev e ren t abou t the 
a rtis try  o f  Jim  H all. But th is 
m odest m an is n ’t a su p e rs ta r 
name to the general public.

‘T m  so concerned with try
ing to be a better musician every 
Bay, I never really worked on a 
t a r e e r .”  says the S 8-year-o ld  
J ia ll, who has a new C oncord 
}dbum. All Across the City.
I “ 1 work on basic stuff, like 
p lay in g  the instrum en t better. 
A n d  then  as you m a tu re  you 
Jiope you’re maturing your sen
s ib il i t ie s ,  b eco m in g  b roader, 
growing. Instead o f doing many 
interviews, I tend to hole up and 
worry about music a lot, I guess.
I “ Perform ing is very im por
ta n t to  m e. I ’m find ing , even 
tnore important as I get older. I 
try  to do a record every once in a 
>vhile. I guess I ju st figure if I 
;get better, other things will take

care o f themselves.”
R ev iew s o f  H all a lw ay s  

praise his understated approach 
and m ention tha t instead  o f  a 
bti/zard o f notes he plays a few, 
elegantly and sensitively.

“ I never had the technique 
fo r a fast lo t o f  n o te s ,’’ H all 
says. “ I would like to be able to 
do that -  and then not do it, out 
of choice.

“ F irst o f all, the guitar was 
physically difficult for me. A lot 
o f guys seem to play it easie r 
than  I do . A fte r  I go t o u t o f  
school I w as confron ted  w ith  
these perfect players.

"It dawned on me for practi
cal-as well as artistic reasons 1 
might as well go ahead and play 
so m eth in g  o f  m y ow n th a t 
doesn’t involve as many notes. It 
was partly  survival and partly  
artistic choice.”

Hall continues, “ Occasional
ly I wonder what would I do if I 
were a classical player and had 
to p lay  a ce rta in  p iece  ev e ry

night. 1 don’t know if I could do 
that.

“ On one hand, our music is 
d em an d in g . We (h is  q u a r te t)  
have to improvise and create it 
together. At the sune  time, w e’re 
allowed some room for slippage, 
according to how acoustics are 
where w e’re performing.”

H all w as bo rn  in B u ffa lo . 
N.Y., and grew up in Cleveland.

“ My idea initially was to be 
like  my U ncle Ed. He played 
guitar like Willie Nelson, always 
had nice-looking ladies arourrd. 
him and he drank a kn. I was like 
7 .”

Hall says that when he was 
13, he was w orking w eddings, 
bar mitzvahs and saloons.

Then he heard Charlie Chris
tian on record with Benny Good
man. “ What that meant to me 1 
.stilj don’t exactly know. 1 knew I 
wanted to do what he di''.

“ Jazz was part of '■.ome kind 
o f teen-age id c ro ty  thing with
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me. Guys I knew were in their 
20s. They were all jazz f ly e r s .  ”

Thinking he could use more 
education. Hall obtained scholar
ships and loaru and went to the 
O eveland Institute of Music for 
nettfly five years. He thought he 
might teach and compose.

“ E verybody I knew w as in 
school and going to stay there 
the rest o f their lives. It scared 
me.

A sa x o p h o n is t fr ien d  w as 
delivering a cw  to Los Angeles 
and H all, then  24, w ent w ith  
him, to stay.

"1 had an aunt there; I knew I 
could sleep in her apartment for 
a while.

“ It’s the first and last time I 
was in a lavender Cadillac. We 
went directly to the m usicians’ 
union a id  I got a union book. In 
the guitar section 1 saw all these 
names. 1 thought, ‘What have I 
done? I ’m going to be in compe
ti tio n  w ith  th e se  p e o p le .’ It

turned out 1 w asn’t in com peti
tion with anybody.”

In the 1950s, he toured with 
C h ic o  H am ilto n , th e n  w ith  
Jimmy Oiufire.

T h is  fa ll .  H a l l’s q u a r te t 
arrived in Berkeley, Calif., just 
before the earthquake.

They got to the club, but the 
f irs t ev en in g ’s show was can 
celed.

“ We had dinner, went back to 
the hotel and worried. I slept in 
my nmning suit for two nights,” 
H allslys.

“ When I was a kid, I was on 
the road 10 years. Usually now 
i t ’s three o r four weeks, really 
intense, then I ’m off a while. ”,

H an teaches at New Y ork’s 
Parsons School o f Design, which 
now has a jazz  departm ent. “ 1 
get as cmicemed about teaching 
as f do about perform ing .” he 
says. “ It takes a lot o f prepara
tion.”

Cartoonist Gary Larson took

g u iu r  le sso n s  from  H all la s t  
summer and has votunteered lo 
do die cover for a book Hall is 
writing.

In 1965 , H all m arried  and 
took a non-traveling job on Merv 
Grlffin^s TV  diow.

He 1̂ .  “ I started to feel 1 
w as s lig h tly  o u ts id e  o f  ja z z  
music.” A guitar club opened in 
New Yoik; Hall played dieie anr* 
got back into jazz, leaving Grif
fin after three and a half years. 
His wife is a psychoanalyst.

A n u m b e r o f  H a l l ’s past 
necoitfings have been re-released 
recently. He especially likes his 
duets with Bill Evans, "Concier- 
to” with Paul Desmond and C h^  
B aker, q u a r te ts  w tih  S onny  
Rollins and his first record, at 
26, "Jazz Guitar.”

Hall says'. “ R e issu es  have 
been a great side benefit o f the 
CD phenomenon. I’ve replaced a 
lot o f Duke Ellington records I 
had lost.”
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SAILS offers student dropouts a chance to  fee l success
B y JIM R O S S M A N  
TyUr Comrier-Times-TeUgrapk

KILGORE (AP) -  Not many tra
ditional high school newspapers 
have a birth announcement section, 
but D anville A lternative High 
School is anything but traditional.

Better known as SAILS (Skills 
And Inspiration Launch Success), 
the Kilgore Independent School 
District program is finding great 
success in educating students who 
have not been successful in the tra
ditional high school environment.

The program is unique in that 
students must have dropped out and 
be between the ages of 16 and 21 to 
enroll.

“ This is called an alternative 
school and people automatically 
think of problem kids." said pro
gram director Dan Chadwick.

“ We don't have problem kids. 
We have kids who have problems. 
Some of these kids don’t have a 
home, o r they are pregnant, or 
they’ve been abused, or they are 
rehabilitating from a drug or alco
hol problem.

“ These kids have dropped out 
and seen the real world and tried to 
live oiv S3.35 an hour.”  he said. 
“ They come to see us after they 
have realized they need a diploma. 
This isn’t a regular high scho^. The 

S  kids are not made to be here -  they 
want to be here.’’

SAILS student Bud Jackson. 18, 
said the program is his “ last shot" 
at a diploma.

“ I realized I was getting too old 
to go back to high school, because 1 
was so far behind," he said. “ I tried 
once to go back. I was (old eiKMigh 
to be) a junior, but I was only a 
freshman."

Students attend class four hours 
a day and work at their own pace. 
There are no class periods, so stu
dents have the option of going to 
another class when they finish 
assignments.

There are two sessions per day, 
8 am.-noon and iKxm-4 p.m.

Employed students are sched
uled according to their work sched
ules. A student who might work 
from 10 ajn . to 2 pjn. could attend 
class both before «id after work, as 
long as he or she attends four hours 
per day.

A nursery is provided to care for 
the students’ children while they 
attend class. There are 16 children 
in the nursery each day,.

The program staried Sept. 2S. 
with 22 students and one classroom, 
and in only six weeks, enrollment 
has jumped to 45 students, with 10 
students on a w aiting list. Two 
classrooms have been added.

The students attend classes 11 
months per year (taking July off) 
and are not on any type of semester 
system, so a student is not limited 
to earning a specific number of 
credits per sem ester. When the

been ma.stered, students may start 
another class immediately rather 
than wait for the next semester to 
begin.

Graduates from SAILS receive a 
regular diploma from the Texas
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Education Agency, not a Graduate 
Equivalency Diploma.

“ Before we accept a student, we 
interview them,” Chadwick said. 
“So we know th ^  are here because 
they want to be, not because any
body is making them come. We 
have made some mistakes. IWo or 
three have come and had to leave 
because they couldn’t hack it.

“ We don’t have any discipline 
problems here," he said. “ These 
kids have made up their minds they 
don’t want to be a problem any
more.”

Chadwick said the school is get
ting to the point where they can 
expand even more.

“There are many kids out there 
that don’t even know about us that 
need to be here," he said. “ Right 
now we are open to Gregg and Rusk 
counties, but who knows about the 
future.

“ There are a lot o f students 
around here who need this pro
gram,” Chadwick said. “ Here they 
can work and go to school, and if 
they miss sclKxrf, it only hurts them, 
because they know it will just be 
that much longer before they get 
out.”

Jackson said his mother heard 
about the program and suggested he 
apply.

“ It was kind of slow going at 
first; I live in Overton and drive in 
every day,” he said. “ At first, I 
didn’t know if I would have the 
money to keep going here. I started 
working here for the school after 
classes, then my teacher, Mrs. Pat
terson, helped me get a job at the 
Community Inn.

“ I am 22 ciediu short, but I plan

to graduate in two years,” Jackson 
said.

“ If I were to go back to a regular 
high school, it would lake me four 
years to get out. 1 would be a 22- 
year-old when I got out. but here, 
four hours a day doesn’t take that 
much of my time and 1 can get out 
faster. Plus, I have a good job and I 
can help supp()rt my family.

“ I’m getting an education, but I 
am living my life too,’’ hd said. 
“ Besides my family, Mr. Chadwick 
is about the most important man in 
my life.

'We want them to feel suc
cess and improve their self- 
image. Our leariling style 

seems to help take the pres
sure off.'

“ Everything has opened up for 
me since I started here. This is one 
of the best decision of my life -  the 
smartest, I know.”

SAILS English teacher Susan 
Jhass said students seem to respond 
well to the relaxed change of pace.

“The school gives them the free
dom to work quickly, if that is what 
they like,’’ she said. “ Some students 
just lack two or three credits, and 
this program will allow them to fin
ish without having to attend the 
entire semester.

“ Some of the students do not 
feel too good about themselves,” 
she said.

“ We want them to feel success 
and improve their self-image. Our 
learning style seems to help take the 
pressure off. If the kids want to sit 
on the floor, or bring in food, that is

OK. If they like the desks and a 
more structured atmosphere, we 
have that, too.”

Darrelynn Barnett, Home Eco
nomics C ooperatiy i Education 
teacher, has helped more than a 
dozen students find jobs.

“ It is good for the student 
because they need the money and 
the experience, and it is good for the 
business because to get credit, the 
student must keep the job until June. 
They are guaranteed employees.”

Students have been placed at 
most of the fast food and grocery 
stores in Kilgore.

Mrs. Barneu also teaches home 
econom ics electives, including 
home and family living, child devel
opm ent. food and nutrition and 
clothing and textiles.

She is teaching her students 
about teen pregnancy in a number of 
ways, including being a Lamaze 
partner for one of her students.

“ We need to teach these girls a 
skill, so they can support their chil
dren, and we need to teach them not 
to have too many children and fall 
into the poverty cycle.” she said. 
“ These are teens, but they have 
adult problems.

“ It’s exciting to see them revive 
their dreams and realize they can 
still do anything they want to do,” 
she said.

SAILS is the brain child  of 
KISD Superintendent Dr. Eddie J. 
L ittle, A ssistant Superintendent 
Ronald Nelms and curriculum  
Director Thomas George, who won 
Texas Education Agency approval 
for the unique format, foutKl fund
ing and hired personnel.

The Meadows Foundation, East

Texas Coimcil of Govemmenis and 
a private foundation in Kilgore have 
contributed to the program, which is 
funded mostly by grants. Little said 
SAILS has enough funding to open 
next year.

“ Back in January we were talk
ing about our dropout problem aiKl 
the fact that debite our programs to 
retain the at-risk students, there 
were still dropouts,” Little said. 
“ We have a GED program in place, 
but for most dropouts it doesn’t 
seem to be the «iswer.

“ There were a couple students, 
who had dropped ou t, hanging 
around the school,” he said. “ We 
got to asking them some questions

and flikl out they wanted to go to 
school, l i i t  they were afraid d  the 
trad id fim l high school form at. 
Through talking to them we came 
up with the basic idea for SAILS.”

But he said the program is not 
for everyone.

“These are the type of kids who 
are not your basic honors students,” 
he said. “ Many of them had (m>b- 
lems in high school. When they 
applied for this program they made 
a deep and abiding commitment to 
work and we are holding them to i t

“ We don’t take kids who just 
dropped out," he said. “ We want 
kids who have seen the tough, cniel 
world and want something better.”
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EPA agent says common ground In a g ricu ltu re  
needed on environmental policy

JoeVanZandt

cy, n v e  met 
tie Feeden

Cattlemen must determ ine if 
environmental groups are flghting 
for a “cause” or a “concern” before 
woriung extensively with them to 
find a common ground for environ
mental pcdky.

That's the advice that Jamm R. 
Moseley, agricultural consultant to 
the Environmental Protection Agen- 

Bve members of the Texas Cat- 
Association (TCFA) at 

their annual convention earlier this 
month.

M oseley, who also  runs a 
10,000-plus hog operation, was a 
feaiiured speaker at the TCFA Con
vention, in San Antonio earlier this 
month.

Moseley said there is a differ
ence between the “cause” of some 
environmental groups and the hon
est “concerns” of others.

“We have to determine whether 
the issues are driven by cause or by 
concern (for the environment)',” he 
told cattle feeders. “We need to 
concentrate more on those groups 
with concerns and less on groups 
with a cause.

"By concentrating on particular 
concerns, then possibly we can 
work out a solution if problems 
ixisi,” he said.

Moseley said the 1990 Farm Bill 
will contain many more environ
mental issues than in the past

He pointed out that food safety 
and water quality will likely be the 
two m ost im portant ag*related 
issues to be debated on the House 
and Senate floors.

“One issue which will face live
stock producers is manure disposal 
and how we go about i t .” said 
Moseley. “I think we’ll have to look 
carefully at manure disposal.”

M oseley adm itted that from 
what he has observed on Capitol 
H ill, “ I ’m concerned about the 
mood of Congress on environmen
tal issues in agriculture.” —

He said he “always proposes 
research and education, not l^ s la -  
tion” to solve an environmental 
problem.

And he stressed that agwnlture 
must attempt to compromise with 
environmental groups whose con
cerns may be valid.

“1 don’t know what the answers 
are, but H’s important that we iden
tify a problem if there is  one,” he

said. “If it exists, then we have to do 
something about i t

“ Agricultural producers are a 
minority, less than 2 percem of the 
population.” said Moseley.

“And of the 2 percent about 13 
percem of those produce 83 percent. 
of total commodities. We need to 
consider the minority that we are 
when we consider talking with envi
ronmental forces.”

“1 encourage agricultural pro

ducers to think like a minority and 
look where they may find their 
allies. There are some mainstream 
environmenuUists who are no far off 
from our goals. We need to see 
where this can be helpful to us and 
vice versa.

“1 think there is a fair amourn of 
change that’s coming. We can sit 
back and look and let it happen, or 
we can try and manage that 
change,*’ he said.

Pampa Rotary O ub plans 
Rural-Urban Day program

The Pampa Rotary Club will cel
ebrate Rural-Urban ^ y  on Wednes
day, Nov. 29. during its regular 
noon meeting at the Coronado Irai.

Area farmers and ranchers have 
been invited to attend the Rotary 
Club meeting on this date. The 
event serves to help foster better 
understanding between agricultural 
producers and business representa
tives.

The featured speaker is Dr. 
Dixon Hubbard, Extension Service, 
U SD A .,H is address topic is “A 
Winning Strategy for Ag and Rural 
America.”

Dr. Hubbard is currently  the 
coordinator for implementing Low- 
Input Sustainable A griculture 
(LISA).,

HublMFd is a native of the Hol
lis, Okla., area and was formerly 
area Extension livestock specialist 
in Lubbock.

Even though he has been in 
W ashington, D.C., for some 22 
years, he maintains strong ties to 
area agriculture since he is still 
involved in managemem decisions 
affecting his family’s fmming and' 
ranching imerests in western Okla
homa.

He is a strong propenent of the 
use of interdisciplinary teams and 
integrated systems approaches for 
solving problems and capitalizmg 
on opportunities in agriculiure. This 
led to his current position as coordi
nator of the N a tk ^  Extension Ini
tiative on Com petitiveness and 
Profitability of American Agricul
ture.

The majot focus of Uus initiative 
is to develop an entrepreneurial 
spirit and capabihty in rural Ameri
ca, fostering diversification and 
competitive participation in global 
markets.

DRY WEATHER 
AFFECTING WHEAT

Area wheat farmers are certainly 
ai need of a good rain. The dry. fall 
weather is su rtin g  to adversely 
affect some of our wheat stands 
and. 10 «1 even larger larger extern, 
availability of wheat for grazing.

Several days ago, Wallace 
Birkes b r o i ^  me some wheat that 
was beginning to die from his ptoce 
near Laketon. In looking at the 
wheat, I suspected that it had some 
seetfling disease or fungus-type of 
infection.

I sent it over to Bushland to a 
plam pathologist. Dr. Charles Rush, 
and he was unable to find any dis
ease organisms on the plants. His 
opinion was that dry weather was 
the cause of some of the plants 
dying.

Since then, I have have looked 
at several other fields. Dry weather 
is apparently starting to affect 
wheat presently. Insects do not 
seem to be a prot^m  now.

Some of the evlier wheat prob
lems were caused by some of the 
soil fimgos organisms that caused 
some seedling disease.

PANHANDLE FARM 
MANAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM

The Amarillo Farm and Ranch 
Show will be held next week, Nov. 
28-30. On Wednesday in conjunc
tion with the show the Panhandle 
Farm Mani^ement Symposium will 
be held in the Amarillo Civic Cen
ter.

The keynote speaker at 9 a.m. is 
Dixon Hubbard, who will discuss 
“National Perspective on Sustain
able Agriculture With Alternative

Farming Methods.”
Dixon is with the Extension Scr- 

vice-USDA, W ashing^, DXT. He 
is the coordinator of implementing 
Low-Input Sustainable Agmahure 
(USA) and he is also coonfenaaor of 
the Nmional Extension Initiaiive on 
Competitiveness and Profitability of 
Americaik Agricutare.

The bahmee of the program will 
allow participnnu to t^rtain five 
CEU’s to use towarth recertification 
for comntercial and non-commer
cial operators. -

The morning portion of die pro
gram is a general session that 
should be of interest to alt partici
pants.

In the afternoon, you edn choose 
between programs geared towards 
turf grass and ornamentals or crops.

CATTLE NUTRITION
Cattlemen are needing to feed 

most cattle that are on range grasses 
whether they be cows or stocker 
catde.

With wheat pasture prospects 
continuing to decline, stocker oper
ators with cattle on hand, ready for 
non-existent wheat pasture, may be 
wondering what is the most eco
nomical way to cairy these calves 
through the next few months.

I have available in the County 
Extension Office a nutrition pro
gram on our office com(Miier that is 
a big help in calculating nutritional 
requirements and the gain and asso
ciated costs from various feeds and 
feed combinations.

It makes fairly fast work of a 
process that used to be very time 
consuming.

If you wan| to check out how

cost effective your supplementai 
feed program ie. give me a call af 
669-W33 10 make sure I will be in 
the office -  IT  be glad to make an 
appoimmenc

It will probably take an hour, 
depemfing on how many different 
feede and types of cnttle you want 
to emulate a ration for.

TEXAS FOOD, FFT:D 
GRAIN STOCKS DOWN 
FROM LAST YFwkR

Texas’ major food and feed 
grain stocks this fall are below last 
year, with the Sept. I com level m 
all storage positions dropping 49 
percgjufrom a year ago to 25.96 
millionBusheis.

A quarterly report issued by the 
Texas Agricultural Statistics Ser
vice shows on-farm corn stocks' 
increased 39 percent to 2.S million 
bushels, while off-farm com .stocks 
decreased 52 percent to 22.46 mil
lion bushels.

Total wheat stocks dropped 44 
percent from a year earler to 86.13 
million bushels. Off-farm stocks, at 
81.63 million bushels, were down 
45 percent, while farm slocks 
declined 33 percent to 5 million 
bushels.

Sorghum slocks on Sept. 1 in all 
positions decreased 33 percent from 
last year to 82.39 million hundred
weight (cw tL O ff-farm  siock.s 
accounted for 99 percent of the total 
’̂ orghum stocks. Farm .stocks of 
sorghum totaled 728,000 cwt. down 
33 percem from last year.

Texas’ off-farm stocks of .soy
beans totaled' 302,000 bushels an 
Sept 1, or 80 percott below a year
afo-
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miles of pipeline and 10 new processing plants to serve natural gas 
producers, like you, in Texas and New Mexico. But when it comes 
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SAQITTARIUS (Nov. » -O o c . » )  Les
s o r«  you learn .today could be of im- 
mense value because you'll realize you 
can produce desirable resiMs. even 
when you're bentrned In by restricting 
drcumstances. Major changes are 
ahead for Sagittarius in the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. MaH $1.25 to Astro- 

. Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
j91428, Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CAPmCORN (Dec. 22-Jah. 18) A  reia- 

I tionship you once cherished, which re
cently lost some of Its luster, can be re
vitalized at this time if you’re willing to 
try. Use today to start mending fences. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Tw o Im
portant goals can be achieved today if 
you exercise your initiative and cour
age. Don’t be afraid to beard the Hon in 
his den.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your Ideas 
are IHtely to be quite bold and Imagina
tive today, but you’H be far more suc
cessful executing 3hem vrith a group 
rather than with an individual.
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) Material 
gains could be uppermost In your mind 
today and your possibilities for adding 
to your resources will be closely affect
ed by people you've been Involved with 
previously.
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20) Initiative 
and leadership may be more in the 
hands of people with whom you'll be a$- 
sociated today rather than on your owri. 
In order to advance your interest it bp- 
hooves you to be cooperative.
GEMINI (May 21-Ju im  20) In order to 
fulfill your ambitions today it's best yqu 
rely upon yourself rather than on others. 
If possible, try not to delegate Important 
assignments to subordinates.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You've 
gained an enthusiastic booster for your 
present cause. Even though you might 
be dubious about this individual, this 
person has a faculty for generating pos
itive (jevelopments for you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instinctively 
you'll be aware that you can do what is 
expected of you today, provided no one 
attempts to push you. If you start to feel 
pressure from others, you are likely to 
balk.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pt. 22) Someone 
might talk to you today about an inter
esting idea that this person doesn't 
know how to develop. However, you 
should be able to see possibilities thi$ 
person can't.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Focus youf 
energies and attention on material mat<- 
ters today, because this is the arep 
where you’re apt to be the most effecr 
tive. Makirtg money isn't a nasty 
pastime. ,
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A  friend, 
who see small value In something, may 
turn It over to you today. However, 
you'll appreciate its potential and know 
how to turn It Into something personally 
meaningful. <
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O liv er N orth  appeals  
Iran-Contra convictions
ByFMeYoil 
AModated Prcat Writer

»

: WASHINGTON (AP^ -  OUver 
. Nofth, urging the le v e iw  of his 
Iran-Contra convictions, says the 
judge in his trial ** inexplicably 
failed" to require proof that his 

. case was untainted by his immu
nized testimony to Congress.

In court papers f iM  Wednes
day. North’s lawyers say he was 

' prosecuted in “ stunning disregard” 
for his Fifth Amendment rights.

“North’s six days of compelled 
testimony were carried live ... and 
reprinted ... with Pearl Harbor 
headlines,” said the court papers.

A 1972 Supreme Court ruling 
, pibhibits prosecutors from using 
immunized testimony. -

Under that ruling, “ the prosecu
tion must ’systematically r rablish 
MI in d ^ n d en t source for each and 
every item of evidence which may 
have been considered by the indict
ing grand jury,”’ said North, quot
ing a 1985 anieals court case.

The 70-page brief and nine vol
umes of supporting material were 
submitted in support o f Nm-th’s 
appeal made in Jidy.

■U.S. District .Court Judge Ger
hard Gesell “ inexplicably failed" 
to require independent counsel 
Lawrence Walsh to make a show
ing that the inform ation in the 
North prosecution came indepen
dently of North’s congressional tes
timony, said his lawyers.

The court was requited to make 
a “ witness-by-witness, item-by
item show ing" that testim ony 
hadn’t been d ^ v e d  from North's 
immunized statements to Congress.

All Gesell did, said North, was 
to conduct a pre-trial hearing to 
ensure that prosecutors weren’t 
exposed to immunized testimony.

Gesell "apparently concluded 
that ‘warnings’ to the wiuiesses not 
to testify to anything ‘learned’ 
from North’s immunized testimony 
would su ffice ,"  said the court 
pq>ers.

North was convicted of aiding 
and abetting  an obstruction of 
Congress, destroying government 
documents and accepting an illegal 
gnttuity.

The former Marine was at the 
heart of the Reagan administra
tion’s effort to arm the Nicaraguan 
rebels during a congressional ban 
on U.S. military aid to the Contras.
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Two abortion cases before high court
By CHARLES J . CANS 

Associntcd Press W riter

CHICAGO (A ^  -  The U.S. Supreme Coun 
could stin make significant changes in abortion 
law, despite the out-of-court settlcmem of one 
of three key abortion-rights cases on its dodcet 
t to  session.

The high court is scheduled to hear argu
ments Wednesday in cases from Ohio and Min
nesota, both of which focus on state laws 
requiring that one or both parents be notified 
before a minor gets an abortion.

Those cases -  and an Illinois dispute settled 
out of court eariier this week -  were teen by 
those on both sides of the issue as likely vehi
cles for the Supreme Court to expand or modify 
its July ruling allowing slates greater leeway to 
restrict abortion.

The Illinois case, over state regulation of 
abortion clinics, was the most likely of the three 
to resuk in changes lo the court’s 1973 Roe vs. 
Wade ruling, said Jack Tunheim, chief deputy 
attorney general for Minnesota. The Illinois 
case affected all women, rather than ju st 
minors.

“ 1 don’t think the Illinois settlement will 
have any impact on our case." Tunheim said 
Thursday. “The Miiuiesoia case artd the Ohio 
case both involve what we view as a very, very 
different proposition -  the issue of minors’ 
abortions.”

The settlement announced by Illinois Attor
ney General Neil Hartigan and officials of the

Illinois American Civil Liberties Union would 
resolve a legal challenge to regulations requir
ing abortion chnict to be equipped and suifed 
like homtal operating rooms.

In the case, Ragsdale vs. Turnock, Dr. 
Richard Ragsdale of Rockford contended that 
the stale regulations would make it much more 
difficult and costly for women to obtain abor
tions.

Despite federal court rulings that the law 
unconstitutioiudly limited women’s access to 
abortion. Illinois argued that the rules were nec
essary to protect women’s health.

”The key vote.^ is expected to 
be cast by Justice Sandra Day 

O'Conner” -  Miller

Anti-abortion activists warned the Ragsdale 
case to go before the Supreme Court because a 
favorable ruling would have made it difficult 
for abortion clinics to operate, said Joseph 
Schiedler, director of the national Pro-Life 
Action League.

But either the Ohio or M innesota case 
“could still serve as a catalyst for eroding Roe 
vs. Wade,” he said.

The R agsdale settlem ent still must be 
approved by a U.S. District Court judge in 
Chicago.

Attorneys for anti-abortion groups will try to 
scuttle the settlement in district court in hopes it

could still go before the Suprem e Court, 
Schiedler said.

Jay Miller, executive director of the ACLU 
in Illinois, said he thought the Ragsdale sctde- 
ment indicated the tide was turning against 
efforts to undermine Roe vs. Wade.

“It's still a crap shoot, but I ’m more opti
mistic,” said Miller, referring to the two abor
tion cases pending before the Supreme Court

The key vote in the upcoming cases is 
expected to be cast by Justice Sandra Day 
O ’Connor. Miller said.

In July, hers was the fifth and decisive vote 
in Webster vs. Reprothrctive Health Services, in 
wluch the court allowed stales greater leeway in 
regulating abortion. The ruling came on a chal-, 
lenge to a Missouri law chat, among other 
things, banned abortions in public hospitals and 
clinics.

The Bwih administration is pressing the high 
court to use the Ohio and Minne.soca cases to go 
beyond the Missouri decision and overtwn Roe 
vs. Wade, which legalized abortion.

The Ohio case stems from a 1985 state law 
that reqwres that M least one parent be noufied 
at least 24 hours before an unmarried teen has 
an abortion.

In the Minnesota case, the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the 8th Circuit upheld the state’s 
law requiring nodfication of both parents.

Both the Ohio and Minnesota laws permit 
teen-agers to bypass this requirement by obtain
ing a confidential court ruling authorizing the 
abortion without parental involvemenL
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Patent may reap riches, 
but not for the inventor

DALLAS (AP) -  The inventor 
of the integrated circuit expects only 
personal satisfaction from the 
Japanese patent granted Ins former 
employer, which could be enriched 
by hundreds of millions of dollars.

Supposedly there arc other 
compensations in this world,” .said 
Jack Kilby, who devised the circiuts 
about 30 years ago while working 
for Dallas-based Texas Instruments, 
which owns the patents on the 
devices.

Jap n  granted the patent OcL 30 
and Texas Insiranieiits is expected 
to reap a windfall in royalties on 
virtiialty all imcgraied circaits man
ufactured in that country.

About $20 billion srorth of c h ^  
for computers and other electronic 
devices are produced in Japan annu
ally. A 1 percent royahy could mean 
$200 m illion per year to Texas 
Insmanenls.

Kdby. now 66 and in busmess as 
a  consuliant, did not share in any 
royafiies received on the U.S. pfMcm 
Texas Instromems received for the 
integrated circuit in 1964.

* Kilby told The Dallas Morning 
News he doesn’t expect to receive 
any .share of the royalties from the 
Japanese patent. ^

But Texas Instruments patent 
coun.sel Mel Sharp said Kilby will

be eligible for compensation under 
Texas Instruments' existing patent 
incentive award system , even 
though be no longer is an employee. 
Thai program usually awards lump 
sum payments, ranging from $1,000 
to 575,000, he said.

Texas Instruments expects to 
begin earning what general OMinset 
Richard Agnich calls '*significant” 
myaioes in 1991. Current iicensing 
agreemeni:; with Japan’s major chip 
makers on other Texas [nstruments 
patents expue at the end of 1990.

Texas InmimnenB sraek was the 
second mrst-heavily-oaded on the 
New York Stock Exchange Wednes
day, with 4 J  miDicn shares chang
ing hands. The stock closed at. 
$36.50 in composite trading, up 
$4.75.

The patent, which expires im 
2001, actually is the seouid pateml 
Texas Instnimems has receivied on; 
the Kilby invention. A “divtstonal’! ' 
patott covered a  poition of the com<¡ 
pany's original I960 pniani appNetej 
lion dealing with isolating individu-' 
al elecoonic components in a circuit < 
made of one matóial. !

That patent went into effect in! 
1977 and expired in I9W). In that 
time, Texas Instruments received- 
"lens of millions of doOars” in ro ^ ' 
alty income Slmp-iiaML .

The Personal 
Touch ...
...givm every garment we 
dry clean individual attention 
and tender, loving care. We 
take time to replace buttons, 
tack hems and seams. Our 
personal touch helps your 
clothes wear longer.
BoB Clements 
...for those who seek 
excellence.

BoB Clements, Inc.
1437  N. Hobart 665-5121
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Custom Windows

SUNDA1
i:00 p.m. to Clo!

* 1 /3  Pound Hamburger
* 1 /3  Pound FTOueb FHea
* Daeaart Bar - Ice Cream
* Dvteka - FREE RERLLS

$^ 69
All For..........♦ -r___ \
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«Senior Specials Availabie AN Den Every 
%lQGieie 11 ajn.-4 pjn.
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Federal regulators give nuclear 
power plant satisfactory rating

WINTERSBURG. Ariz. (AP) -  The overall perfor
mance of Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station is 
“ satisfactory” and apparently headed in the right direc
tion, federal regulators said late last week to an annual 
assessment

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s latest “sys
tematic assessment of licensee performance” report, 
dated Wednesday and released Friday, covers thie 12 
months that ended O ct 31.

Palo Verde’s overall performance was found to be 
satisfactory and “directed toward safe facility opera
tion,” NRC Regional Administrator J.M. Martin said in 
a letter accompanying the report

Martin said the plant’s overall performance appar
ently would continue to improve providing that Palo 
Verde’s senior management im plem ents various 
planned improvements and corrections.

Arizona Nuclear Power project spokesman Mark 
Fallon said William F. Conway, ANPP executive vice 
president, was reviewing the assessment and wouldn’t 
conunent on it until after meeting with regulators next 
month.

AMPP operates the three-reactor plant, which is 
located approximately SO miles west of downtown 
Phoenix and owned by utilities in Arizona, California, 
New Mexico and Texas.

Although Martin said the NRC found the project’s 
overall peiformance slipped during the first six months 
of the evaluation period, he cited improvement during 
the remaining six months.

However. Palo Verde’s engineering and technical 
support continued to show poor performarKe, Martin 
said. A lower rating in the latest assessment than in the 
previous assessment reflected “ long standing weak
nesses in these functionai areas, the magnitude of which

F o rm er  S e c re ta r ie s  o f  S ta te  lo o k  
forw ard to  G erm any's reunification
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For for
mer S ecreu ry  of State W illiam 
Rogers, the reunification of West 
and East Germany will be a radity 
when the long-divided German 
nation fields a single Olympic ath
letic team.

Former Secretary of Stale Henry 
A. Kissinger thinks reunification 
will come much sooner, perhaps 
withm five years.

Former Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk, who marvels at the changes 
being wrought in Eastern Europe, 
believes it is far too early to even 
ducuss reunification and that domg 
so before events sort themselves out 
« “ fany."

A ll tfuee men had long experi
ence silting across the table from 
tough Soviet leaders in grimmer 
times when the Cold War was truly 
cold and the Iron Curtain truly iron.

RuA, who was secretary of s t ^  
in the Kennedy administration when 
the Berlin ^ ^ 1  was btnlt, said in an 
interview that any discussion of 
reunification is decidedly prema
ture.
_“ I never thought 1 would live to
see die day these thmgs would hap
pen in Eariern Europe,” Rusk said, 
speaking of the teform program of 
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev, the rise  o f dem ocratic 
movements in Poland and Hungary ,

the opening of the Berlin W^I, and 
unprecedented protest demonstra
tions in Czechoslovakia and Bulgar
ia.

“These are dramatic and impor
tant changes," Rusk said. “ It’s too 
soon to tell if they are permanent. 
But I’m inclined to think Gorbachev 
and the other leaders have set in 
motion forces that are irresistible.”

Rusk noted that 20 Soviet divi
sions remain in East Germany with 
others in Poland. ~

“ If G orbachev were to be 
replaced we could return to the Cold 
War rather quickly,” Rusk said.

K issinger believes German 
reunification is “ unavoidable.”

“ I don’t believe that unification 
is decades away,” Kissinger told 
ABC News on Sunday.

“ I really believe it will happen 
within the next decade, and maybe 
even within the next five years.” he 
staled.

But Rogers disagrees, saying, 
“ whatever develops will develop 
more slowly than people think.”

“ I’d like to make a wager on 
when Germany will have just one 
team in the Olympic Games,’’ he 
said in an interview., noting, the 
rivalry that has existed between the 
two Germiuiys in the past.

“ I think there will be coopera
tive ventures between East and West 
Germany,” Rogers said.

“ But as to reunification. I’d be

surprised if there was a single Ger
man team before two (four-year) 
Olympic cycles are gone through. 
That would be an indication that 
reunification had been completed.” 

Rusk and Rogers reject com
plaints by congressional Demoertts 
that when it comes to exploiting the 
opportunities presented by the rush 
of events in Eastern Europe, Presi
dent BiLsh is “overly timid.”

“ My view is that we are doing 
4he righ t th in g ,’- R ogers sard . 
“ Because events and developments 
are changing so rtgiidly it mdees no 
sense to announce a hard and firm 
policy until we see the results and 
know where things are going.

“I think h’s unwise for the gov
ernment to make strong statements 
of policy now,” he said.

“ Being very aggressive in for
eign policy is often just a formula 
for spending more money.”

Rusk appeared to agree with 
that.

“ I’m inclined to think this is a 
pretty good time for the Congress to 
remain silent,” he said.

“I realize they find that difficuh. 
But they also find it difficult to be 
subtle and sophisticated and tend to 
see things in black and white.” 

Rogers was asked if he had any 
advice for Bush as his December 
summit with Gorbachev approaches.

“ Keep on doing what h e’s 
doing,’’ Rogers replied. “ I think 
he’s doing great.”

N a m e s  in the n e w s
NEW YORK (AP) -  

When British actor Stew
art G ranger m akes his 
Broadway debut next 
week in The Circle. heTI 
be playing a role that 
comes eanly.

“ 1 really play myself in 
this role. An old mm  who 
loves beantiful young 
woaaeo .*’ Granger mys.

The 76-year-oid actor 
said in an interview for 
this w eekend’s Parade 
magazine that he works 
these days only when be 
needs the money, but 
added that rtrfes for men 
his age are scarce.

“ There a ren ’t many 
(parts), JMid they’ll go to 
Jaaon Robards <«d' Burt 
I anraairr and Kirk Dou
glas before me. Most of 
my pals are dead, David 
Niven, Jam es M aaon, 
Mdte Wilda«

“ I weat to  M etro 
(M G M )io v m m y « ld ae t 
where they mkde Scare- 
maocke, m d  tears lolled 
down my iace,** haemiha-

ued. “They were making 
D allas on that same old 
dear s e t”

Fun in the Summeitime,” 
“Family A ffair” and 
“Everyday People.”

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
-  Rock tmger Sly Slone 
spent Thanksgiving in jail 
a fte r being returned to 
California to face drug 
dasfes

The former leader of 
the 1960s rock group Sly 
A the Fmaily Stone was 
extradited from  Coanecti- 
caL were he was arrested 
earlier this month. Sher
iff’s Deputy Chris Wahla 
said Thanday.

StoneT 45, whose real 
name is Sylvester Stewart, 
has been wanted on the 
oocaam davge same 1987 
and has been liv ing  in . 
Coanechem and New Jer
sey aader the alias 
Sylvester AHeo, acoordaig 
a> the FBI.

Arraigameat was ex 
pected next week Cor the 
band leader reapoasible 
for each h i t tm “ l Want to 
XMc Yon Higher,“  “Hot

B L O O M IN G T O N . 
Ind. (AP) -  Bob Dylan 
came to Indiana Univeni- 
ty to make a musk video 
under the direction of 
some local talent; singer 
John Cougar Melieacamp.

Mellencmnp, a native 
of nearby Seymour, look 
some inspiration from 
Dylan on his latest attmm. 
Big Daddy. He directed 
the recent production of a 
video for D ylan’s song 
“ Poliucal World," which 
is on his new albiMn, OJi 
Mercy.

“ The video centered 
on a diplomauc bail, witfi 
diplomats and generals, 
weapons broken, ifant sort 
o f th ing ’’ said  Mike 
W aechic, a member o f 
MeJIencamp’s Iwnd and a 
peifomier in the video.

foot-4, and David Rappo
port, 3-foot-11, are midt- 
ing a habit of pfaiying mis
matched enemies on LA.
Law.

Rappaport, who kicked 
S m iu ’ character, Victor 
Sifuentes, the last time 
they faced off in the show, 
takes on his taller rival 
this week over dwarf-tom-

Rappqxirt mys he wel
comes the guest appear
ances on the NBC series, 
which he calls, “a perfea 
ahowcate for an actor."

Said Smits: “ David is 
a fantastic actor, and I 
loved working with hhn. 
“The'only problem I had 
with the epiaodes wm wirti 
the physicality of the two 
o f us. 1 kept wondertag 
how they were going to 
get us bodi in the frame.**

I H i b l k N o t i M

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
-  Acton Jimmy Smits, 6-
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Public Notte« I 4 d  C a q ta n tr y

was not fully 4 >preciaied until this year.” he said.
Specifically, Ivlanin said. Palo Verde’s “enginening 

organization’s inability to preclude problems experi
enced with Atmospherk Dump Valves, decile  the exis
tence of known problems with their operation, was con
sidered a significant weakness.”

Palo Verde’s safety assessment and quality verifica
tion also were considered a weak area, primarily 
because of a March 3 “ unusual event” in Unit 3, when 
a series of malfunctions followed the unit’s forced auto
matic shutdown after a power line failure.

The NRC sent a qiecial inspection team to the site 
because an electrical coil overheated, and operators lost 
power to two of Unit 3’s four primary coolant pumps, 
when the shutdown began.

While the fast-transfer system malfunctioned, atmo
spheric relief valves froze and wouldn’t release steam 
on the non-nuclear side of the plant, operators lost use 
of radiation-monitoring equipment for two hours and 
emergency lighting failed for a special control panel, 
regulators had said.

The NRC has scheduled a Dec. I meeting to discuss 
the assessment. Palo Verde officials will have 30 days 
following that meeting to respond to the report The 
response must include steps being taken to improve 
performance, the NRC said.

Units 1 and 3 have been idle since Mvch. Unit. 2. 
meanwhile, remains out of operation because techni
cians prepanng the unit’s reactor to return to service 
exceeded the rate at which they were permitted to heat 
the plant’s reactor vessel.

Unit 2 had been taken olT line last month so that 
possibly substandard electrical switches could be 
replaced, and remained shut down because of mainte
nance. officials said.

N O nC B  OF AFPUCATiON 
POE OIL AND GAS WASTE 
DISPOSAL WELL PBEMIT 

Prairie Oil r t —p i y .  P.O. Bos 
799. P a ^ .  Teua 790664>799 
hai applied lo die RaOraad Con- 
miirion at Ikxaa for a penM to 
diapoae of prodiioed Mk waiar or 
Ollier OH mad fae waaia by well

COXP04CSCO. 
Prae PeHtoatae. New fa 
repair old. M9-TTM.

■qjectioB iato a potoot I 
M  prodocthre Of ad or gaf.
The applicaai proposes to dis
pose of od mhI gM waste iaio the 
Browa Dolooiite Form aiioa, 
Sharoo Lease, well Nomber 4. 
The proposed disposal well is 
located 10 m iles Sooth from 
Pampe, Teaas m the Paahaadle 
Gray County Field, in Gray 
Coonty. The waste water will be 
injected into stiau in the subsur
face depth interval from 2640 to 
3252 feet
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 of the T e u i Water Code, at 
amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, 
and the Statewide Rules of the 
Od and Gat Division of liie Rml- 
road Cenunistian of Tuui. 
Requests for a public bearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or 
requests for futthcr in/onnation 
concerning any aspect of the 
applicaticNi diould be tcUiiiucd 
ill writiug, «iiliin riftee.1 days of 
pubUcabaii, to the Uiideig>aimd 
Injcctioii Control .Section, Oil 
and Gat Divisiaii, Railroail Com
mission of T u js , Drawer 12967, 
Capitol S u 'ion , Ausun, Texas 
78711 (T.; c?hone 312/443- 
1373).
C-73 Nov. 26.1989

1 4 «  C w p a t  St v k a
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1 4 h  O a n a ro l  Swrvica

HANDY Jim  general repa ir, 
painting rotoUlling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard w on. dB-OOT

DONT Let your pipes Preeze 
Winteriie now! Call 686-7097.

EMMONS Concrete Construc
tion . F o r a ll your co n c re te  
n e e d s , p le a se  c a ll  C h a rlie  
Emmons, Lefors, 836-2215.

TILE point up, repair and in- 
sUllation. free estlmatea. Call 
886-6076.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notkx is hereby given that origi
nal Letten of Adminittratian for 
the Estate of Helen Purida Gre
gory, deceased, were issued on 
November 20, 1989, in Docket 
No. 7137 pending in the County 
Court of Gmy Coimty, Texas, to: 
W.W. GREGORY.
The Reridence of W.W. GREGO 
RY is in Gray County, Tnas, and 
the post ofiioe address is: 
c/o LANE A DOUGLASS 
P.O. Box 1781 
Pampa. Tx. 79066 
AU persons having dam s againtt 
this E tta u  which it  correnily 
being sdmiiutiered are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by 
law.
DATED the 20ih day of Novem
ber. 1989.

W.W. Gregory 
C-72 Nov. 26.1989

141 O a n a ra l  R a p o ir

1 4 m  Is iw n m o w f  S a rv k *

1 4 n  P a in tin g

HUNTER DECORATN40
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

066-2903 609-8854 689-7886

n — - «a  r a n o i t a i

MARY Kay Coametics, free fa
cials. Supplies smd deliveries. 
Can Dorothy Vaughn. 866-6117.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 686«14B 

Stewart

■EAUTICONTROl
Coametics and SkiaCare. Free 
Color aaalyBis. makeover and 
deliveries D irector L)nm Alli
son. 689-3848. 1304 Oiristiae.

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain- 
H ^^g rick  nrork repair. Bolin.

1 4 q  D itch in g

AICONOUCS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon, 1425 Akock, Mon
day , W ednesday, T hursday , 
Friday 8 p.m. TriCMlay. Thurs-

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 006-6802.

1 4 r  P lo w in g , Y ard  W erk

day  5:30 p .m . M onday th ru  
Saturday 12 noMi Call 886-9IM.

YARD c lean  up, tree -sh ru b
trim m ing, deep root feeding, 
hanling, rototllling Kenneth

AL-Anon Group 1 meets Twes- 
day, Saturday 8 p.m. 1000 W. 
McCullough, west door, 086- 
3199

Banks 886-3872.

1 4 a  Plw n b in g  A H a ti tin g

S  S p o c io l N o tic a t

VACUUM C le a n e r  C e n te r . 
P aris Service and SuppUes for 
moat makes 6I2S Cuvier 889- 
2990

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Phimhing M aM cM nce and 

Repair Specialiato 
Free estimatea. 8864M03

BwlMnri PiwmMng
535 S. Cayler

PAMPA Lodge 986. Thursday, 
N ovem ber 30th. No meeting. 
Gone to Grand Lodge

LARRY BAKER I 
Maatlwg Air Cnwditianing 
Borger Highway 006-4392

TOP O Texas Lodge 1X1 Stndy 
and P rac tice  Tuesday, 7:M. 
Secretary Bob Keller

UNECLEAMNO
899-1841

WEST Auetian Service. For all 
your Auction needs. E sta te , 
n n n .  Business liquidation Be- 
neftta free! Contact Dale Weat. 
886-7M4

CHIEF Plaabc Pipe and Supply 
w eekday  ho u rs  8-6:38 p .m . 
S a tu rd a y  8-12 p .m . 1237 S.

I 4 t  R oche a n d  T ele v is ie n

1 4 b  A p p lia n c e  R e p a ir

R fN TTe R M T  
R fN TTeO W N  

WE have Rental FumiOire and 
Appliances to auk year needs. 
CaD for Batimete.

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR'a and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Osrn

2218 Perryton Pkwy 8664K04

1 4 a  Re ad ing

MiMmi David 
; Cuatmetor

an W. Fmecis

A PP L IA N C E  b ro k e ?  N eed 
help! Cefi W Uiam’s Applianee.

t  ^ ---- *---ŵW

AinRATIONS

‘‘ J

21 H e lp  W a n te d AA m --- ««---------OtT msacefsoffesraa

APPLY at Taco Vitta lor crew
aed m aaajem mit All HOSPITAL bed AH electric
sAIIU avaflaUt. 6M N. Hobart. ««Like now. Beat offer. 886-6887

A-1 Coecrete Caestnictkm. AU 
typea of new concrate work, aid 
coareretc removal. Serving the 
Panhandle area. 886 2182, 8H- 
1016.

NEED Cook a t Black Gold Rea-
W H ITE 'S  M etal D e tec to rs  
Great Christmas Gift, starting 
at IN . Pampa Lawnmower, 601 
8. Cuyler8Bd843.

■EwwhMw resd« 
leg books! 832,880 ^u rm eo m e
Manual. Dotaib. l-<-----
extensiaa BklOOO.

NU-WAY C leaning Serv tca , 
C arpeta , U pholstery , Wells. 
OueUty doeaB’tcoet..ltpays! No 
Meam used. Bob Merx owner, 
Jey  Young operator. 866-3641. 
Free esUmatea.

Dodme J 
08646ÍH

FRANK Slagle E lectric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, ReaidenUal. X  years 
experience. 8068664782.

FIREFIGHTER/EM S, prefer 
state certificaUon in firefight
ing, EMS Para-Medic level Sal
ary  com enscrate with experi
ence. Scad resum e to Cuy of 
Perryton, attention Janice Hen-
aon, P.O. Box 840, Perryton, Tx. 
78070.

CARPET Cleaning. X. a room 2 
room minimum. Great quality 
se rv ic e  a t a p r ic e  you can 
afford 066-41M.

POSTAL JOBS
su it at llO.X/hour 

For exam application informa- 
Uon CaU 2I943MI57 extension 
1604 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 days.

IF iU broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, caU the Fix It Shop, 666 
3434. C e ilin g  fa n s  and  a p 
pliances repair.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 601 S. Cuyler 806 
8843

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorixed 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 518 S. Cuyler, 009-3396.

EXPERIENCED professional 
needed to Mn Nutri/System, a 
leader in the weight loss indus
try  w ith  o v e r 1400 c e n te rs  
nationally. We require sales and 
management experience with a 
proven track record. Prior lead- 
erahip experience and training 
abilities preferred Must be seif 
moUvated and possess strong 
interpersonal skills. Openings In 
Dumat, Sorger, Pampa areas 
We offer com petitive salary, 
com m iasion, bonus, and be 
nefits package. If you are look
ing to work with a team of pro 
feasionals commited to excell
ence, call for appointment ask 
for U r, 666-0433

ATTENTION hiring  govern
ment Jobs, your area 317,840- 
109,486 1-802-8384885 extension 
RIOOO

NEED backhoe operators Call 
406-2254833 8-6 p.m or 405 225- 
9687 after 7 p m.

3 0  S a w in g  M a c h in a s
HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Profetakmal Paint
ing. AcottsUca. Texture. WaU- 
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
FYee estimates. 886-3111.

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing m ach ines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewtag Center 
214 N. COFler 8B5-ZX3

SO B u ild in g  S u p p lia«

Houston Lumbar Co. 
420 W. Foster 6694X1

WhHa Hews# Lum bar Co. 
101 S. BaUard 669-3291

S 7  G o o d  T h in g s  To E a t

MEAT P acks, Special Cuts, 
Barbeque, Coke S M ie ls . 
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 8864971

SR S p o rtin g  G o o d s

SPORTSINEN
See Uie American WUdUfe dU 
play in the MaU beside Pennys. 
For your Taxidermy needs caU 
886-5076

S 9  G u m

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1982 $ K ^ .  wiU handle Fred's 
lac. IX  S. Cuyler. Pampa.

6 0  Ho m s h o ld  G o o ils

2nd Thne Around, 4MW. Brown. 
F n rn itn re , applinnees, tools, 
baby equipnient, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on esU te and 
m oving sa les. Call 685-Sm . 
Owner Bnydine Bossay.

RENTTORBIT 
R B fT T oO W N  

We b a .e  Rental Furniture and 
Appliancca to suit jrour needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
881 W. Francis 886-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

P arana's Standard of execUonce 
la  Home Furnishings 

891 W Francis 8864X1

FACTORY aatheriaed White/ l a ^  tln k a laO M .
WeMteghenir, F ra tt o ,  Gib u p n tiw iry  u — wi«*
wwfik w 5 e !!a e ? ^ a 5 n e !£  ALL kinds fnrnitnre, nphol- ^  m a ttre ss '^  
card, Piecover. JC ¿erviees. "iBmieUmß,, repeir, eheir frigarXsr tX  8864

GAS slave m .  a»* dryer 886 
large freet-frac refrigeretor IX, 
MTMae hoxopriag and maiteb- 

sm ell re-

ìédC m pm O ry 19 SHusMiaix

Ceelraclér â Bund«
IBONIMG 13 jßtweemU ter R8, 
(IF  a pteM) Spaeially Mittteiy 
fmimiai. áureas uuMnruia, $1.»
par aat. 8IS4H9.

FOB gale. Oaefc wttb batch end 
choir. 3 drasrer chset wMh mir 
ror. CaN 8864X7 after 8 p m .

A D D ITIO IX ., 
cahtoato. eld < 
Ceraaffc the .

21 NM p

nager, fto ragr I 
M yenra leca ia  
■atimetea Jerry  
9787. Karl Perhs, 1

EARN mene» reading hooks! 

m m -êS o eM tern iéem im r

SHOWCAM RSNTAU 
Bant to owa fnm iihinss H r your 
home. Bant by Phone 
1700 M. Hobart 460'I234  
No Credit Cheek He degeeM 
Frac delivery.

N EED  sk illed  te ck a ic iae  to 
work a t award arlnaiag DeaJ- 
e ra h ip . M arcum  C h ry s le r-  
~  ‘ Jim  or Becky Marcion,

SARNA*S Books and Looks, f u  
McCarthy, McLean. 1800's.of 
used paper backs. Open Satur 
day only 84. * •

CEBAMIC8 a t Laketon, Open 
Saturday and Sunday 1-6. Les-

X-RAY Technician. Some Lab 
experience preferred. Monday 
tlini Friday, some call. BmefiU 
include vacatian, holidays and 
sick time. Contact Administra
tor, Shamrock General Hospit
a l, 1000 8. Main. Sham rock. 
Texas, 8K/258-21I4.

ay and Sunday 1 
sosM on M turday. Call 866-8654 
886^X12 or 8884064

SNOWBOARDS used once, Ukt 
new IBX GNU and I9X Barfoot. 
new list MOO, now only $300 or 
best offer. 6854046

IF you are a sharp person, and 
enjoy meeting people, ajmly at 
S irlo in  S tockade . C ash ie rs , 
Waitresses and waiters needed. 
Between 9 a m.-II a m., and 2 
p.m.4  p.m.

NEW man's coat, extra largì-,
Sooae dow n, b la ck . 4-XWT 

po rtsle r tires, glass bolted 
Prices negotiable 065 1961

69a Goroga Salat

GARAGE SAUS
LIST WITH The aassU ied Ads 

Must be paid in advance
X9-252S

JAJ Flea Market Sale. 123 N 
Ward. Open Saturday 94  p.m., 
8«m d^ fO-5 p.m. 886-3375. Wat 
kins. Fuller Brush. Skate board

E L SIE 'S  F lea M arket Sale 
Dolls, brass, curtains, linens, 
flannel shirts, children coats, 
clotbes, toaster, ovens, crock 
pots, kitchen Items, oil lamps, 
paperbacks. 10a.m. Wednesday 
th ru  Sunday, 1246 S. Barnos 
Closed Thanksgiving Day

YARD Sale Sunday 1U4. at fiio 
N. West. Nintendo tapes

70 Intfrumanto

USED SYNTHESIZERS
Low Priced 

Tarpley Music 085 1251

1909 Upright Grand Piano. 1475 
‘ V4554685-4

F(>R sale Wizard Organ. Corn 
píete band 1800 669 9153

75 Food« and Soods

WHEEUR EVANS FEED 
Hen scratch X.50, Bulk oats 4 Id 
a 100. 065-5881, Highway f>(l 
Kingsmill.

HAY for sale Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6894040, 685-8625 after 5.

SW EET sudan k ay g ra ze r  in 
small bales, in Uie stack 669- 
X ll .  6894X1

GOOD stalk pasture for rent or 
to bale. 2 miles from Pampa 
Call 886-8268

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 666̂  
X ll .  Fresh cooked Barbeque 
b ee f , sm oked  m e a ts ,  M eat 
Pack. M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

77 Uvo9tock

CUSTOM Made .Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 6654346,

FOR sale registered Llmoashir 
and cross Limousine cattle. Call 
868-2041,868-6X1.

80 Pats and Supplias

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding Royse 
Animal Hospital, 685-3^  ,

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
F ish , birds.. » ..w ., sm all to exotic,
pets, full line of supplies, groom 
ing including show conditioning 
lam s dog foM. 866-5102.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6694357. r

SUZrS K-9 World formcriy K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r ou tside  runs. 
L a rg e /sm a ll dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies, ^ z i  Reed, 66M184.

BEST Tropical Fish in Town 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup- 
pliea. Natures Recipe oog, cat
food. Professional grooming, 

.......  ~ NStiA.show conditkming. Pets 
312 W. Foster, 6X4918

CANINE and feline grooming 
Alvadee. Call 886-12M. X5-

BOXER puppies, cute and piay- 
ful. Cheap. (7aU 889-8X2

PROFE8MONAL Grooming by 
Jonmi Flaetwood. Call anytljne

67.

FR EE puppies lo good home 
Good C hrm m as gift. gX-MUi, 
886-l9a work.

•9 W ofitad fa Buy

INDIVIDUAL aaaking older 
modal Farrairi, Jaguar or olher 
uBuaual vakielaa eoostdared 

remäMae. Dennis, 314 7X

NEED te buy good, clean, bunk 
boda aX-79n

é»  M o ^ c d  iGMipm Bft» gg  W ootad U  Rofit
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BCCSplIlS MpUCAtiOAi tef fit- 
^»ÿÿtÿlrm upw tiirlw en.

Y m u m m m H d B u m Hraat oa Ute Mn w ,
dfo Jfoat. U S Hwv SI on tSe 
Soam, M d Prie» moed on Ibc 
H ast, m s  ofnee requires s t 
iaast IM THm u« M  4  net urn
fUe, M  WsMtir space on tSe 
fin í Qaor MiyoM interestsËiliU'XlPS«oBcH
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95 Fumislicd Aportments 9g Unfurnished H ou it BUGS BUNNY® by Waracr Bfw.
I BEOtOOM DUPtfX

666-3111

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished. 
91IV4 N. Somerville. 66$-7885

1 bedroom duplex, furnished. 
CaU 6H-2667

LARGE I bedroom apartment. 
N. Frost. $2S0 bills paid. 665- 
4842

SMALL efficiency apartment. 
Bills paid. Small deposit. In
q u ire  a t 412 N. S om erville, 
Room II or 665-0318

I.ARGE efficiency, new carpet. 
$175 month bills paid. Call 665- 
4233 after 5.

FCRNISHEU apartm ents for 
rent. Bills paid. 669-7811.

96 Unfurnished Apt.
GWENDOLYN P laza A part
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
665 1875

IMIGWOOD ApartmenU. 2 bed 
room unfurnished apartm ent. 
R efe rences and deposit r e 
quired 66» 9817, 669-9K2

A HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS
Santa told us you’ve been good. 
Receive tIO gift certificate for 
touring the apartm en ts. (Li
mited (>fferl

CAFROCK APARTMENTS
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149

97 Furnished Houses
FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency After 5 p m 669-2782 
or 669 2081

2 bedroom furnished tra ile r. 
$225 month. $100 deposit Call 
669-9475

CLEAN 2 bedroom , c a rp e t, 
paneling, fenced yara, storage 
building, com er lot. $2K month, 
$100(leposit. 1200 Kingsmill. 669- 
6973.

LAflGE 2 hedroom. garage. De
posit $100. rent $2H water paid. 
706 N. Gray 665-5SH

2 bedroom, 1 bath. Very clean. 
$250 month. 1213 E. Francis. 665- 
8337 or 665-1157.

NICE 3 bedroom bouse, bcall 
665-3008

NICE 2 bedroom house, 1 bath, 
„central heat and air, attached 
garage, good quiet location. $350 
month 857-2090 or 669-7997.

3 bedroom , dining room, IW 
baths, utility, fence. 1201 Dun
can. $296 665-8925

LARGE 5 room house, garage, 
carpeted, newly painted. $21S 
month plus deposit. 665-1338.

NICE 1 bedroom for single or 
couple, fence, garage. 922 E. 
Francis. $225. 665-8925.

2 bedroom house, storm  win
dows. central heat, air. large 
k itc h e n , a t ta c h e d  g a ra g e , 
fenced yard. $325 month plus de
posit Call 669-3188
NICE 2 bedroom mobile home 
on Private lot. Large kitchen 
and livingroom  with central 
heat and air. Call 665-3186.

3 bedroom, carpeted , fenced 
yard, 1 bath, single garage, Tra
vis School, near Wal-mart. Call 
665-1936

3 b e d ro o m  h o u s e ,  101 S. 
McLean, Lefors, Tx. Call 665- 
4145.

99 Storage Buildings

Colorado Apples
Pinto Beans (New 
Crop) They're tasty & 
cook quick.
Apple Juice.

IlKe're coming, our last trip this year. 
With those crisp flavorful Apples. 
WEHheih Piaihpa. Thursdw , Novem- 

•X 30, at Mr. Buffer from 9:30 to 
5:30. Our Tray Pak of Red Delicious. 
Make nice Chirlstmas Gifts...
Also Beans, tell friends, we'll have 
lots of Golden Delicious.
Cunninghams'Delta Colorado

LOOK, CAR7O0NeT...lT5 OOdOuS 
MXl AND I  AREN’T B JE R  GOw& 
TO GET A a m  WITH OR ST05MCH 
THE PHYSICAL PRESENCE OF EACH 
OTHER’S PERSON, SO WHY DON’T 
WE JUST CAU- A TRUCE? ,

'OU GO 'fOUR WAY AND I ’LL 
G O  MINE. NO HARD fEEUNGS.. 

JUST *SO IONS." ASREED^GOOP.

103 Homes For Solo

2100 Lea. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cor
ner lot. $61.000. 665-4306.'

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths. 2 car 
garage, fenced back yard, stor
age building, sprinkler system. 
1410 Williston. 6^3129.665^562

2124 Hamilton, 2 bedroom, cen
tral air, heat. Lota of storage. 
Owner will finance. 065-5490.

NICE 3 bedroom near Travis 
School. FHA approved. P ay
m e n ts  a p p ro x im a te ly  $285 
month including insurance and 
Uxes. 665-4842

NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner will carry. $15,000. 665- 
4842.

OWNER must sell as is 2 houses. 
Clay tile  double garage and 
20x40 clay tile building. Comer 
lot. Low priced. CaU collect af
te r 6. 806-296-5369.

2407 F ir, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, fireplace. 2 car garage.
669-6530

104o Acroog*

1 or2 bedroom orefficiency, wa
ter paid 665-0119. MINI STORAGE

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUlls. CaU 669-2929.OLDER mobile home, 2 bed

room*. extend-a-room. Private 
1(6. $209 biUs^tatd. 665-4842 TUMBLEMfRO ACRES 

SEIF STORAGE UNITS
Various sizes 

665-0079. 665-2450
1 bedroom furnished house, bills 
paid. $225 month. $100 deposit. 
669-9475.

1 b ed ro o m , w a sh e r, d ry e r  
hookup*, fenced yard. Call 665- 
6306.

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 669-7705.

NICE, clean, large 3 bedroom 
mobile home 665-1193.

Action Storage
Corner Perry c -id Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de- 
iN>sit. 669-1221, 665-3458.

Econostor
New owner Special rates.

3 sizes 6654842

2-2 hedroom mobile homes in 
White Deer $200, $250 month- 
plus deposit 88.3 2015. 665 1193

I bedroom furnished duplex 
Water, gas paid 618 N Gray 
06.V393I. 665-56.50 after 6

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x19-10x10-10x15

9 8  U n fu m is h a d  H o u sas Office Space for Rent 
6W-2I42

I, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665 2383 1 0 0  R a n i, S o la , T rod#

l-2bedroom a t$275.1-I bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month.' Shed 
Realty. 665-.T76I

G R E E N B E L T  L ake 14x80 
mohile home with 12x30 add on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, central heat, 
air on 75 foot lot Custom steel 
cover, chainlink fence, storage 
bu ild ing  F an s , new c a rp e t 
throughout Owner financing 
248-7564

2 bedroom, clean house. $225 
monUi. $100 deposit. Call 669- 
»532. 689-3015

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
carport. No pets. Call 435-3470, 
or 6658392.

1 0 2  B u s in o u  R o n ta l P rop .

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em-

505 YEAGER $2 0 0
665-0II0

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex. 665- 
3111.

ployee parking See John or Ted 
Gikas.

1 0 3  H om o« For S a k
2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re 
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 889-3672, 6655900 PRICE T. SMITH INC.

665-5158
2 bedroom, garage, $235.
3 bedroom, new paint. $350 
665615$, 669-3842. Realtor.

TRAVIS School, 3/4 bedroom, 
new paint. $350 month. $200 de
posit, 669-1221,6657007, Realtor.

2 bedroom mobile home, extra 
nice and clean, refrigerato r, 
stove. Ckice in. all paved lot. No 
pets. $175 month. $89 W.-f oster 
Call6a96926

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
666-7037....... 6652946

HONIETOWN REALTY
6654963

Laram ore Locksmith 
CaU me out to let you in 

413 MagnoUa 6^K E Y S

912 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice 
garage apartment. $3000 doom, 
noo  mooui 10 year payout. Wal
ter SkkI. 0053761 Realtor.

3 bedftMNn. brick, fenced, ca r
port. cellar. Travis, refrigera
tor, stove. Realtor, 9$5-4in.

FRANK SLAGLE 
ELECTRIC SERVICE

- (M L FIEUMNOUSnUALOOMMERCUU. 
RESIDENTIM/-TR0UBLESH001IN0 

INSnUlATIONSMAINTENANCE 
REMOOEUNO.

80G66&S782 
mum,TEXAS

A T T E N T IO N  g o v e rn m e n t 
homes from $I you repair. De
linquent tax property. Repos
sessions. 1-602-838-8^ exten
sion GHIOOO.

3 BEDROOM
CORNER lot. garage, has had 
much tender loving care, good 
a rrangem ent, fans, MLS 1118, 
(?ould get into with low downpay
ment and closing. Shed Realty, 
MUly Sanders 669-2671.
1441 CHARLES. MLS 1091, 
$39,500
1005 E. FOSTER. MLS 1090, 
$23,000
228 N. NELSON, MLS I133C, 
$16,000
2408 COMMANCHE, MLS 1253, 
$69,800
113 N. FAULKNER. MLS 1285, 
$24,000
916 FINLEY. MLS 12$2, $12,000 
1713 BUCKLER $20,500, 3 bed- 
room ^lYt bath. MI.,S 1 ^  
MIGHT take some type motor 
vehicle in on down paym ent 
Also, a 2 bedroom that might 
take a I ton pickup in on down 
payment. M l^  1265 Shed Real
ty, Milly Sanders 669 2671

1 0 4  1»H

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2acre homebuiMlng sites; uti
lities now in place Jim  Royse. 
665-3607 or 66^2255

FRASHIER A cres Eaat-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties Balch Real Estate 086-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

066-6910 009-3314

10 acre trac ts , very close to 
town. CaU 066-8625

105 ComiwrcMil Froporty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

ColdweU Banker Action Realty 
609-1226, 800-261-4663

110 Out of Town Proporty

NICE country home, IVt miles 
southwest of White Deer. 3 bed
room, 2 bnlhs. central beat, air, 
basement, well pressure sys
tem, garage, $64,000. 40x60 steel 
bam , negotiable I to 2 acres. 
CaU 537-3221

112 Farms and Ranchos

Vi section grassland  south of 
Shamrock adjacent to hunting
Kreserve. New fences. windmUL 

am. Minerals to be conveyed. 
$226 acre. Ken Baxter Broker, 
806-2S6-2292

114 Rocraational Vohklas

BUIS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 666- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 A1COCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L a rg e s t stock  of p a r ts  and 
accessories in this area.

MOTORHOM E fo r s a le  o r 
trade. 1966 Scout, 4 wheel drive. 
CaU 666-2667.

1 1 4 o T r a i la r  P o rks

RED DEER VRIA
2100 MonUgue FHA Approved

TUMMfWWO ACMS
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 60x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available 
066-0079. 066^24H

120 Autos For Sak

CUIBBISON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 666-1666

PANHANDIE NIOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 6694W28

KNOWLES
Used C an

701 W Foster 665-7232

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre- 
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

MU M. DERR
665-4232 R10W. Fostw
"27 y e a n  selling to sell again."

Pampa-Ford-Lihcoln-Mercury 
701 W Brown 

665-8404

CAMPER and mobile home lots 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 162. H mile 
north 666-2736

I IA b M o b i lo  H om os

2 bedroom mobile home and lot 
$600 down and $200 month. 3 
year paymit Walter Shed, Real 
tor, ^ 3 7 6 1

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
666-1899-821 W Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-669-6062

QUALITY RenUI & Sales 
Auto. TraUer Rentals 
1008 Alcock, 669-0433

***5-Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

666-6644

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used C a n  

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 666-3992

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms 
6664M2S

Clnwnnnf Pro-Owwnd 
Awtns in Tnnos 
AUTU CORRAL

810 W Foster 
06541232

CANDY 6  MIACR 
DISTRim iTONSNim  

No SoHtno—No Csporlonoo 
MANS BARS • FRITO LAV 

HERSHtY, FTC 
CASH INVESTMENTS 

I9 .SM  • SM.OOO 
CALL M  HOURS PBS DAY

_ J d

COME GROW 
WITH US
Mr. Gattis 

Now Accepting 
Applications
MANAGERS 

SHIR LEADERS 
M STORE 

PERSONNEL
Salad Bar 

Special Delivery 
(Must be 16 have 

own car 4  insurance)

Apply In Person 
9-5 Mon -Fri

665-6566

104o Aersogo
ALANRHD

One entire Mock with well main
tained home. Juat remodeled 
Large shop building with base
ment. Water well, larae fruit 
orchard, barna and stiU room 
for expansion. MLS lOMA. Shed 
Realty, MUly Sanden 689-2671.

$ 14 ,700  CASH
BUYS 3 beoroom, 2 bath, 14x80 
mobile home on Its own lot, in- 
cludet cookstove, refrigerator, 
diahwaxher, washer and dryer 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanden 68^ 
3871.

FOR Sale. 1981 Breck mobile 
home. 14x80. Real nice Price 
negotiable 883-2130

American H«art I 
Association

J o in  th e  M illio n s  o f S u c c e s s fu l D ie te rs  in 29  C o u n tr ie s

LOSE 14 POUNDS* OR MORE A MONTH ON 
THE AMAZING MICRO DIET.

It's here! It worksi and-R costs lossi Europo's numbor 
one weight control system preferred by 3 million dieters 

IS finally available in the Unitedaround the world is finally availab 
States. Developed and endorsed by inlemalionai pht^i- 
dans and nutritionists, the AMAZING MICRO DIET is 
proven, common eenee fuH-spectum approach to loe- 
ing weight fast...arid now, thanks to the Amazing Micro 
Diet, you doni have to be wealthy to afford a top quaNly 
diet.

If lnt«rsst«d 
CBII66B-3146

after 5:00 or anytlms on wMksnds

Public Land Auction 
Sale By Owner

SELLING: Surface eiiaie of SOO acrez located ■■ zeuth ceatral 
Hemphill CauBiy, Itaez. Prrnd FM 3303 nmz tm wot ode of prop
erty. Apprordaulaly 642 aoez farmlaod md ISt acica Miive graza. 
ADotied acreage appowimalaly 427 aciet wheat beae and 66 acm 
0«  tiaae. All Tarai grooRd iz pliiwtad id wheel mai goez wirii Ae land. 
Theie is a bfich YOMH. wood fnow hoeaa (naoR. 2J00 aq. A) phH 

Md frame ham aod obi baildmi ca 4m  plaea. Adeqaata com b 
widi two good ^  4Mdz. AdeqMialy rm$*B4

acrozz dw'pmpetly. T h m  is •  BMBifold higMiiM w al oo the ptaoe; 
however, a  haz MR haai Bsad b  a oambar of yean.

LEGAL DCaClIPnON: All of SaciiaR 22 aad TwA if  Qmmh 
(SB/4) Sectioa 20. Block-M-l, HAGN Railroad Ce  ̂ Smmrmy, 
HampMB CoHMy, Ihua; SAVB AND BXCEPT ihaiafiem a  a i. 
aad mlHr miiNfdz 4mi BMP hr mead aad ptodBo

rREMS: Caahaa
d w m t y  4m

IddoTSSSOOdparacm."

LOCATION AND PLACE OP lALBi 
i llMwm lOdAOMdatBM 
MMf af MoiiaB 23, TWa It

O w o a r^  I

rA M

i B  o r  SALE: 3K» P H  CBT.

l A O o m o i u L  m f o b m a h o n i  I

669-2S27

W i l H
REALTORS. If««

"SeMirtg Pompo Since I9S2 0 )
EV ER G R EF.N

’ badraaei S  haO M 6«z W««lv hnek in • cbooz locadon. 
■a widi fimpliw. Cnv— Z pwia. MLS 677 

E A S T  B R O W N IN G
Bikk widi wad laeL 2 bnWwwnZ, IhhiiB w n , tw ig  raon 4an S  iMilky 
n n .  L ^  pwdi a  dzMIs p n ^  IS A  §96 

l E E C H
Caowe-beik 3 hnOwaei haan widi 3 1/3 badw Mwiy mins wchtding 
booL IM Mb a  woMlw zvWwBL M A J5Z

N. DWKBT-PRlCRREDUCEOONUr SM.WM

iP a w ^m lw d h ld a ^U w zq M ty  W U  Aziwipein. MLS I l 3 l '
REDUCED-HAMILTON

3AhdhB.3w— M * *  CHRBITWE

m m L a k  MLS llT t. ” ***"
E A S T P R A N C B

fididnri i - $ » r ^  m s i m .

^  * ^ U ^ ia O W N I N C

.CkBI

121 Trucks

TAKING bids on 1982 Chevy Vi 
too 4 wheel drive pickup Call 
6S6-4212. 12.30-5 30

120 Autos For Solo

1983 GMC Van Tra Tech Con 
version, 78,000 miles, one owner, 
clean, fully equipped Call 665- 
2434

1979 Pinto, real good work car 
$600 666-9672

I960 ton Chevy pickup 305 V8. 
d u a l ta n k s  669-2346. 1109 
Charles Best offer

1977 Chevy Vi ton long wide, ex 
tra  nice Call 669-3944

1964 Toyota Truck 57.000 miles 
469-2014

124 Tires B Accossories

OGDCN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancmg 501 W Foster. SS5-

125 Boots a  Accosaorios

Parker Boats A Motors
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1123. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amanllo 359 
9097 MerCrutsi D e ^ r

122 Metorcyclos

1980 Honda CM400T 16 (109 
miles Firs! $40n gets it inno N 
Wells. 665-64X3

Save-Close Out-Save' 
All 1989 Evinrude Motors 

“At Cost"
Used Ranger Bass Boat 

Complete-Evinrude 
OGDfN a SON

SOI W Foster

VOLKSWAGEN Convertible. 
1986 Wolfsburg Limited Edition- 
Cabnolet. 5 speed manual trans 
mission, leather seats, cruise 
control, power steering, tacho
m eter. radio-digital cassette  
deck with electronic tuning and 
4 speakers intermittent wipers 
rea r window defroster, com 
pletely loaded, only 3000 miles 
669-9311 669^861

CAN you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4x4 s 
Seized in drug raids for under 
$100 CaU for facts today 805- 
644-9533 Department 210

CADILLACS. Mercedes, Pors
che. etc direct from govern
m ent. Seized in drug  ra ids 
Ava i l ab le  your a r e a  Save 
thousands. 216-453-3000. includ
ing Sunday, extension A6tf

S H çd

t i ï

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

PICK THE NEIGHBORHOCX) 
YOU DESIRE!

JU S T  LISTED. COMANCHE 
Spacious 3 Qodrooms. 1. 3/4. 
^i2 Dalhs. formal living room, 
plus spacious den with fire
place Large patio mca stor 
age building. A home you 
would be proud to ownl MLS 
1253
JU S T  LISTED, CHEROKEE. 
This delightfully decorated 
immaculate, bnek noma has 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, spacious 
lamily room with fireplace 
Sprinkler system Many cus
tom built features Truly a 
dream home MLS 1241- 
W ALNUT CREEK ESTATES. 
SPACIO U S 3 BEDROOM S, 
formal dining and living room, 
dan, racraabon room, could be 
used as 4ih bedroom Wet bar 
Enclosed pool and sun deck 
Fully carpeted. 2 heating and 
cooling systems Arizona 
Stone ^replace Mary ameni
ties. MLS 1277
JUST LISTED - r r s  ELE
GANCE IS TEMPERED with 
meting smpkaty 3 large bed
rooms, 2 fuM baths Spaoous 
family room with fireplace and 
library doors Spacious all 
electnc kitcttert Isaiatad maa- 
lar bedroom arvf bath Perfect 
home for entertaining MLS 
1369
NEW LISTING. HOLLY LANE. 
S T Y L E , LO C A TIO N  ANO 
PRICED RITE! Attractive 3 
bedreoms. 2 baYis, large 'atrn- 
ly room with fireplace and tract 
lighting Formal dining room 
Wall landscaped yard with 
sprinkler system Covered 
patio M IS 1367 
SPACIOUS DOUBLE WIDE 
MOBILE HOME. Nice comer 
lot 3 bedrootns. 1 3/4 baths 
Central heal, utility room, car 
palad. extra nice tor tost home 
M  S t327M<

f>alt
Narri« W aihrr_________

im
■,,<aat»4

I MMt » r a lm f r_______
Itaa MIfNkkIi 
Kafir NNaff
A m ártj Aleaaa^pr NKK . 
Mlltf law ir r t  BKR
l/mnm ^ 1 « .^ ----------
M arti rae tka i» -----------
KrtfMa WMiHmbn« 
f>r. PHW. (»NO
Mrl>a Maapra rf ______
Darto RaM tfwBKR___
Jank  Mi»4 Rpaàrr

o u ts  CRfts MRA___
WaNar Mia4 Breàar-,—

__êêt «fTf

41U
_
....M-Mai
.. „

___M9-TI«
_
__Mi-mi*
___éé»-2«9«

BERTH STRRRT
CiAitom haite Hnck home on a oor> 
ner lot Three hê rcM$m», 3 1/2 
heiha, «««ihren family room with 
woodhuming fireplace, wei har. 
14*x22* office with separate eiitry. 
aide entry double garage, work- 
k»op. circle drive Snii 136Z 

NEW LISTING
Nice four hedroom hnck home on 
Dogwood [.arge family room with 
fireplace and wet har, dinifig room, 
breakfast room« sponklcr tyttcan. 
double garage, uitlity room, good 
landscaping. Call Jim for appoint* 
ment M1,.S

717 D O L C E T T K  
IVrfeu  suiter home for flisi home 
buyers Three hodrooms, atuched 
garage, fenced yard, central heal 
and air, nice aaUitone carpet 
throughout Ml^ 126'̂

NORTH BANKS
Neat and well mainLamed hnck 
home cnnvmient to whopping. Two 
bedrooms, atuched garage, cov 
ered petio. centra) heal, storage 
building. Call Pam for appoint- 
mon. MIvS 727

130E.2ftli
Three bedroom hncR home in a 
good location (.arge Living room, 
dimng room, dcn-kitchoi haa quar
ry ule floor. 1 3/4 baths. dou)»le 
garage Call C L. Farmer VILS 
1370

NORTH CHRISTY
Aasumahlc fued  rate loan on ihia 
nice bnck home in Davia Place 
Addiuon. Vaulted coling  m fam&Jy 
room, woodburrung fuepUce, lao* 
laied maaur hedimaii. uolny roan , 
double garage. MLS 121A 

D O G W O O D
Lovely hnck hcane in an eiceUani 
locauofi Carge family room. 
woc»dbuming ureplacc. laolatod 
mawer bedroom, separate tub and 
shower in maater bath. ipniUtler 
svMcvn. double garage. Cali Ncema 
Ward. MLS 822.

M2HCHR1OT1NE
BtBauuful bnck nam e that bae bean 
ccenpieiely larmiOBlcd. Woodhian- 
m g tix r rU c e  ui ifae faauly  room, 
d im ng  :oom . knotty  p tna kitchen 
c a b in e ts  w u h  n e w c ecaan e  u l e  
oomM er le p .  all e e s r  cetpae  end 
vmvt floor emwm^ 2V%V R*"* 
room , custom  m inibbnds. doob)« 
g a ra g e , c o rn e r  to t C all Jim  or 
N orm a W ard fo r  ap n o in tm e n l 
Office F «elusive

INormaUbnl
RIW.TT

MHir W ard . 
Ofi IVImMi 
ivdy Ibyler

G R I. ___
____êéi f fn
___

Paw D ardi______________ - i d i  l ‘
INO W ard________________
r  I. yarmar 7|ft

IResm____________M9*eit«
Norme Ward, GRI« RroRcr

I m i s I L a iu ln ia rk  
Kcallors

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7 ,  1600  N .  I lo b a r l

MAKE AN OFFER
Nloe 3 bedroom brek. 1 3/4 badia Formal kikng room Den kitchen 
combination central heat and am Extra large garage and workshop 
Out of town owner says saf M S  841

PERFECT FAIRLY HTME
Spacious 3 badroom bnOi. 2 fut baths Woodbummg firepteca m Itv- 
ing room Hugs gama room Larga eusom butt 2 car garags and 
workahop m back Some new jMmt and «K. oepar Rsady to move 
Into M S  to w

CHARLES ST.
Cuaiom buHi 3 bedroom bridi. 1 3/4 badia Largs tormst-dmiog room 
phis kilchen-den combination Marbto counter tops Large utility 
room Lots of ctoeeis and sioraga Cowersd porch and open paao 
Preakgoua tooatlan C al our oNca tor an appomenant to sas M S  
1353

CHRISTINE 8 T.
Large brick 3 bedroom toatures an laolaiad mestar baOreem Format 
dining or Nving room ptue dan-Wtehan cpmbineeon aath atoodbumatg 
ftraplaoe Sunken garden room with hot tub Neutral carpet, rmnt 
conditibn Sprinkler system Comer locakon Circular drive M S  
13B4

GREAT SCHOOL LOCATION 
Spacious 3 bedroom. 2 car garage large living room Adequate 
doeets Yard wnnhier Cevnonieni »  aH acheels Good buy M S  
1294

GREAT BARGAIN.
Large 3 bedmom. 2 M  badia Formal Iwng room, den Some eue- 
lom drapenee Large udliiy room aadi amk Oarage metudea targe 
wortiahop area. Oonl m at ona of dw b e « bargams m »am  M S  
1206

PRICE REDUCED
4 badroom. 2 taxy. i 3/4 badia Wbodbummg toepiaoa. tovaiy car-< 
pm twoughout WbndarU aOioet lecaaen Loto of room and loto of 
OBdaa Roducod »  $t»jOOO MLS ttoe.

DOLLHOUSE
3 bodroom, 1 3/4 bodia. Budt at eppioncaa Imonor docer w out- 
■tottdkig. BiqtiW «  ddano room Qarago dooLPportor. ptayfwuie In 
bock. Prtood oi only PMjObo MLS 1299.

WALNUT CREEK ESTATE
Largo 4 bodroom brick. Whutpool in MoMor bodt. Ptueb earpot 
deoughou. Wbodbumeig araptapa. atoea unN Indudea camma cook 
iMfc .MviroM M iil oMfMMiar M d m é m i bar fil ChdftaR 
C w PID W  I nwflflORSnV wVflVOWR. vM QdVn W M tW flP vWBV.
Raduced pried. MLS 731.

ACREAOaa
BdouBM arid aorp tol in Wbtnui Crook Eiiawe Oariar to edMng to 
aM boto« moritoi vtoua BatorilM t4ow. OE

Lto«e3l Ap̂ ihoarraatoV 3 1
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O R A  
VERY LIMITED TIME!!

J o h n s o n

■oiM Fimisliiegs 
tOI W. FraMis 666-3361

f-i!-

il«'

A MODERN MERCHANDISING MIRACLE
Yes! Anything And

«

Everything You'd Love 
To Buy Can Be Yours 

On Revoiutionary Credit 
Terms Now!

- -  ^
j ____

ft-
rr?;-

YES!
M i

I«'

t/

A MAGIC 
SPECIAL OFFER

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING 
CHARGES FOR 6 MONTHS 

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
UN TIL...I

FEBRUARY, 1990

TODAY
1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

THIS SENSATIONAL SPECIAL 
OFFER IS OF COURSE SLKJECT^I 

TO CREDIT APPROVAL! "

n

SEIMSATIOIMAL SAVINGSI INCREDIBLE SELECTION I

IT'S
YOURS

AFTER MONTHS OF 
.i— SPECIAL PLANNING

LIVING ROOMSI »SOFASI »CHAIRSI «LOVE SEATSI »TABLESI » R O C K E R S I a n d n e g o t ia t io n s i 
•RECLINERSI »PIT GROUPSI »FAMILY ROOMSI »BEOROOMSI »CHESTSI HURRY!
•TRUNDLE BEOS I »BUNK BEDS! »DAY BEOSI »MATTRESS SETSI 
»HEADBOARDS! »NIGHTSTANDSI »MIRRORSI »DRESSERS! »DINETTES!
»DINING ROOMS! »CHINASI »SERVERS! »BUFFETS! »BOOKCASESI 
»DESKS! »CURIOS! »PICTURES! »LAMPS! »  »
»  »  »  »PLUSMUCH, MUCH MORE!

EVERY FAMOUS 
NAME BRAND 
IN THIS EXCITING

$637.000
FURNITURE 
SELECTIONWILL 
BE FARnOfWING 
IN THE OFFER!

Fkic Atony Morel

N E W  C R ED IT
A C C O U N T S
W ELC O M E!

STORE

IT JUST MAY 
PROVE TO BE 
THE BIGGEST 
SAVINGS 
OPPORTUNITY 
YOU'VE EVER 
WITNESSED 
ON FAMOUS 
NAME BRAND 
HOME
FURNISHINGS!

MONTHSfl ANO NOM ONTHUTRW M m SUNTIL

HURRY!

'ABY 1890!!
r »r i* i * J(//!TI (T s A MAGIC SPECIAL O F F E R  FOR A VERY LIMITED TIME!

i m

I

T


